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This number begins the second volume of ]ournal of the Faculty of 
Arts, Jt is a larger issue than the previous ones to make up for fhe longer 
time we took to bring. it. out. :The next issue will be devoted entirely to 
Maltese Studies, a specialised number which .will bring befo.re our readers 
at home and abroad, material of linguistic and 1iterary interest at scho
larly level. The next issue of the Joumal will bear the tide of ]ournal of 
Maltese Studies edited under the auspices of the Chair of Maltese by the 
holder of the Chair~ Such a number will be an additional periodical publi
cation that can, and should, be bound separately. jWe hope that those that 
want to know more about Maltese linguistics, .folklore and Melitensia in 
general will like, and support, the supplementary publication. : 

This number contains two articles by two Fulbright scholars who spent 
some time teaching in our Univ.ersity. We are always glad to maintain di
rect personal contact with:our American colleagues who for one academic 
year worked with. us in a University which, ,though small iri materia:I di-: 
mensions, yet counts 368 years of academic existence. :' 

Unfortunately, the financial life of the institution is beset with .so many 
hazards and difficulties that, with. all the be st will in the world, we can
not do all we would like to do for the promotion of knowledge •. The publi-. 
cation of this J oumal and other similar publications is a voluntary effort. 
a self·imposed task, that has been kept going at great personal sacrifice •. 
Nothing has disappointed us so much.as the absence in the Hetherington 
and subsequent reports of any official recognition of the value of such .ef
forts and the need for subsidizing such reviews as well as finding money 
for publication of research works and providing travel1ing expenses to en~ 
able members of the teachirig staff to attend Congresses. None the less, 
we have managed to edit mis Joumal in order to provide an organ for the 
Faculty of Arts, and through.it maintain and increase contacts with British 
and continental Universifies.-9ur exchange scheme hasproved successful 
and, with more cooperatian and response, students and members of the 
teaching staff will be able to enjoy a larger measure of the academic 



fellowship that animates the world of learning and thus overcome the 
unfavourable conditions of insular isolation so harmful to learnirig and 
growth. j 

In the meantime, we have to continue working against odds such :as are 
unknown to our British. colleagues iri the U.K.,: ,we work and hope, unde
terred - hope that the University of Malta wil1 one day be treated (the 
sooner the better) with greater generosity and imagination by the Govern
ment of the day. than it has been treated so far. Je. has been said very well 
that the most expensive of constructipnal plans, however urgently needed, 
can produce no more than an empty shell, ao more than a costly impres
sive fa9ade, if the men that live and work inside this shell are not happy· 
and satisfied that they are well treated as a teachlng and re se arch :body. j 

The letters that have been appearing in the press and the comments made 
by some of the correspondents have all stressed the need for a more uJ:<> 
gent consideration of the academic and personal requirements of the iristio 
tution, the personal well-being of the teaching staff. "fhe Institution lacks 
an effective liaison machinery operating punctually betweel1 it and the 
Government on whose meagre block vote, unincreased since 1958,in spice 
of two increases to civ.il servants, ,it entirely. depends for survival and 
continuance. j 

We produce this Journal to travel abroad and meet new friends across 
the seas through. the written word. :But we need more than this; we need 
comprehension at home and condnual personal contact with .our colleagues 
in Britain and on the cop.tinent.:We need also friends really:interestedin the 
wellobeing of the University. yte owe much.to the InteJ:<>University Council. 
for Higher Education Overseas. Yet we stil1 need 50mething that has not 
been given us 50 far - a publication fund for the promotion of research. ' 
money for digging deeper down into our rich .native soi1. in search .of uno 
discovered treasures and expandirig wider afield. :We need also another 
fund to make it possible for our scholars to attend Conferences and Con
gresses abroad. j 

A progressive University must be helped to overcome the many disad
vantages of an irisular society. and government. ;Without such :help it can
not prosper whatever the physical dimensions of a new University build
ing elsewhere. :' 



THE ROLE OF LANGUAGE, IN SOCIETY'" 

(A talk given at the Convent of the Sacred Heart to the membe7S of the 
Private Schools' Association on J anuary 3. 1958) 

By J. AQUILINA 

'WHY have you chosen this subject at all?' some of you may feel inclined 
to ask. :tThis is not a Congress of Linguists, but a gathering of Private 
Schools teachers. ': I see your point and I chink I owe you an explanacion, 
but I certainly do not owe you an apology for choosing this subject. :For 
what subj ect plays a larger and more significant part than language in the 
schools both as the meruum of instruction and itself a subiect~matter of 
intense study in a country that, rightly, attaches great importance to the 
teaching of languages? The premise from which I draw the conclusion of 
such importance is justified by theimportance of the social purpose that 
Language serves. : 

Language is a means of inter-class and inter-group communication • .it 
i s man' s natura! means of menta! contact with organized society; and 
within that society Language serves multifarious social purposes. :We 
educate our young men and women for a purpose that is likewise social, 
and in using language to communicate ideas and principles of conduct, ' 
we fulfil a social purpose of the highest order. Here is, therefore, at tha 
very beginning of this talk, a statement of the greatest significance; 
namely that Language is a natural means of communication and self-ex
pression. ~anguage is to ldeas, from which actions and behaviours spring 
naturally, ,what a bottle is to the liquid it contains., :Its capacity deter
mines the quantity of the content. : 

One can assess the intellectual and social capacity of the British from 
thelr mixed and varied vocabulary and the way the words are strung (0-

gether in the spoken and written language at its various levels. :So also 
one' could assess the intellectual and social capacity of the Italians, the 
Arabs, the Greeks and the J apanese. :Consider carefillly and then com
pace the vocabulary of a Bantu tribe with that of a highly civilised Greek 
community of Aristotle' s time, and you have evidence enough on which to 
draw if you wish to establish various degrees of social and linguistic 
relationships. : 

* This talk originally published serially in The Bulletin (J ano 30, 1958 Q F eb~ ,5, 
1959), is reprinted here with thanks to the Editor, 
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Man is inconceivable without .1anguage. ;If, .unfort~nately, .he is born 
deaf and dumb, he instinctively.makes up for the lack of audible language 
by a series of rationalised gestures; he devises a signalling system of 
his own and a process of liporeading,so that he may maint~in contact 
with.other men like him. jAnd, -as pointed out by the Unesco ConHnis&on 
in the introduction tq its monograph.on The use of Vemacular Languages 
in Education (1935), 'a handbook which should.be read carefully by every 
teacher of languages and everyHead of school or College, 'there are var
ious ways of lookirig at language: to a physiologist. it .is a biophysical 
device consistip.g of a cert~in number of unit.s of sound; to an anthropolo
gist, ,it is a cultural inherited ttend; to a sociologist, ,it is' a medium for 
the tr.ansmission of feelings, iqeas and knowledge. which .may. be summed 
up as social usages or culture.': 

In this talk, I can only take one aspect, the sociologisi:'s aspect which. 
is also the educationist' s aspect, ,more strictly so far our purposes tqan 
the other scientific approaches, not less interesting by any means but 
falling within a different category of scientific discipline. jThe sociolo
gist'.s approach is also the linguist's approach. because to the linguist 
language is primarily a means of communication and as such it is a social 
tool. It being no more than that, for our purpose we could relat~ its social 
importance tq that of communication itself without which.human society, . 
as we know it, would be impossible; for who can conceive an inarticulate 
society, or a society whose language is badly.related to the objects and 
ideas it purports to communicate without .his mind going back to the con
fusion of tongues tqat 'happened at Babe~ ,when a group of monoglott,ic 
workers having suddenly lost .tne nexus between word-sounds and tqe 
o bj eCts indicated by. them, could no longer work and live together? 

Strictly speaking, I shoul!i have used not the word 'Language', but the 
'word "Spe ech' which is man' s universal gift of self-expression and self· 
extension into tqe physical world of sound, ·but I have preferred to use 
the word 'Language' because I am not going to theorise about speech\as 
such. :I am going instead to contextualise my t~k, ,if I may say so, by 
dirett .references to the language spoken in our islands, and state a few 
platitudes which apparently want .re-stating because, someho~, there is 
seiH insufficient evidence of tqeir cultural and social reality. ] 

The nonsense that we hear or see print~d about Maltese generally from 
uninformed or ill-informed persons as if it were something apart from the 
men and women that speak it .is too silly.for words. :When tnis nonsense 
exists in places or institutions where one expects scientific .clear-headed
ness, ,it constitutes a serious threat .to the main purpose of education at 
all levelsl' Indeed, what 9,0 we educate our children for? We educate them, ' 
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in the first place, for life whichis much larger than a job even as a man' s 
soul is much larger than his coat .and shirt. j 

As. genuine patriotism impersonates partof that abstractiQnwe call 
'Life'. ,so education is largely impersonated in the life of one' s country 
in a very broad sense. :Similarly» as the young newly.planted tree thrives 
aft~r it has not metely struck root but h·as also spread t4em far out (the 
larger tr~es more so than the smaller trees), so also one' s education must 
first strike root in its own soil. ,then, .spreading outside it.s native soil 
draw richer nourishment from other deeper soils. jLanguage is one of the 
means of con tact with .our own fellowocountrymen alive and dead, with the 
history of our people yesterday, ,today and tomorrow; with the national 
personality . of the country as a who1e, and its book of recorded and unre .. 
corded hi story. :Without that means of psychological contact, something 
precious is 10st 01' missed, something without which no people can be 
welded together intq a nation. !)lo one better t4an the dictators knew this. : 
Mussolini, Hider, Stalln and other dictators suppressed minority languages 
because they knew t4at .the main force J:hat holds small peoples together 
is the language they speak. j 

As Catholics,we share our faith with the Italians, ,the French. ,and 
multit~des of other nationaliti.es in every corner of the world. It .is onlyby 
the language we speak that we are Maltese; just as it. .is by the language 
they speak that the British. and the French are what they are. :Of course .. ' 
one' s birt4place, the place we are brought up in counts a great deal; but 
we would consider Churchill and Macmil1an less English. ii they used 
French. as their home and public language. :At ,the ,most, ,we .wou1d con .. 
sider them as two Frenchospeaking English.men; and under the se two cono 

flicting aspects, ,the English~speaking community that inhabits the British 
Isles would not have accept~d them as theie leaders. jThe foreign language 
would have placed a barrier between them. : ' 

Apply the example to Malta where some families are still unreasonably 
shy of using Maltese at cocktail parcies and other sQcials, ,a small de .. 
creasing number who prefer to cut a good figure by speaking a sort of 
English as once they. used to speak a sort of Italian when social and 
c1ass prestige was on it.s side. :Something like t4is for many years hap .. 
pened in Czarist Russia and t4e Kaisers' Germany where polite society 
preferred to ch atter in French. : 

Why.does this happen at all? It is a quescion thateducationists should 
ask t4emselves,. and not merely ask but face the implicati~lns of the answer 
boldly. Why do these families feel uneasy? What 'complex' are they.trying 
to repress? Do they reach higher levels of selfoexpression by doing so? 
Are t4ey not cutting off themselves,linguisci,cally at least, from the social 
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context of their native country, ·from that sum-total of social responses 
that ,derive their nourishment from the nati:ve soil? What would an Eng1ish 
educationist say c;>f such an anomaly in his country? 'There was a time 
when this linguisti.c attitude, a queer manner of showing off, was more 
prevalent. ;Then Italian, not English, .glittered in society; that was when 
the p~ople' s own language suffered unfaidy from the competition of the 
rulers' privileged language. ;Prestige plays a great part in the popularity 
or otherwise of native languages. :But the effects of wrong ideas on lin
guistic education were often disastrous. :They cert~inly retarted the 
growth of a national literature and a compact Maltese linguistic aware
ness. ]Some future Maltese sociologist may, ,one day, ·write a tl:J.esis on 
this unhealtl:J.y mental attitude from tl:J.e educational and Hnguistic point 
of view. j 

In one of I).is essays, .William Hazlitt described prejudice as 'the child 
of ignoranci'. ~ would describe 'linguistic and social prejudice by the na~ 
tive people' as tl:J.e child of fear, the expression of a fear and shame como 
plex, ·fear and shame of bothlinguistic, and social adverse comparisons, 
fears not ~ess painful and embarrassing because they are in fact ~maginary. 
so long as tl:J.ey are real to those they embarrass, .to those whose false 
pride tl:J.ey hurt. :When the fear or shame complex is purely social you get, ' 
for instance, th~ village maid sophisticated by expensive and artificial 
town habits aping her mistre·ss even beyond her means. :When the fear, or 
shame, complex is linguistic, you get the better educated persons brought 
up in ignorance of the value of tl:J.eir own language as a medium of intero 

c1ass and interogroup communication, notonly .aping the habits and mano 

ners, ·no matter how exotic, of the foreigners or the ruling classes, but 
also abandoning their native speech. as a medium of self-expression at 
socials or in literary or cultural gatl:J.erings. jThis is a terrible mist~ke 
that cost many count;:~es the best in thought and feeling that the best men 
and wQmen of these countries might otherwise have enshrined for ever 'in 
the people's nanve language for their own lasting ġood! 

This shame or fear complex is by no means an exclusively Maltese 
aberration. :Here is a brief Ust of languages which today have their own 
literature and enjoy an official status in tgeir respective countries but 
were once overshadowed by the foreigners' language and, in some in
stances, by Lati):1 or Greek as cultll;ral and liturgical languages. Latin it~ 
self was for many years overshadowed by the greater cultural prestige of 
Greek, ·early It~ian and English. by that of Latin, Hungarian by Latin, 
Hungary' s official language up to 1843; Czechoslovakiao by Germanj PO° 
lish by Fren~h; Portuguese by Spanish; Norwegian by Danish, Turkish 
by Arabic and Persian; Bulgarian by Greek, Finnish by Lati):1 and Swedish; 
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J apanese by Chinese. :The Ust could be increased by other e:x:amples, but 
the one significant e:x:ample I wish to mention now is that of the Faroe 
Islands inhabited by about 30,000 people, ,whose native language Norse 
is now, together with Danish, the officiallanguage. : 

So what happened in our countty is by no means an e:x:clusivelyMaltese 
error of judgement. :The worst that one can say about us, perhaps. is that 
we Maltese suffered irrational prejudice longer than other peoples who 
emanclpated themselves from the fear and shame comple:x: before us. j 

You'll agree with me that educationists and teachers, besides a good 
knowledge of the subjects they speci ali se in, .ueed also a sense of hi&> 
tory. :With a sense of hi story and a sense of humour they can go a long 
way; they can debunk myths and promote Truth. : 

Women that had a public school education are the worst sinners against 
the dignity of grammatical Maltese speech. I have noticed the growth of a 
sott of Maltese patois in Sliema. ;This Sliema j argon, largely of the feminQ 

ine gender, has created some linguistic phenomena in the field of Maltese 
phonetics including theSemitic .patt of their mi:x:ed speech that are wotth 
study though from the literary angle this patois is no more than a preten
tious hotch potch. ~ have noticed that some of the public school girls use 
a different set of vowels, <listinctly"different from those used by girls a~ 
tending other schools. ;These distinctive phonetic traits have become a 
sott of family or class badge almost like the so called Oxford accent which 
some people in Britain consider very artificial and annoying. :Of course 
the comparison ends here; for whi1e the Oxford intonation and phonetics 
are associated with one of the best types of education, here in Malta this 
curiosity of Maltese accent does not make up for its exotic strangeness 
by any comparable claim in the field of culture and general education. : 

I state a problem here for the private schools staffs especially those 
catering for the glrls of our better off families. :What can they do. or what 
are they failing to da,in order to integrate the personaliry of Maltese 
Womanhood withiri the framework of Maltese public education, >with the 
stress on the word Maltese? Let me give you an example before I take 
leave of this point~ and will you please e:x:cuse me li the case history 
may sound unpleasant to some of you. ~ preside a fottnightlyBrains Trust ' 
in Maltese. :The questions I asked so far touched on literature. Science. ' 
Sociology, points of the'ology and other odd bits of human knowledge. On 
the Trust, I had University professors. and Primary School teachers, mem6 

bers of the clergy, civil servants and other categories of Maltese social 
life. It took me some time to find half a dozen women in Malta willing to 
take part in a Brains Trust with men. :Once, I had an aU"women Brains 
Trust and it was fun to hear what they thought of men,as it was fun to 
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hear the day after what men had to say, about women. :Withone exception 
not one of them had a private school education and the single excepticin 
was terribly handicapped by her inability to speak good Maltese. : 

The language barrier made it practically impossible to most young wo° 
men I invited to take patt iri a Maltese Brains Trust. :In other words, the 
language barrier deprived them of the privilege of communicating with the 
general public at a higher level of selfoexpression than mere gossip. : 

1 had a talk with a very intel1igent giri, now employed as a clerk, and 
from this talk 1 was sure that shehad muchto tel1 Maltese listenersabout 
Literature. j1 asked her whether she would like to take pact in a Brains 
Trust. :She accepted; but when 1 told her the Brains Trust was to be con
ducted in Maltese, ,she apologised. j'1 cant' talk Maltese', she told me, ,'1 
never learnt Maltese at school', jShe is Maltese-speaking at colloquial 
level. :What she really meant was that she did not possess a sufficient 
command of the language at a level higher than everyday colloquial. :Wh'eġ 

ther that giri will ever be invited to join a B.B.<;:' :Brains Tru:st is very 
doubtfu1\ but it is beyond doubt that she wou1d be welcomed on 'a Maltese 
Brains Trust if onIy her private school education had not crippled her 
natural means of selfoexpression and thus fatally reduced her chances of 
establishing educative contacts with other women. :Maltese womanhood 
must come forward, meet and address the thousands of other Maltese WO' 

men who wou1d like to hear the feminine point of view, who would like to 
fee1 that some of thelr sex can hold their own with men. : 

My main point up to now is that language is notonly a means of commuo 

nication in the absttact but also a means of social i nter-group and inter
class contact in everyday life. :Without this contact there is isolation. 9f 
feminirie snobbish aloofness from the ordinary type of the uneducated or 
less well-educated woman we have more than is good for Malta. : 

The harm of an education unrooted in its,native soil on account of wrong 
ideas or l~ck of an appreciation of the fundamental social importance of 
the people' s language, accounts for the wedge that other differently edu
cated men and women gradually drive between one section of society and 
another. ;Neither the 'State nor the Church can benefit by this mentality. , 
Ħ:ere is, therefore, ,a problem from another angle equally worthy of caref,ul 
study. : 

The objection often raised against the more intensive teaching of Mal~ 
tese (and no teacher can teach that has not learned his own language at 
a higher level than he or she teachesit), is that the People' s language is, ' 
indeed, '50 unimportant in the world of business that it is sheer foUy to 
waste o'n it tinie that could bemofe profitably spent on other subjects. 
Now this lone objection is stupid and can be mischievous and very harm-
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ful. No other subject can be as important really as the language the people 
handJ.e in their daily commerce and inter-communication of ideas at dif
ferent levels. "Consider what use is being made of Maltes"e in Malta - no 
other language is being used as extensively as Maltese. and naturally 
no other language can ever take the place of "the heart except by some 
act of despotic violence. :The priest needs Maltese for his day-to-day 
splritual ministry; he needs ie for the pulpit especially and for the modern 
form of apostolate, -which is Catholic joutnalism that should cultivate its 
Maltese Bel1Qcs and Chestertons, :The priest, who has insufficient command 
df the people' s language, who can speak it, but cannot write it effectively 
c an never do justice to the Chutch he belongs to; and believe me, the time 
has come when the Churchin Malta will have to muster a larger and more 
impressive number of lay and religious writers that can handle the wntten 
and spoken word effectively enough to influence ideas,and create orre
create the mental attitudes the Church wants to foster. j 

Most of our religious literatute isineffective precisely because it:lacks 
those graces of st:yle, that wordopower of self-expression which we acquire 
by intensive training only. " 

The lawyer needs Maltese too; if h_e is a man of high principles he won't 
be sati"sfied with" a hybrid j argon; he'll do his best to speak .inte1ligendy 
and effectively not only to pursuade the judge or magistrate, but also to 
satisfy the client that foots the bill.:A lawyer can talk jargon if he is 
careless; and a jargon is a sott of Secret Language that cuts out the 
humiliated listeners from the fellowship of verbal interocommurucation.: 

More examples could be mentioned to show how close to native social 
life a people' s language is. :.Al.I we need keep in mind all the time is that 
it is the vehicle of a people' s ideas, thoughts and feelings; that self
expression, in its turn, expresses truths, untruths, half truths, sublimities 
and banalities etc. :We have in a nUl!5hell' the main social .justification of 
the proper teaching of Maltese in every public and private school for a 
purpose that is higher than may be immediately visible to the naked eye. 
or to such mercenaries as estimate values by their financial returns in 
terms of f.~. rj. , 

Another objectioh against the teaching of Maltese is that it is no good 
outside Malta. that our emigrants need English more than they need Mal
tese. J..et me c1ear these two hurdles. :That our children need English not 
merely for mercenary purposes but also for the benefits that they can de
rive from British culture is agreed. ;No one need.convertme to that: opinion. : 
Thirteen years ago in a lectute which I gave at the British Institute I stat;.. 
ed several reasons for a basis of AnglooMaltese culture and so long asthe 
balance is not tilted far too much on one side (all extremes and naturally 
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textremists~ are harmful),1'11 continue to believe in the creation of Anglo<> 
Maltese culture. jBut the roots of I:h1s composite culture, mind you, must 
be laid in Malta. j 

If you agree with me, you must agree also that th1s demands a cettain 
amount of self..education in the social Maltese way of life and historical 
background from the nonaMaltese teachers who come from different culo 

tures and whose privilege it is to educate our future educationists. : 
Cultures, you know as well as I do, ·spring from the same dynamicforce 

that compels man to excel his own day .. to .. day experience of life. ]le does 
so in many ways. :One of the se ways is socio»linguistic. He creates his 
own literature and his own Art to enshrlne what is best in the continuous 
personality of native manhood. :This accounts for the rise of so many cul .. 
tures with one basic universal motive but otherwise different in fIowering. : 
There is such a thing as a Maltese socio"historical culture; and it must 
be taken lnto account by the nonaMaltese teachers. ;1t cannot be passed 
by as something not very important. :Like any other people, we have OUi 
Maltese ethos. }f our literature is still limited,weshal1 have to accept 
it as an outgrowth of the Maltese ethos, and it is the duty of every teach" 
er, Maltese and nonoMaltese, to accept this basic principle for if he does 
not he willlnevitably injure our manhoQd and womanhood. : 

Some private schools, I understand, find it necessary to penalise pupils 
when they speak Maltese. ;I want to speak frankly about I:h1s. ;I think I:his 
policy can be psychologically crippling if the reason for such embarrass
ing discipline is not explained beforehand. :Young boys and girls at their 
i~pressionable age look up to their teachers for the rlght lead. :They 
swear by what they are told by theie teachers. :To t:hem 'lliey are not men 
but Superrnen. :It is possible, and. I am afraid,some of the results of th1s 
queer disciplirie show that 11: Is,so, that as these boys and girls grow 
1nl:O young lll~n and womenthey come to regard their nadve speech as a 
sort of helot\' language or base dialect; begin to feel that there is litde 
to· be proud of in speaking their parents' home language; and as one thing 
leads to another, ·also that there is not much cause for being proud of be
lng Maltese after all. :Or you might get a completely different re action. : 
You might get in adult life a sott of national reactionary chauvinism which 
is as bad really. :There is a middle way. :This internal school discipline, 
if it has to be enforced at all (Is it enforced in other schools in France, 
Italy. Spain etc? I wondet!) has to be explainedin terrns of the utilitarian 
benefits aimed at, such beirig the learning of. spoken English. which, for a 
time involves the renundation of the pupils' native language. :1 am afraid 
I have litde personal experience of this kind of discipline nor would I 
like to see my children subjected to it. J learned English and a few other 
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languages in the Seminar:y of Gozo without ever being subjected to this 
anomalous discipline. ~ am a believer in my own way of learning a foreign 
language. jBy the way, ,teachers of foreign languages might benefit by 
Jesperson's book The Teaching of Modem Languages).: 

l was still a boy when l fell in love with books, and the stories they 
said, read voraciously; later. 1 fel1 in love with ideas and the handling of 
the medium. :1 do not think really you can learn any language in a simpler 
and more effective way. :Some of the school books that cut up a language 

\ into unrelated bits,verbs, phrases, prepositional verbs, ,teach language 
ver:y much as the profes5Or of anatomy teaches his subject to medical 
students - bone by bone~ nerve by nerve. jBut as the skeleton on which 
he lectures is not the living man or woman that once kept it moving about 
clbthed in flesh and blood, 50 also this anatomicallanguage teaching will 
never teach the living language. :This mechanical method teaches verbal 
isolates. :lt does not create a living language which is a social dynamo. : 

Frankly; l think the method l followed inscinctively is simpler and more 
direct. I need hard1y call your attention to the folly of prescribing for our 
children books,that were written expressly for the use of English children. : 
Our children inevitably start at a disadvantage. :The production of teJtt<> 
books in English by Iocal teachers is a step in the right direction. :The 
prindple is always good even if the books locally produced may leave 
much to be desired. ' 

The point l have made just now is that as a boy' s or girI' s native Ian .. 
guage is his, or her, natural means of communication and social contact 
with the re st of the countr:y, it. is not in the best interests of our manhood 
an~ womanhood to foster. no matter how unintentionally, tadt or spoken 
prejudices against their native language. : 

More than a century ago, Mr. John HookhamoFrere, who was for some 
years the Chairman of the Malta University Council, to wl,1om our M.~ yas<> 
sal1idedicated his Book of Maltese proverbs, submitted a memorandum to 
the.members of,the Council. :This memorandum contained some very useo 
ful 'refl~ctions on the studies which may be cultivated in the University 

of Malta'. :In this memorandum which was reproduced in Vol. ~~Memoir by 
the Right Hon. ;Sir Bartl.e Frere (London, 1874, pp. 3010 7) he statedint.e1" 
alia that 'to speak one' s language without a kno~ledge of irs g!ammar 
and construction, is the true characteristic of ignorance in an individual 
and of barbarism in a people'. : 

By the way, it was Hookham Frere that made possible the temporaJY 
Chair of Maltese held by M ~ Vassalli by himself defraying Vassal1i' s 
salary. :Then, even more than now, material results, immediate and lucrao 

dve, were expected to justify the teaching of any subject. jThen as now 
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Mal~ese could not mint money. ~ost spiritual values do nor. ::mat crippling 
mentality has not died out because~ apparently, our University and pub1iċ 
education has not faced the menace with sufficient mora! sttength. jNo 
wonder moral values which cannot be translated immediately lnro f.. . .;;. (i. , 
art:? now crumbling at our fee!: one by one,in splte of the increasirig numo 

ber of government and private schoolSo :The monster is still at larġe. ~any 
still dem and the immediate retum in tanglble results, largely of a materiaI 
and utilitarian kind. jAs the Malta University Commission insisted that 
none should expect immediate. tangible results of a utilitarian nature from 
subj ects that are entit1ed to a place iri' the academical curricula of our 
Alma Mater, so also Hookham Frere who. ably pleaded for the teaching of 
Maltese and the promotion of Orient:al studies in our University, stated 
that 'in evetything, if a noble and superior object is pursued for its own 
own sake with zeal and generosicy. all the inferior advantages. which are 
connected withwill follow naturally and of theie own accord'. j 

A more warmohearted and persuasive teaching of Maltese by teachers 
who love and know the subject at a sufficiently high level, bel.ieve me, is 
bound to produce a generation more conscious of their own national herio 

tage and their linguistic .place in the world. Jt will, frankly, produce more 
genuine, ,more enlightened and welloeducated patrlots, that lively sense 
of coUective interest in the weUobeing and progress of our people al: all 
levels as a distinct nation; it will produce a teue. militant parriotisni which 
is aoove party politics. :Patriotism has to be fostered by cre~ting a healthy 
sense of selforespect in the countty of our birth and the language we 
speako: 

An inferiority complex, wherever nourished by prejudice. no matter how 
unintentional1y and iridirecdy, breeds contempt for the COuntlY that gave 
us birth beqause, as Edmund Burke said vety well in his Reflections On 
the Revol'uiign in France 'to make us love ou!' countty, our countty ought 
to be lovely'. ;Frankly, I do not thirik that a country like ours, still uno 
happily afflicted with some unpatriotic men that write sil1y letters to the 
press running down thei!' natlve languages is a vety lovely countty. 'fIe can 
create the missing loveliness in the minds of our young men and women 
by gerting them more intelligently,and spontaneously, ,interested in their. 
native language from the historica!. literaty and sodal angle and. correla<> 
latively, by getting them also interested in the histoty of theie homeland 
for which the people and the government of Malta have not yet p.rovided a 
Chair in our University. : 

I am not unaware of the teaching of the people' s language in some of 
the private scho~lso :But I have seen no signs yet of a deeporooted awareo 

ness of hs vital tole in ournational life. :I have a feeling that Maltese, ' 
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somewhere and somehow, has been suffered as an aggressive intruder one 
could not turn away, a sort of gateocrasher instead of a master in his own 
house. ;Those who glibly talk about national Identity do not always show 
they have a strong enough grip on the kemel of the question at issue, ' 
They do not seem to be suffi.ciently aware that language is the most im
portant characteristic of nationhood because, as I have repeatedly pointed 
out, it is the only, and if not the only anyhow the main, medium of inter
group and inter-class communication in the country where it flourishes. j 

Language is bouild up with thinking and acting. jThat is what Nathaniel 
.Webster in the preface to his Dictionary had in mind when he said that 
'Language is the exp-ression of ideas, and if the people of one country 
cannot pIeserve an Identity of ideas, they cannot retain an Identity of 
language'. :L et me refer thls to the language we speak and tell you non" 
Maltese teachers entrusted with the education of our children that the 
language we speak carries the awareness of our Mediterranean Catholic 
ċulture and identity,ethnically and linguistically distinct,while it is ln~ 
tegrated within a vast framework of European culture serving as the gnique 
European bridge between the Semitic and the IndooEuropean family of 
languages, a key to two Continents, and two cultures. :This is the context 
into which you must fit our linguisticeducation. : 

I have stressed this P0Int"over and over again because, in my opinion, 
one of the fundamental concepts of nationhood which is fal1ing to pieces 
because of a lack of correct ideas that can hold them together, is our 
Maltese national Identity both ~thnic and linguistic. :I unhesitatingly say 
that it is the duty of all private and publiċ schools to stem the tide oft:lie 
anti-national congment influences that are sapping our nationhood both 
physically and morally. :Where are the patriots? They are outnumbered by 
those that mn 'down their native heritage. : 

The preservatiotl of our national Identity, ,a sociological reality bound 
up with the language we speak, :and which.under one form or another has 
been continuously spo.ke,n for at least the last 2,000 years, is a primary 
function of national; educati9n, and ethnic continuity which I regard as 
an obligation of all private and public schools whether the teachers are 
Maltese. Irish or English. :This is no pIe a for the use of Language as an 
ally of national chauvinism, but for its use as an ally.of our national pe1-" 
sonality without which we cease to be a nation. . . 

But apart from thls consid~ration which. some hatd-headed people may 
describe as sentimental (I don't. ~ as hardDheadedlydescribe it as a nation
al reality) there are other basic considerations of a purely utilitarian 
nature, such as the service it renders in the teaching of foreign languages, ' 
for instance. jThe value of Maltese as it~elf a school subject,is a hdpfu1 
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medium of learningother subjects and laying the foundations of adult edu
cation, all too desperarely neglectedin Malta,.as was ably explainedbysuch 
men, born ahead of the i! times, as De Soldimis, M A. Vassalli, ou! great
est scholar in the field of lexicography, the first advocate of univel'sal edu
cation at a time when education was a jealouslygual'ded class privilege, 
and later by A,~. Caruana, G.B. Falzon, Badger, Schlienz and others. : 

Some of the views, though expressed a hundred years ago, sound very 
modern. Such are the views favouring the use of Maltese as a medium of 
insrruction in the schools, ·views which. agree with those stated and il
lustrated by contemporary experience in the Unesco monograph on The 
U se of Vemacular Languages in Educat;'on. ,This report was drawn up at 
a meeting of spedalists held on the use of vernacular languages in edu
cation which was convened in Paris in November 1951. :Their views, 
therefore, . should control the aberrations of the amateur educationists 
who advocate a us~, 01' should I say, an abuse of language in a mannel' 
that belies the function and purpose of language as a vehicle of ideas. : 
Such is, ..for instance, the silly system of teaching English to Maltese 
children through English from the very fust c1asses of the Primary schools, 
by the so-called 'direct method' in spite of the fact, to quote from this 
Language monograph, ~that education can best be carried out in the_.mother 
tongue of the pupil, adult child' • : 

Now lel' me quote from Unesco monograph platitudes that are no 
platitudes to such as self-complacently depart form the basic policy outo 

lined by expert linguisrs and educationists in .1'his invaluable book. :'The 
use of the mother congue' we read on page 48 'will promote better under
standing between the home and the school when the child is taught in the 
language of their home. What he leams can be easily expressed or applied 
in the home. :Moreover, the parents will be in a position 'better to under
stand the problem of the school·and, .in some measure, to help the school 
in the education of the child. ': Why is that so? Well, for the very evident 
reason that the child, .already a learning member of his native society 
which uses a ianguage that has been its own historical creation through 
the centuries, already knows some of that language. :The iump from the 
known to the unknown is much easier, certainly a shorter cut than the 
jump headlong from the unknown to the unknown. :I have discussed this 
incredible system with some Iocal teachers and they expressed to me 
their regret at so much wasted labour, at taking so long to get ·where they 
want to get. One teacher mentioned an example of the confusion created 
by the longer way. ;Where do we go from here? To Con:fusion where worse 
confounded? .A school inspector asked one of the boys the meaning of the 
English word 'wind'. :The boy did not know the meaning.The kind inspecQ 
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tor tried to lead him to its meaning by the longer way. :He went near the 
window and began by moving his arms up and down, and sideways to give 
an impressioQ. of the movements of the wind •. ;The child could not unde1'<> 
stand tiH he thought he unders):ood and then 'I know Sir he cried 'wind' . 
means tixxejjer! ·swing yourself' - a general laugh, the merry laughter of 
amused children •. 1 discussed this method with British educationists when 
I was last in the United Kingdom under the Commonwealth Universities 
Scheme. :They condemned the system. jNone the less the fad is still eno 
forcedin Malta .. 

Precious time could have been saved for more profitable use if the nex
us between one recognisable phonetic unit and another less recognisable 
was expressed by the direct Sound-Image process in Maltese. iHere is a 
problem for such educationists as have adopted this round about method 
of teaching English to Maltese children in the ele.mentary stages. Other 
questions that come to mind are: Is the method I am condemning wasting 
time? If so how much time per lesson? Are corresponding advantages beo 

ing obtained in other directions? If so, what are they and how do far they 
compensate for the loss of mental energy and time involved in the round 
about metho~? Are we keeping statistical records checking the results 
of the method? 

The point I have made now is not merely how wasteful it is to abandon 
the use of the child' s own language in the teaching of a foreign language. 
but also in positive terms, how useful it can be in the teaching of oth~r 
subjects. :Personally,,r believe that up to a certain stage of the child's 
mental development when its only thinking tools are still the number of 
native words it leams at home and its still limited ability to string them 
together in baby language, it is a Ihistake to use English .when the child' s 
home tongue can 50 muchmore easily serve to transmitideas and to widen 
its little world of sensations and contacts with the outside world. j 

To me it is also preposterousthat prima·ry school children, forinstance, 
should be made to learn their native history throughEnglish. :The approach 
is psycholo gically wrong. :One has really to decide what one wani:s to 
teach.direcdy.:If one wants to teach geography and history. or the truths 
that Our Lord J esus Christ entrusted to His Church, the medium should 
never assume a greater iinportance than the content, namely the subject
matter it commurucates. j.And lest you run away with the idea that I am 
not on .scientific grounds on this matter, ·let me quote from the l]nesco 
experts' Language monograph .again. : 

On page 49 we read that: 'Some people claim that it is impossible for 
children to acquire a good use of the second language unless the school 
adopts the second l~nguage as a medium of instruction from the very be-
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ginning. jIn fact, ,it is on the basis of rhis action that some schools, in 
the past have actually forbidden any use whatsoeverof the vernacular 
anywhere in the school. However, recent experience in many placesproves 
that an equal, or better, command of the second language can be imparted 
if the school begins with the mother tongue as the medium of instruction, 
subsequently introducing the second language as a subjectof instrucclon. ': 

On page 54 the Unesco Report continues: 'We believe that when the 
people as a, whole have had an opportunity of observing the results of 
education in the mother tongue, ,they will be convinced that it is sound 
policy;' and again on page 55, the expert linguists stated that 'the early 
training in the mother tongue should serve as a bridge for learning the 
second language'. :That aim cannot be reached lf the Teachers' Training 
Colleges fail to provide sufficient training in the use of Maltese as a 
means of education. :It is a question of balancing the time-table and the 
disttibution of subjects with not. too much on one side,and less than 
enough on another. jAfter all, primary school teachers spend their lives 
teaching the children of the masses most of whom leave school at the 
age of rhirteen. :f.s we read on page 53 of the same Unesco Report: Teacho 

ers who have themselves received thei! education and professional train~ 
ing in a second language have real difficulty in having to teach in the 
mother tongue. 'jThat difficulty can have serious consequences. :How many 
of our teachers can teach their own language profitably·and lnterestingly? 
How many of them possess an adequate historical background? And, more 
precisely, how many of them did they learn it at school at a sufficiently 
high level? Those that became teachers before 1939 never studied the 
language at school; those that studied ie in the transition period studied 
it very superficially. :Under the circumst.ances, what depth and breath of 
vision can we expect from them? Nemo dat quod non habet and thereby 
hangs a story. : 

In Malta II\any often write and speak as if most of our children could 
afford the privilege of higher education at least at Seconday level. That 
is a fallacy which we should regard with some misapprehension because 
the result of that wrong attitude has led.tothe utter neglect of the mental 
broadening and education, general enlightenment of the' masses on whose 
numerically larger number the pillars of our democracy and ideals rest. : 
The thousands of men and women who can never hope to learn enough 
English, for t,he higher purposes served by language leave schools too 
early ,. for the simple reason that they have got to start working for a liv
ing. :Having left school, the little English they learned vanishes in to the 
air and no more remains of it than a fewunconnected words of little prac~ 
tical value for the purposes of citizenship. : 
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These neglected, ,book~starved, men and women need more attention 
from us than we have paid the m so far. :The penalty for such omisslon 
of duty is that we may one daybe all carried away from below; that 
Church and State will torter because their supporting pillars are shaky. : 
I need not enlarge on the social utility of the mother tongue ln the proe 

morion of adult education. :The members of the University Commission 
in their report spoke also about the need for thi stype of. education. Again 
I quote from the Unesco Language Monograph: 'The teaching of adults 
requires special technique and materials, both of which are adapted to 
the needs and psychology of the mature learners". jNow listen to this~ 
'It must be borne in mind that the interest of adults are lUuch more spee 
cific and immediate than those of children and that there must be greater 
variety in the contents of readlng material provided for them. ~ ~ :Wherever 
possible, adult education should be carried out in the mother tongue. :The 
great majority will not have time to master a foreign language sufficiently 
for it to be used as an effective medium of education'. ; 

Surely, the Unesco authorities confirm what I have been saying for 
some years now; and make it clear enough that private schools should 
show greater unwareness of the sociological importance of the people' s 
mother tongue. :It also makes it clear en'ough for the scientific-minded 
that the cultivation of Maltese as a medium of communication shouldoccu
py a very importarit place together with English in our Teachers' Training 
Colleges. :Teachers inadequately versed in the mechanisms of thelr native 
language and thelr, national literature will prove very poor teachers in the 
broad sense of the word. :They will be no more than hired wage-earners; 
men wii:hout vision and without a message. :Our teachers more than any
body else need not merely a good knowledge of the structure of their 
native speech and information about the literature that is being rapidly 
produced in their speech, they need moral encouragement and a sense of 
pride in their speech and literature; for how can they commun1cate to 
others an interest which nobody communicated to them? 

I am now going to read out the main objection to the use of vernacular 
languages which the Unesco Commiss!on encountered and answered. Here 
they_ are in the right order: 

(1) The language has no grammer and noalphabet .(Answer~ :There is 
nothing in the structure of any language which ,precludes itfrom becom~ 
ing a vehicle of modern civilization. : 
(2) The Child already knows his mother tongue (Answer: No child has 
completely learned his language before coming to school. ~ ~ ~he school 
is not merely teaching the child his mother--tongue; itis using his mother 
tongue as the most effective means of teaching him other things).; 
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(3) The use of the mother tongue will prevent the acquisition of the 
second language. fAnswer: already given in the course of this talk). : 

,( 4) Shortage of ~ducational materials. {Answer~ Find or train competent 
authors and you'll have the books~.;: 
(5) Shortage of suitably trained teachers. ; (Answer: ,Enable teacher 
trainee s to do at least some of their practice teaching in the mother 
tongue. ~ ~ :and provide speCial teachers' guides and handbooks iri order 
to prevent old-fashioned method:> of teaching by rote. :And remember, ' 
please, that 'a teacher is not adequat~ly, qualified to teach a language 
merely because it is his mother tongue'. {p. (>9). : 
But what about the time the teaching of Maltese takes? ask some local 

educationists of the transitional period, that is, educationists whose ed\l<> 
caticin did not include very oft~n even the elements of their, own language. : 
My answer is 'If the teacher is competent tQ teach,Maltese in a manner 
bothprofitable and interesting, whatever time is devoted to the stUdy of 
Maltese is not wasted.;As for the amount of time allocated to it, that will 
be considered with the time that has to be allocated to other subj ects with 
du~ regard to the national, educational and social importance of the peo~ 
ple's language as the medium of this inter--group and inter--class communio 

cation at different social and educational levels that one aims at in the 
eventual expansio~ of adult education, the cultivation of the spoken word 
over the Rediffusion Sy:stem, .shortly on T.y. jon the pulpits and in the 
Maltese lay or religious presg, ,as well as the wello maintained growth of 
a national literature. jNo time is really wasted on the cultivation of the 
imponderables, and our, native, more than 2,000 years oId speech is one 
of the imponderables. j 

I have just mentioried a natlona.1literature. ~ut have we a good Maltese 
literature? some of you who have doneno Maltese may ask. rt is paradoxi
cal that some of my countrymen who insist on our ability to govern ou!'> 
selves aie; so blinded by irrational prejudice that they ins1st no less 
emphatically on our inability ,to produce our own literature. :1 have edited 
several anthologies and as my love of literature is not limited to Maltese, 
l can inake compansons and iri a separate lecture I could have examplio , 

fied the heights reached by our best contemporary poets. especially,D,un 
Karm.who no longer stands a so1itary star shining in lonely m,ajes,ty. j 

Maltese literature has attracted th,e attePti9n of the well .. known British. 
author, A.J. Arberry, Sir Thomas Adams professor of .Atabic in the Uni
versity of Cambridge and Fellow of the British Academy. jHe read our 
li1'erature, and liked it; not only liked i1' but wrote about it to a wider 
circle of people iriterested in literature.,]He has compiled a Maltese an
thologypub1ished by Oxford University Press and has also compil.ed an 
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anthology of the best poems written by Dun Karm. ;The book of translated 
poems will be published by the University of Cambridge. j 

Surely that is something we Maltese should be proud of, something that 
private and public schools shouldfoster and encourage? Maltese literature 
is the image of our national Identity. ~t is typically Maltese in that it pre~ 
serves Christian values andloyalties no longer maintained, except compao 

ratively to a limited degree, in other de-Christianised countrie s. _ The 0 b-
jections against the use of the mother tongue, those listed in the Unesco 
Monograph and others purely local, are generally urged by prejudiced 
persons, -who may be in good faith,but are not, therefore, less mistaken. j 

Prejudice is the child of ignorance, and it is certainly out of place in 
private or public schools. Prejudiċe is as much out of place in an educa~ 
tional establishment as the deviL in a church, and, of course, prejudice 
is not less prejudicial when it is supported, under false pretences, by 
singleotrack minds, men whose authority and competence (if they are 
really authoritative or competent in any subject!) !ie outside the field of 
Linguistics and education. : 

There is many an authority that is also an ignoramus outside his 
- speciality. : 

Language being a natural means of. communication provides evidence 
of the quality of the soul within us. :We Maltese are neither inarticulate 
nor dull. j 

As a matter of fact, considering the size of the island, we are vety arti
culate yet our literature is comparatively recent. )Vhy? It could not be vety 
old, because we started lateand the reason is that we Maltese who never 
ruled our own destiny got so invol ved that we 10 st sight of first things and 
failed to appreciate the primaty function of language neglecting Maltese 
as a medium of literary self-expression. Pf course, the school authorities 
of the past and their unqualified superiors are much to blame for the loss 
of the literary heritage that would have been ours to enjoy. :The more prOo 
gressive, less handicapped schools of today have to catch up now and not 
merely accept Maltese as one of the school subjects but promote its growth, 
as Malta' s best medium of individual and collective selfQexpression. j 

An inarticulate nation is de ad. It -is not a nation. It is a country of heo 
lots. ;It can never produce -greatness either above or below. :The masses 
and their leaders inevitably lack vision -and where there is no vision the 
people perish; and they deserve to perish. jThe schools could make more 
Dun Karm' s possible by just keeping the Torch he liġhted for us burning. : 
If they keep it burning very low, the output wi1l be negligible and the 
progress we are aiming at will be retarted again. : 

Our future is in our hands. To you I say our future is in our schools and 
you are our future. : 



THE AMERICAN STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 

"(Lecture didiveredat the Royal University of Malta, 30th March 1960) 

By H.R. HOPPE 

The American pattem of higher education with almost 1800 universi
ties, colleges, ,inscitutes, ,and what not, is indeed confusing to the out
sider and by no means easy for an American to explain. jWithin this larger 
pattem, however, the state university has shown a certain coherence 
which .to my mind justifies calling it a system. : 

Institutions of higher education in the United States may be divided ln
to three main classes, privately supported institutions, publicly supported 
institutions, and church.,sponsored institudons. :In this paper I shall not 
have much occasion to refer to church.,sponsored institutions, but shall 
frequently make comparisons. between state universities and private uni
versities. Usually the private institutions were privately founde(i, that 
is, by an' ind,i.vidual or a group interested in education; however, a consid
erable number of present-day private institutions were originally church~ 
sponsored, but in time lost their religious affi1iation and became private 
ones. :Harvard and Yale represent this kind of development. :ln general, 
publicly supported institutions were established by some governmental 
unit: a city, a country, or a state, and most of their support comes from 
taxpayers' money. The state university belongs to this class. In the course 
of time there has been a tendency for private institutions to be taken over 
b)' public bodies. :For instance, Rutgers University, founded in 1766, dur
ing the Colonial period, was taken over by the State of New Jersey in 
1945 and made the state university; the College of Charleston, chartered 
as a private college in 1785, was taken over by the City of Charleston, 
South Carolina, in 1837, thus becoming the oldest of the numerous muni
cipal colleges and universities that exist today, ,The reverse process of 
a public institution being taken over by a private one is very rare; I can
not adduce a single example. : 

Private institutions were certainly the first to appear on the American 
educational scene.: Famous universities like Harvard, Yale, Columbia 
and Princeton and two or three liberal arts col1eges like Dartmouth and 
William and Mary were established during the Colonial period. :Public in
stitutions, and especially the state universities. came into being only 
after the colonies had won independence in 1782. :During these formative 

18 
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years of the Republic, there was widespread awareness that an educated 
dtizenry was necessary if this experiment in representative govemment 
was to function and endure; and the state university was designed to be 
the capstone to the educational pyramid that the new states, now no longer 
colonies, hoped would be erected. Pf the thirteen original states, those 
that already possessed well-established private institt).tions, mosdy northo 
ern states, did not charter state universities. :Massachusetts with its 
Harvard, Connecticut with its Yale, New Jersey with its Princeton and 
Rlltgers, Rhode Island with its Brown, New York with its Columbia, and 
New Hampshire with its Dartmouth_College saw' no reasonto create state 
universities unti1 well into the 19th, sometimes the 20th' century. ;The 
pion:eers; in establishing si:a:te universities were the sorithern states. : 

In view of the bad publidty that the southem 'states have made for 
themselves in recent years because of the!r attitudes on radal desegre
gation and such matters, this must beplaced on the credit side of their 
ledger:they showed real foresight in their, earIy days of independence. : 
Georgia,_,the earliest, chartered her _state university in 1785. North Caroo 
tina in 1789. South Carolina in 1801. Jt may be added that the University 
ofNorth carolina has long been one of the best southem universities and 
among the better American universities. :Next the two 'border' states of 
Maryland and Delaware - so cal1ed because they form a kind of border 
between, the distinctively Northern and th_e distinctively Southem states-, 
established their state universities in 1807 and 1833 respectively. :Vif.. 
ginia, a' leader, especially a political leader, among the southern states 
in the earIy years of the Republic, did not charter the Univetsity of Vit-
glnia till1819, l1lrobably because,like the northem states. ~he\ already had 
William ahd Mary College, secon,d only to Harvard in age. Jt is worthy of 
mention that the prime mover in the establishment of this university and 
the' designer of !ts original buildings was Thomas Jefferson, ;author of 
,the Declaration of Independence and tl1ird President of the United States. : 
'Pounder of the Universityof Virginia' was one of the three achievements 
that he ,wished to have recorded in his epitaph. : 

Ashew states were adniitted to the Union, they prompdy creatednew 
state universities, usual1y within two decades of admissjon. Considering 
statesadmitted befor'e the outbreak of the Civil War in 1860, we find that 
Vermont (1791), the first new' state to be adniifted, established its state 
uoiversity in the same year; Ohjo _ (1803); ,lowa (1846), and Wiscop.sm 
(1848) one year litter; lndiana_ (1816) four years later;Alabama (1819) 
twelve years later; Missouri (1821) and California (1850) eighteen years 
later; and Florida (1845) eight years later. ;Tennessee (1796), thethird 
sta:tt~to be admitted,had founded its state university two years ear1ier, 
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while still a territqry, ,an example next followed by Michigan (1837), . 
which,: had chartered a state university, under the cumbersome title of 
Cath6lepistemiad, . twenty years before admission,. and by: Minnesotl:!:t 
whose qniversity was established seven years before its admission as a 
state (1858). }Among states admitt~d before tb,e Civil War the laggardsiri 
chartering state universities were mostly souJ;hernor border states. )Ken
tucky, tQ.e second new state to be admitt~dD 792) was 73 years in e~a,b
lishing a stat~ univer_sity, ,Louisiana (1812)48 years, ,Arkansas (1836) 
35 years and Texas (1845) 36 .years. jTwo nortQ.ern states, however, were 
also_ laggards; Illiriois' s sta,te university came 49 years after admission 
(1818). Maine' s 45 years after admission (1820). :N.evertQ.eless the record 
of state responsibility: for higher education is a respecta,ble one. :Every 
one of the twenty states admitted to the Union in this period eventually 
founded a state university; onl}' one took more than 50 years to do so. : 

The ,AmeriCan Civil War of 1860.4 marks a Great Divide iri the hi story 
of sta,te universities as it does in the hi story of the United States as 
a whole. JBefore that •. tb,e Federal goveroment had done litt~~ for higher 
education; after that it ,did much. :lt is true that George Washirigton and 
many ,of thq se about ,him entert,airied tQ.e hope of establishing a N aticinal 
University~ . but nothing came of ie. jAIso Congress iri the first half of 
the ,19~h c;entury did assiġn Federal l2f1d or the proceeds from the sale 
of Federal land ,to newly admitted states for educational purposes, but , " 

elementary: and second!ilY education benefited priricipally from this aid. i 
Howeyer •. beginning in 1802 the national govemment granted two 'town
ships'. a township beirig an area of 36 square ,miles, tq eam :new western 
state, for a stat~ universiry~ ,Ohio being the first beneficiary~ : But the 
great change comes with. enactment of the Morrill Act in July: 1862. Jl11is 
was passed in the midst of the Civil. War. ,when the prospects of victory, 
for tQ.e North were din and uncertain. :To eam. stat~ loyal tq the North. 
itgrant~d 30.000acres of land for each Senator and Representativethen 
iri Congress for the purpose of establishing in each: state at least one 
college where agriculture and technical subjects would be taught.Jn;' 
asmuch as every: state has two Senators and at least ,qn Representa
tive regardless of populatiqn, this meant tb,at every. loyal state was 
entided tq at least ,90,000 acres tq be used for higher education and. 
t~chnical subjects. LAfter the war the provisions of the act ,were ex
tended to the former rebel states. jUnder this act 69 land-grant colleges 
were creat~d, many' of them to become state universiti~s. jNot all land
grant col1eges were public .institutions. jCornell UniVersity~ for example •. 
benefited from the Morrill Act even though: ii was privately:founded. j 

But most ,of the st~te universities and sta,te colleges established after 
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1862 were land-grant institutions. :My own university, founded earlier as 
Michigan Agriculture College, was the first to take advantage of this act, 
and a few years ago, in 1955, celebrated its centenary with the added 
distinction that it was the oldest land-grant institution. :Thus, though an 
upstatt as compared with the Royal University of Malta, Michigan State 
University has a venerability of its own. : 

Among later forms of Federal aid to higher education, the Hatch Act of 
1887 gave substantial annual grants of money to land';'grant institutions 
for the erection and maintenance of agricultural experiment stations. In 
1890 a so';called second Mor;:ill Act gave direct financial aid to land;'grant 
institutions, ranging from $15,000 to $30,000 annua11y to each one. ~n the 
first third of the 20th century a sede::; of Congressional acts, most notable 
being the Smith';Lever Act of 1914 and the Smith';'Hughes Act of 1917, : 
bestowed annual sums to lan~grant colleges for furtherance of agricultur:.
al and vocational education.:These funds were granted on a 'matching' 
principle, namely that the state must fumish an amount equal to that 
given by the Federal govemment. pne product of these acts is the nation
wide system of country agricultural agents. :These men, themselves spe~ 
cialists in agri culture, and using the land;;'grant college or university as 
a base of operations, go out to the farmers iri the various counties to 
give advice on farming problems an.d to keep them abreast of the latest 
discovedes of agri cultural research: ~ncidentally, the tremendous product
ivity of American agriculture, whereby ten per cent of the population can 
feed the other ninc;ty per cent and show a surplus to boot, owes much to the 
work of these agents. :Because most of the state universities that came 
into existence after 1860 were also land-grant schools, their growth was 
greatly stimulated by Federal funds arising from these various acts. : 

Returning to the effects of the Morrill Act, let me explain that the reci~ 
pients of the se grants of land did not have to retain and establish them
selves upon their shares of these 30,OOO-acre blocks of land. :Most of 
the m sold the greater patt to provide capital. :Nevertheless, they kept, 
direcdy or indirectly, some of this generous allottment; and today most 
of the land':grant colleges and universities are characterized by their 
extensive campuses, of sometimes hundreds of acres. :The University of 
Wisconsin fronts one side of a lake itself severalmiles long, the Unive~ 
sity of Washington campus is bounded on one side by a considerable 
stretch of Puget Sound, an inland arm of the Pacific Ocean. ~Some, originċ 

ally located in suburban areas; now appear dwarfed by the growth of citQ 

ies around them; this has happened to places like the University of Calio 

fomla at Berkeley and the University of IlUnois. But even the most cramp
ed campus would seem superfiuously ample by European standards. :A ten 
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to fifteen minu te interval must be a110wed between lectures so that stu
dents may make their way from one c1assroom building to another. The 
campuses are well landscaped and pleasiilg to the eye. :Ample and well 
kept lawns lie between the buildings; plots of shrubbery are maintained 
or even created by judicious transplanting. ~atural attraction~ like brooks 
and waterfalls, glens, even groves of treesare general1y kept in something 
resembling their original state. :The affectionate loyalty that most gra~ 
duates feel for theie alma matees is certainly nourished in considerable 
part by the lovely campus on .which four years of theie. lives have been 
spent. : 

One vexing legacy of the Morrill Act has beed the question of military 
training in the land-grant colleges and universities. :pl:lssed in the midst 
of a war when Congress was mindful of the country' s need for officer 
material, the act contained a minor provision that milita,ry training should 
be offered. :MOst land-grant institutions observed this by making training 
compulsory the first two years and voluntary the second~ two years - for 
those who wished to obtain commissions in the officers' reserve. About 
fifteen years after each World War a wave of pacifistic or anti-militaristic 
feeling has swept over the student bodies and agitated the land-grant 
campuses. :Some institutions have now dropped the compulsory two years; 
others still retain it. :If the globe survives a third World War, the land
grant universities can expect a third wav~ of agitation. : 

To re.sume our survey of the growth .of state universities after 1860, we 
find Kansas,West Yirginia, Nevada, and Nebraska bein.g admitted to the 
Union between 1861 and 1867 and all establishing stat'e universitie.s with· 
in ten years of their admission. :When Colorado was admitted in 1876 its 
state university was already 15 years old. :The years 1889 and 1890 prod
uced a reċord crop of six new states: Montana., North Dakota, South Da-

: kota, Washington, Idaho, and Wyoming. :Of these, every one except Mon
tana had already estabhshed a state university while still a territory, and 
Montana created hers four years later. :Thereafter all the new states en
tered the Union with a state university ah:eady in being. jUtah, the next 
to be admitted (in 1896), had a university already 46 years oId. :Alaska 
was 43 years old when the state was admitted in 1958, and Hawaii' s was 
52 years old when that state was admitted last year. : 

Meanwhile, those north Atlantic states which, at the founding of the 
Republic, saw no cause to create state universities, began to establish 
theie. own universities or state-supported institutions that later grew 
to universities. :Pennsylvania, having in 1855 established a Farmers' 
High School, transformed jt. under the Morrill Act, to Agricuhure Col· 
lege of Pennsylvania in 1862, Pennsylvania State College in 1874, and 
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Pennsylvania State University in 1953. ~Other states, aided by the proo 
visions of the Morrill Act, fol1owed Pennsylvania's lead. :Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire in 1863, Connecticut in 1881, and Rhode Island in 
1892 established agricultural col1eges that in course of time became 
state universities. ~ew Jersey, as I have already mentioned. satisfied its 
need in a different way, by taking over Rutgers University. Paradoxically. 
the last to have a state-supported university was NevL York. the most 
popUlous and one of the wealthiest states. :As early as 1894 lt took over 
the College of Veterinary Medicine at Cornell University. later adding 
and supporting the College of Agric!llture and the College of Home Eco
nomics at the same university.:In 1900 ,it _established the State College 
of Ceramics at Alfred University and in 1911 the State College of Forestry 
at Syracuse University, all of these being otherwlse private universities. : 
Thus; the state did not tot~lly neglect higher education, but rathenended 
to subsidize technical education and to leave the scien",es, ~r.:ts. and 
professions to the private institutions. In 1948, howevet. the legislature 
chartered the State University of New York, which now embraces the 
colleges already mentionedj eleven teacher training colleges. Harpur 
College, a liberal-arts college at Endicott; two medical schools, and a 
number of community colleges scattered about the state, altogether about 
30 units. :Unlike most other states. whichbegan with a single uni~ersity 
and later enlarged its scope in various ways,'New York appears to be 
committed to a dispersed, loosely integrated system aimed, nevertheless, 
at eventually offering .everything' that a centralized state university of
fers. :Thus with the advent of the State University of New York, every 
state in the Nation came to have one or more state-supported universities. ; 

A few words now about the nomen,clature of these state universities, 
which i~ confusing even to grad~ates of a state university like myself, 
and utterly perplexing to Il;lOst outsiders, native or foreign. :The surest 
evidence is the word 'State' in the title: Michigan State University, Ohio 
State University, Kent State University, Wayne State University. :lf the 
title is 'University of' plus the name of a state, the chances are good 
that it is a state university; thus the University of California, the Univer-
sity of Maine, the University of Illinois are all state universities. :But 
watch oud There is at least 'one exception. The University of Pennsyl. 
vania is essentially a private university and proud of it. :One source of 
of its pride is that the great Benjamin Franklin had a main hand in its 
original foundation. :Two state universities have the name of the state at 
the beginning of their name: Indiana University andOhio University. (Ohio 
University and Ohio State University are not the same, though both are 

tate universities!). :Washington University, I hasten to add. is not the 
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university of the state of Washington; it is a private university situated 
in St. :Louis, Missouri, nearly 2,000 miles from the state of Washington. : 
If a compass-direction like northern, southem, eastem or western appears 
in the title along with the name of a state, then the chances are about 
fifty-fifty whether ie. is a state or private university. :s<>uthem Illinois Uni:' 
versity is' one of the state universities of Illinois; University of Southem 
California is a private universie.y .. Finally there are some titles that seem 
purposely designed to confuse. :Rutgers I have already mentioned. Pur": 
due University in Indiana is also a state institution, in effect the techni-. 
cal braoch of the state university, pr.imarily an engineering school; where.:. 
as .Indiana Uiliversity teaches non-technical subjects and the professions 
of law and medicine. :Miami University is one of the state universities of 
Ohio; the Up.iversity of Miami, on the other hand, is a private university 
in Florida •. 

Ah:eady in the course of this exposition I have had to mention the pre
sence of more than one state university in some states; so perhaps I shall 
do well to pause here and explain the matter. :With one or two exceptions •. 
all states began by creating one state university. f>.s they grew in popula
tion and wealth there arose a corresponding need for enlarged facilities .. 
They tackled the problem in thnie principal ways. :Some simply created 
new universities, each one general1y independent of the other. :This has 
been Michigan' s way, ·where there are now three state universities; the 
University of Michigan, Michigan State l.lniversity, and Wayne State Un1-
versity. In oeher states the parent state university has reached out to 
create branches or to take over institutions in other parts of the state. : 
The University of Califomia is a notable example of this process. :Be
ginning at Berkeley in the north central part of the state overlooking San 
Francisco Bay, it later established its college of agri culture in a farming 
region and called it the University of California at Davis. When the popu
lation of the southern patt of the state began to grow, and to grow more 
rapidly than the no~them portion, the University created the University 
of California at Los .Angeles, U.<;::.L.A. Jor short, now with an undergra':' 
duate enrollment almost as large as the palent in Berkeley.Recently it 
took over a teachers' college at Santa Barbara, about half way between 
Berkeley and Los Angeles, naming it the University of Califomia at Santa 
Barbara. The third way has been the creation of ~ single board in control 
of all state institutions of higher leaming, including the universities .. 
Twelve states now have this system: Arizona, Florida, Idaho, lowa, Kan
sas, Mississippi, Montana, New York, Oregon, Texas, South Dakota and 
North Dakota, In some, like Oregon, each institution has its own subordin
ate governing board, with the state board exercising general control; in 
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others the state board runs everything. )t.should be observed that, what
ever the system under which:theyoperate. the stat:e universiti~s arepretty. 
independent. of the legislature. j To the extent that it. holds the purse 
sttirigs, the legislature can exercise an indirect or ultimate control, ~e 
control of extinctian or slow starvatian.whicħ.it usually.is not eager to 
practice. pniversiti~s may have to go hat in hand to their.legislatures for 
annual or bienniaJ. appropriations, ,but legally they can usually employ' 
the funds, ·once appropriated, as they. see fit, ,so long as they. do not 
outrageously:tlout the wishes of the legislature. : 

Havirig referred to the dependence of state universities on legislative 
approprilitians, Lwishto offer a few remarks about their. general financial 
situatian. jEvery. year or two years when the 'state university' s appropria
don is under consideration by.the legislature, everybody on the staff froqt 
the president down to the newest insttuctx>r is likely. to feel butterflies 
fluttering in his stomach. untiI the appropriation bill has passed. :At such 
times I have heard staff members express a wish.that they were in a pri
vate,"endowed university where the staff would not be subject to such. 
uncertainties. What they to 0- conveniently forget is that the income from in
vested endowment funds has been declining while costs have been rising. : 
In many a private university. the ċertainty of endowment income is like 
the certairity of a strait.;'jacket that is drawn tighter every year. pn the 
other hand, Jegislative appropriations, because based ult.4nately.on taxa
tion, have fol1owed the tendencyfor taxes torise with .~e rise of govern
menta1 expenditures and costs. :outsiders are likely to be dazzled by :the 
munificence of the half..dozen universities iri the Harvard-Yale-Columbia 
class and to overlook the fact thatfinancia1ly . the state-supported univer
sities are much better off than the run of private universities. jFurther
more' some of the state universities have greater endowments than many 
a wel1-known private university; :The UniVersity. of Califomia. ,with .over 
$86,000,000, has a greater endowment 'than Cornell, Northwestem, Prince
ton, Rochester, Stanford, and Johns Hopkins universities, each with.over 
$60,000,000. :Minnesota with. more tb,an $59,000,000, jis wea1thier than 
Pennsylvania, ,Pittsburgh, ,Washington~ nuke. ,Emory; ,and New Y.ork uni-. 
versities. JThe universities of Miċhigan and of Washington with:endow
ments of about$25.000.000 are in the same class with . Buffalo, Wesleyan 
and Brown universities. ,Beirig in states whose legislatures have long be~n 
generous in t4eir appropriatians. ,these s~ate universiti~s can use theit 
endowment income for academic .luxuries that .many· a private university. 
cannot afford. :Furthermore; 'accustomed to thinking of the very wealthy' 
Universities like Harvard, ,Columbia, ,Chiċago, and Yale, ·each. with. en
dowments of $100,000,000 or more, ,as in a class bythemselves, you 
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may be as surprised as I was 1:0 learn - and I am nol: a Texan - that the 
ġ~eatest endowment of all is held by the University of Texas system,. 
over $287,OOO,QOO as compared with Harvard' s $278$000,OOO.:I do not 
know any detail.s abouc the origin of rhis vast endowment, but presume 
it represents some of the wealth from the Texas oiL lands. The University 
of Texas can really eat its appropriations cake and haveits endowment 
cake too! 

Now some remarks about the ove1'"all control of state universities. :The 
control of' American universities, whether priva,ie or public, is different 
from that of mostEuropean universiries. ,The latter trace their, origins to 
mi!diaeval timeswhen teachers gathered in some convenient city, Paris, 
Bologna or Oxford, in order to lecture to their, students in a communal 
atmosphere. jWhen the iricrease in students and teachers called for some 
klnd of fonna! organizationand administration. rhis body, cal1ed the unio 
'i'ersity', was created by the teachers and irs co~trol rested in the hands 
of the teachers. New uruversicies as they came tnco being tended to adopt 
the same kind of administration, so that European universities - French, 
u'niversities perhaps excepted - enjoy a high .degree of autonomy, with 
control of curricula and students vested iri the teaching staff and unive1'" 
sity policy determined by a senate or convocation m!otde up of teachers 
and, often, graduates of the university., Whether practice approximates 
to this beautiful theory I sometimes wonder. At any rate, the situation 
was different when higher education came to the future United States of 
America. :There wasno time for slowly sinking roots and allowing the 
leisurely growth of an educational organism. :When our first institution of 
higher learning, Harvard College, was founded in 1636, the colouy of 
Massachusetts' had been setded only sixteen years, and the wilderness 
was still nat far away. :The general administrative organization had to be 
eStablished first; the teaching staff came later~ :In chartering the college 
the Massachttsetts legislature created a corporation made up of the presi-, 
dent and a governing board in whom ultim1tte authority was vested. jThe 
model, 1 have litde doubt, was the chartered corporations like the Mus
covy Compai1Y, the East India Company, or the Virginia Company which 
had played so great a part in opening Enġland' s trade with foreign parts 
and in setting up her first colonies in the New World. In tact the Massa
chusetts Bay 'Colony was itself the creature of just such a corporation, 
the' Massachusetts Bay CompallY. : 

When legislatures cHartered subsequentprivate universities like Colum': 
bia'andYalethey followedthe same system of bestowing authority on a 
president and governing board; and in turo, when state legislatures created 

I state universities they took the same model. ;But with at least one impor-

I 

I 

I 
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tant difference. The boards of most private universities are self..perpetuato 

ing; that is, the members of the board choose their own successors. :Mem
bership on the boards of state universides is appointive (usually by the 
governor) or elective, or some combination of the two. :Whereas member-
ship on the boards of private universities is often for life, on stat~uni
versity boards it is usual1y for fixed terms of six to ten years. To m,aino 

tain continuity of policy the terms of office are usually 'staggered' so 
that notmore than a fourth or a third of the membership can change at any 
one time. The boards go under various names; trustees, regents, overseers 
and governors are the commonest terms. :Besides the appointive or electo 

ive members there are often ex o!ficio members, most commonly the govero 

nor of the state and the superintendent of public instruction. Sometimes 
there are a few alumni representatives, that is member~ elected by the 
graduates of the university. :Representation of the teaching staff is alo 
most non-existent. :On a few boards one to three faculty representatives 
are members without vote or are pemiitted to attend meetings as obseC'" 
vers. :Election orappointment of staff members of the same university to 
the board is almost unknown. :1 have heard tell that a few years ago the 
retired football coach of the University of Michigan got elected in the' 
regular way to the university's board. Friends who were living in Michi
gan at that time tell me he made a much better board mem ber than one 
would dare expect, considering the intel1ectual calibre one looks for in 

, football coaches. This is the only such case that has come to my atten
tion; and I can hardly deem a football coach as speaking for the teaching 
staff in the same way as a professor of philosophy, physics, or history. : 

By a sort of overwhelmingly tacit agreement members of university 
boards are thus expected to be laymen, not academics. :ln all except 
church-supported institutions they are preponderandy business men • .often 
theyare graduates of the university; nearly always they are persons who 
have demonstrated an interest in the university or in higher education in 
general. Frequently, and this is especially true of private universicies, 
they are chosen for somewhat mercenary reasons: a wealthy business 
man is appointed to the board in the hope that, his interest in the institu
don stimulated by membership on the board, he will, in his lifetime or at 
his death, leave a handsome bequest to the university - and he often 
does! A more positive value of such .men is their inside knowledge of the 
financial world, which is of great benefit in,'the investment of a university' s 
endowment funds. They usually place their knowledge disinterestedly at 
the service of the board, with th.e result that the record of most universio 

ties for efficient ma.nagement of their. investments is very good. The eno 

dowments of universities like Harvard, Yale, and Chicago that run lnto 
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the hundreds of millions and of many others that can be counted by tens 
of mil1ions are not all the accumulations of gifts; much represents inp 

crease through wise investmerit.: 
Though the financial benefit of hav:ing a goveming board dominated by 

business men is undeniable ~ what university ever has enough money? -
their influence in other ways is not always so beneficial for the peculiar 
needs of a university. :Academic freedom is one of these. :Even for those 
nurtured in a university environment this is a nebuIous term. :We can 
usually recognize its presence and always recognize its absence; but we 
are hard put to it to define the term. To a 'practical' businessman who 
has been managing a bank or a chain of multiple shops, still more to a 
selfpmade man who thinks of himself as having singlep handed1y created 
a large and successful factory, academic, freedom sounds like perversity 
or an excuse for Ioafing. :He knows joUy weU what he' d do if his office 
staff started taIking that way! Sack the Iot. :And he has a tendency to 
act in the sa me way when a question of academic freedom comes before 
a university board. The loyaltypoath controversies that have beset several 
universities in recent years have accordingly been more vexing than they 
deserved. :Alarmed by reports that some of their teachers were Communp 

i sts or entertained Communist opinions, a few governing boards tried to 
impose a loyalty oath containing a disclaimer of membership in or sym
pathy with, the Communist party. ;When the staff, usually speaking through 
the mouths of thoroughly nonoCommunist professors, protested against 
this as a violation of academic .freedom, the boar~s tended to react some
what as a 19th century industrialist would have reacted to strike threat -
close down the plant and hire a new Iabor force. :Fortunately, common 
sense and the cooling effect of time have cooperated to bring these controQ 

versies to a sensible conclusion. :Let me observe here that though state 
universities have their share of troubles over academic freedom, they are 
not the prime sufferers. :,Over the years there have probably been more 
encroachments or assaults on academic freedom in private than in state 
universities. :The spIendid record of enlightenment shown by universities 
like Harvard and Yale where in the cour~e of two or three centuries the 
teaching staff has 'trained' the administration and goverrung board to its 
way of thinking about academic freedom - this record diverts our atteno 

don from the great number of lesser private universities which have been 
much less enlightened •. Considering all the universities, I think the chanQ 

ces for academic freedom are well above average in state universities. : 
Another less than beneficial irifluence that can be laid in part to busio 

nes$Pman domination on boards is a tendency to appreciate practical subo 
j ects at the expense of theoretical, to prefer. for instance, applied science 
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to pure science. :In earlier days this would be shown in the way.in which 
a department of industrial chemistry might have a proportionally larger 

.I:?udget for salary and equipment than the department of chemistry. :As 
regards the physical sciences, especially physics and· chemistry. the 
attitude has changed radically during the past three decades. :There pure 
research, theoretical physics and the like have demonsttated their. pre&> 
tige value as well as practical value sotriumphantly that boards are dis
posed to give such departments first claim on funds and encouragement. ; 
Other departments like geology get thinner fare, and the biological scien
ces still thinner. :Arts and letters of course are away off in Siberia. Jflhi1e 
the physics department may get hundreds of thousands of dollars for a 
baby cyclotron - if cyclotrons come that cheap - the department of da&> 
sies may have trouble in getting a hundred dollars for one of its profe&> 
sors to complete a book on Latin epigraphy. :But it. would be unfair to 
place the burden of blame for this on the businessman. :The roots of this 
attitude go deep into the national past. :Even the humanistically trained 
Thomas Jefferson. who read his seint of Greek for a half hour everymorno 

ing, envisioned American education as largely practical training of como 

.petent workers to fu1fill the demands of a new country and a new society. : 
Benjamin Franklin held similar views. :As we have seen, the Morrill Act: 
and its succe~sors were designed to foster education in 'agricultural and 
mechanic. arts'. : And today most students come to the university to fu: 
themselves for a particul;u occupation like journalism, hotel administrao 

don, engineering, social work, teaching., and the like. jThe university 
governing boards are thus only manifestirig the bias of Ameri<;:an society. ~ 

The charter which established an American university. -public. or pri
vate, ,created not onIy a gQverning board with final authority but also a 
a president to be the board's executive' and administrative officer~:.Re is 
without doubt the most important single officer in an American university. : 
Appointed by the board, he is also, in effect if not bytitle, the chair.man 
of the boa~d; and so long as he 'delivers the' goods' he usually dominates 
the board. jIis responsibi1,ity and authority are much greater Plan those of 
the Continental university~s rector orthe British .. university's viceochan .. 

, cellor. }Jpon his charact~r. vision, intelligence, and energy depends much 
of the effectiveness of the university~ jlf the board deems his regime in" 
effective it can forthwit~.dismiss him. _ , 

Because of the administrative talents that the office requires. the pre
sident of a large university has great prestige with in his state and often 
is a national figure. :The mostfamous eJ.Cample of the latter i$ Woodrow 
Wllson. ,who rose frorp. the presidency of Princeton University to the preo
:::idency of the United States. Without entedng active policics. the unive.r-
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sity pr~sident is often 'drafted' to serve in important Federal offices. The 
president of my university was granted leave a few years ago to serve 
several months in Washington as undeJ:<>secretary of Defence in charge of 
manpower. :He is now chairman of the joint Canadian-American defence 
bo'ard, a highly responsible position which, fortunately takes him from the 
University only intermittentlyo ,I would not want to intimate thatduring 
his absence in Washington chaos came to the university, but it underlines 
the importance of a university president that there was a general sense 
of marking time. :Important decisions and changes m university policy 
had to be deferred till his retum, ' 

One great drawback 'to the constitutional setQup whereby the board and 
president are legally the university, and the teaching staff something of 
an afterthought, ·is the creation of a barrier, invisible but real, between 
'faculty' and 'administration'. :(1n American parlance the faculty is the 
body of permanent, full-time teachers and researchers in a university.): 
The board itself, made up of laymen" meeting only a few times year1y, 
and usually considering only matters referred to ie by the president, is 
naturally remote from the faculty, The qualities required of a presidentin 
most. of his funct10ns are non-academic; he must be a good organizer and 
administrator, an effective negotiator with the state legislature when the 
budget is up for consideration, a good public speaker if at all possible, 
a man with a keen scent for sources of money, plus a host of other capao 

bilities, nearly all of them on the extrovert side. Such men can be found 
in an academic community, but they are rare. The increasing tendency has 
been to drawupon non~academic sources for universit:y presidents. f't good 
illustration is the presidency of the university. where I took my B.A. Th!,! 
president when I matriculated was a former professor and world~famous 
astronomer. :Before I graduated he retired and was replaced by the former 
treasurer of the universityo Though in the long ron the ex~treasurer proved 
a successful president, in early years there was much complaint among 
the faculty that he didn't talk their language. Accordingly the example 
of General Eisenhower, in oeher words a proved organizer and administra~ 
tor, who served briefly as president of Columbia University, is becoming 
more typical than that of James M. ~onant, former president of Harvard 
and professor of chemistry before that, :The administration of a large uni
versity, from president downward, has become so complicated, specialized 
and non-professori-al, that already at least one school for university ad
ministrators has come 1nto being.: 

Because of the increasing size and complexity of all universities and 
because the president must be sev~ral di,verse personalities in one body, 
he has had to delegate many 'of his duties. :The consequence has been a 
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great enlargement of the administrative staff of the university. :When I 
came to my present university it had about 6,000 students and five deans, : 
It now has about 20,000 students, three viceopresidents, some fifteen 
deans and a muItiplicity, of assistant deans and asslstants to the deans. : 
In this proliferacion you can see Parkinson' s Law hard at work. $ometlmes 
it seems that we have two administrators for every act1ve teacher. Thls 
corps of administrators in their citadel and often their offices are 
housed in one central structure, the Administracion Building - further 
enlarges the barrier between faculty and administration. ;The faculty tend 
to look upon the administration as the Enemy.the source of bounty, lt is 
true, but the enemy whose moves and motives are always to beregarded 
with suspicion, to whom as little as possible must be yielded and from 
whom ,as much as possible must be cajoled. :1 imagine the Maltese popuo 

lace looked 'in much the Same way upon the Knights of St. :J ohn in their 
Valletta citade1 •. 

This barrier might never have been erected if the original charters had 
specified the powers and responsibilities of the faculty with respect to 
the governing board and president on one hand and the students on the 
other, somewhat as the American Constitution defined and separated the 
powers of the legislative, executive and judicial branches of government, , 
But this would have been the manifestation of something very like divine 
foresight. :The legislatures vested ultimate power in the president and 
board, thinking no doubt that other things would take care of themselves, , 
But presidents and boards, being human, were chary of relinquishing 
power. :Don't think for a momenl: that the venerable private universities 
e scaped the problem. :They merely had an additional century or more to 
arrive at a workable arrangement between facultyand administration, ' 
usually through the creation of a sort of constitution which defines the 
relationship between the two and creates faculty organizations - senates, 
committees and the like - to regularize it, :The state univers~ties and the 
newer private universities are al: various stages on the road to such a 
goat :Some state universit:ies, like the University of Illinois and the Uni
versity of California. are near the goal, having strong, responsible faculty 
government wtth faculty control over educational policies, .Others have 
hardly started on the road. There the relation of the administration, in
cluding the board, toward the faculty is very paternalistic. :The adminis
tration decides upon a policy, '1:00 often without consulting the faculty 
in any way, and the faculty must carry it out •. 

Nevertheless, despite this painting of the dark side of the picture. I 
believe the American public ,has displayed a basic common sense in place 
ing ultimate control of state universities in the hands of boardsresponsible 
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to the public, directly or indirectly. :To paraphrase Clemenceau' s dictum 
about war and generals, education is much. too important to b~ ron by 
teachers. There is a temptation for professionals to run a profession for 
themselves, ·not the public they are supposed to ser.ve. :The attitude of 
the American Medical Association to ward its public responsibilities has 
not always appeared disinterested or edifying. :I am not sure that a uni
versity ron solely by its faculty would display any more sense of res
ponsibility. It must be said for the American state university that it has 
rarely lost siġht of its pur.pose, to ser.ve its state and nation. 'yisitors 
from abroad have waxed satiric over some absurdities in this concept. Jf 
offered for academic credit, courses on flower arrangement or the use of 
cosmetics deserve ridicule, and get it. - from Americans as well as for
eigners. :Some courses are better than they appear at first glance. I was 
inclined to look down my nose at a degJ;ee in Hotel Administration until 
I saw the amount of chemistry, physics, economics and the like which 
it entails. :I stil! reserve my esteem for a degree in philosophy, mathe~ 
matics, or hi story, ·but I no longer regard a B.~. :in Hotel Administration 
with utter contempt. : 

One way that the state uni versity from the outset tried to serve the 
public was to set fees as low as possible. jThough in theory some state 
universities charge no tuition fee whatever to residents of their states, 
in practice all exact something. :But they a.re always much less than in 
private universities. :The tendency is for state university fees to be highQ 

est in the northeastern part of the nation and to diminish as one moves 
southward. and westward. :Thus fees in non-technical courses range from 
$250 or $400 a year in northeastern states like New Yot;k, Mai~, Mary
land, and Pennsylvania; from $150 to $250 in central states like MichiQ

• 

gan, Iowa and Nebraska, and from $50 to $100 in southern states like 
Texas,Florida and Georgia and western states like California, Washing
ton and Wyoming. :A comparison of fees in some states where there are a 
state university and a private university of comparable rank is instructive .. 
A student in liberal arts at Pennsylvania State University pays $250,and 
at the University of Pennsylvania (private), $800 a year; at the Univer
sity of Missouri he would pay $70, at Washington University.in St. Louis, 
$600; at the University of California $85, at Stanford University, $750. : 
No wonder that with the exception of two private universities in New 
York City, all the universities with enrolments of 15,000 or more are 
state universities. 

Another form of public. ser.vice has been coeducation, in other words 
extending higher education to the women of the state. In this, state uni
versities, though .not absolute pioneers, have been well to the front. :The 
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oldest coeducational institution of higher education was Oberlin College, 
Ohio, which. first .enrolled women in 1837. :But the state universities of 
Iowa, Kansas, ,Minnesota and Nebraska were· coeducational from their 
start; others like Missouri •. Michigan" Califomja. Illinois. and Wisconsin 
becamecoedu.cational soon after their. founding; and all that were estap. 
lished after 1880 were coeducational. :Six Southem States have women's 
branches, their state university proper being open only to men. :Though 
coeduca~6n is now pretty general in American universities, private and 
public, remember that Princeton does not admit womeri' at all,and Yale 
does not admit them to undergraduate instruction. jHarvard admits them 
by the back door,so to speak; they enter Radcliffe College but get most 
of their teaching from Harvard instruCtors. : 

In the addition of new courses of . study .and fields6f investigation. 
the state uni versities, following this concept of service. have been origin
ators or early initiators. :Agriculture as a course of study for a degree 
and as a subject for scientific research,seems to have been a child of 
the state universities. ;Now it has become So specialized that it has suJ,.;. 
divided itself into departments like citriculture, floriculture, horticulture. ' 
farm crops, agricultural economics, agricultural engineering, agricultural 
chemistty, rural sociology, and a host of others. :Business administratton 
and finance, first established at .theprivate University of Pennsylvania, 
was quickly taken up by the University' of California, later followed by 
many other state (and private) universities. Home economics got iis start· 
in the· state colleges. later state universities. ·of Iowa, Kansas and illi· 

, nois in the 1870's. :The first school of joumalisI}l was founded at the Uni· 
versity of Missouri in 1908, the forerunner of many others in state and 
private universities. :The study of PQ1ice administration started atthe 
University of California and has spread to' many others. :The list couldbe 
extended almost indefinitely. : . 

A recentiy developed ~kind of service to the public has been the c;reation 
of· bure.aux and Iaboratories which put the skills and knowledge of the 
staff to use in solving piirtiċular public. problems. :A Bureau of Gover1l" 
mental Research will stand ready to help cities and lesser communities 
improve theii municipal admiriistration;: a Bureau of Business and Econo
mic Research.will make surveys in order to suggest the kinds of newin
dustries a community may attract. J..abour and Industrial Relations Centres 
are available to labour and industrial groups. <fiot so much.for arbitrati6n 
of immediate disputes but. to make long-range plans in areas where fric~ 
don may' occtlr. :.Highway Traffic Safety centres give munici~liti,~;, and 
counties the b~nefit of their knowledge and eX{)erience in solving traffic 
safety problems. ~n all these the services of economists, political scien-
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tists, . sodolo gists. sta.tistidans,. highway and dvil engineers, police 
specialists, and many others .are enli~ted from the staff of the university •. 

Perhaps the most notable 'servlce' activity of state universities has 
been extension work; continuing education or adult education might be a 
better term. :The activity of the county agricultural.agent and his feminine 
coUeague, .the home economics extension l!gent, ·represents one phase .. 
Related to therr work are the 'short courses' offered on univeisity camp
uses. fIere patticular occupational groups, po1ice sergea.nts, life-insurance 
salesmen, dairy farmers, alld so ,?n spend one, .two, three weeks at the 
university in order toeake refresher courses ·designed {:o bring them a1>
reast of recent developmencs in their. occupations. :In many state uni ver
sities there are miniature dormitory vilIages where these temporary stw
dents eat and sleep while taking their short courses. :Another phase 1.S 
the year-round offering of courses, commonly at nighe, at points all up
and down the state. :In small towns, cIassrooms of the Iocal high schools 
wiIl be used; in 1arge dties whole buildings in the business disttict are 
ta1::en over for classroom space. Conducted by members of the university 
staff, courses of all sorts are offered. :The bulk of courses incl1nes to 

the practical: engineering draughtmanshii>, machine design, surveylng.: 
Others are designed for better, more understanding Hving; courses in 
marital and parental adjustment - serving a purpose simllat te the Cana 
movement here in Malta. - courses in adjustment to retirement and oId 
age, courses on contemporary events. ft.egular a.cademic courses are also 
offered: Shakespeat:e, the modern novel, .statistics, :American history, ·to 
name only. a. few. !rve never heard of anyone getting a degree by exten
sion courses alcne, but many whc for matrimonial or economic reasons 
had to leave unhrersity. with a year to go have been able to complete 
their degrees by extenġ.ion cow:ses. ;$0 varied and 50 extenslve .has this 
extenslon work become that, a1though .the services of the regular academic 
staff are used, a large staff of instructors devoted to e:rtenslon teaching 
alone has had to be employed. :Sometimes,includ.ing the county agents. 
the enenslon divislon can numbet a1most a·four.th of the entire universlt:y 
staff •. 

Thi s paper can best be closed with a tribute to the state uni versity by 
6. ,Bdtish .. educated historian, former professor in both private and staw 
univers.ides and now president of a private American university. 'The 
srate un!versity is the parent of some of the most valuable academic .re
forms in American education. The persuasicn that two or .three: lnstituClOns 
on the .At1antic Seaooard are the cause and source of aE exceli.ence and 
growth in American education is an illusion shared only by the uninfonnea. : 
lt was the land grant lristitution with its experimel'l.tal and Gcca sionally 
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raffish.openomindedness that brought learning and research.closer to the 
lives and interests of a new people struggling ro control theirenviionment. 
and gave dignity to pursuits that had no c1assical roots. :The excesses 
and even nonsense of which. these institutions weresometimes guifty 
wer~ but the shadowside of an enthusiasm for kno:wledge and a desire to 
apply it as widely as possible. jThe open frontier between university and 
society brought abotit understanding and suppo~t. jThe presence on the 
same campus of students of technology and literature. nursing and physics. ' 
agriculrure and hi story, ,pharmacy and mathematiċs. took the idea of the 

. university into the entire community, ,and took the cqncept of efficiency 
and excellence iri.to occupations l(l1ld pursuits hitherto closed by traditi~ 
nal ignorance. ':* 

* C. W. De Kiewiet, • American Education and the British Conunonwealth', Uni· 
versiti~s QjJarterly, xiii (F eb. 1.959), 139-40. : 



THE SOCIAL AND PQLITICAL PHILOSOPHY 

OF GERRARp WINSTANLEY 

By B ERNARD C. WEBER AND WAKREN 1. S~IITH 

ONE of the major domescic issues of mid-seventeenth century England 
was the problem of how to work out and apply a pragmatic concept of the 
power of government.9>nsequendy England during the period of the Inter
regnum became a significanr batdeground of ideas when diverse militant 
and articulate groups struggled for power and dQmina:nce. ;The military 
phase of the Great Rebellion began on August 22, 1642, when KingCharles 
I .\iB.ised the royal standard at Notcirigham. :This action represented the 
(:ulmination of some forty years of intensified struggle for supremacy beo 
tween the Stuart dynasty and Parliament. :Interrnitigled with.the constitua 
tional causes were religious, economic, and social factors. :A remarkable 
feature of the English. civil war is the point that although.both.sides 
suffered from internal dissension, ,the faction which suffered the 'most 
from such disputes won the war, .After neady four years of military .strife 
the first phase of the cQnf!ict ended when Charles I surrendered himself 
to the Scots on May 5, ,1646. j 

Following the royal surrender a wave of radicalism permeated the 
ranks and even the staHs of the Artpy. :Withthe iatervention of the Army 
in policical affairs during Charles 1'.s imprisonmtnt. ,sharp divisions ap
peared in English Puritanism, and the various sects devised theit: own 
Utopiaso :The enstence of a multiplidty of sects led to murual j ealou
sies a~d rivalries. !: 

Among these groups were the policical Levellers. jDissatisfied with. 
the ceutious and conservaj:ive plan of reform worked out by certairi offi. 
cers, this militant: soldiers' party advocated a more radical program, polic . 

tical in iis emphasis rather than social. ~ In An Agreement of the People 
the, political Levellers proposed the establl5bment of a democratic .form of 
government. limit.ed and restramed by. an exact .. ritten statement of the 
laws of nat\lre and of reason. ~ The politiċal thought of these Levellers 

! Similaritie; of the different g!0ups are set forth in William y, Tindall,. John 
Bunyan Mechaniclt Preacher (New York, 1934), pp.4-5 •. 
2George 'IL ~abine, A History of Political Theory, rev •. ed •. (New York, 1950), 
~.480. 
This pamphlet is printed in Leveller Manifestoes of the Puritan Revolution, 

ed. by Don M. V/olfe (New York, 1944), pp, ~26u34, 
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rested on the conviċtion that the life of a nation should be in accordance 
with certairi mo,ral principles. 4

: John Lilburne was probably theii best 
known and most vocal leader. 5: 

Among the interesdng offshoots of the. political Level1ers were the 
social Levellers or 'Diggers' of St. ,George' s Hi1l. :They were led by the 
egalitarianGmirided Gerrard Winstanley, a native of Lancashiie. :In rhis 
paper an effort has been made to present the governmental organization 
proposed by Gerrard Winstanley and to show how he hoped to carry out the 
social and_ political philosophy of the Digger Movement. :This phase of 
Winstanley' s philosophy seems to be inadequately presented in publish~ 
ed monographs. ~ 

David Petegorsky has stated that the Digger Movement represents ana 

other link in the long chain of socialist thought that successive cent~ 
ies. of agrarian revolt have forged. :The comprehensiveness of the Di~ 
ger' s social philosophy constituted an interesting effort to give the ag~ 
old vision of a cooperative society an adequate theoretical framework. 7: 
The reason for the rise of the Digger Movement, which. at first was cona 

sidered a teft wing of the Level1er party. can probably be stated best in 
Winstanley's own words addressed to Oli'ver Cromwell: 

For is not this a common speech among the 
people, we have parted with our Estates, we have 
lost our Friends in the Wars, which. we willirigly 
gave up, because Freedom was promised us; 
and now in the end we have new Task-Masters, 
and our old burdens increased; and though .all 
sorts of people have taken an Engagement to 
cast out Kingly Power, yet Kingly Power 

4 For a detailed discussion see Theodore C. :pease, The Leveller Movement; a 
study in the history and poUtical theory 0/ the English great civil war (Washing
ton" D.C;: ••. 1916), and Joseph Frank, The Levellers; a history 0/ the writings 0/ 
thre·? seventeenth-century social democra!s; John Lilbume, Richard Overton, 
William Wal~n (Cambridge, Mass.,: 1955). Also useful is The Leveller tracts, 
1647-1653. ed. py William Haller and Godfrey Davies (New York, 1944) •. 
5The fullest account is by M.A. ~ibb, John Lilbume, the Leveller, a Christ ian 
democrat (London, 1947). :Wi1liam Haller's The Rise 0/ Puritanism (New York, 
1938) discusses Lilbume' s writings and career up to the Long Parliament •. 
6Lewis H. ]3erens, who made the first extended study of Winstanley, hasinterpret
ed him essentially as a forerunner of Henry George. See The Digger movement in 
the days 0/ the Commonwealth as revealed in the writings 0/ Gerrard Winstanley 
(London, 1906). Eduard Bernstein in his Socialismus und Demokratie in der gros
sen englischen Revolution. translated by H.L. $tenning as Cromwell and Commu
nism • •.•. (London, 19·30) interprets Winstanley as a forerunner of Marx •. 
'David Petegorsky, Le/t-wing democracy in the English Civil War; a study 0/ 
the social philosophy 0/ Gerrard Winstanley (London. 1940) p. B •. 
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remairis in power still in the hands of those 
who have no more right to the Earth.than OUI

selves. &. 

For them the revolution had not gone far enough. :Those who formed the 
Digger party appear to have been drawn from those members of the less 
prosperous middle class forced bT economiċ stress into the ranks of the 
propertyless.':This was true of Wiristanley himself, an unsuccessful small 
merchant .. 

The aims of the Diggers were summed up briefly by Winstanley as fol .. : 
lows: government without buying and selling, .laws that assure a free 
and peaceful commonwealth, separate residence for each.family, improve
ment of every trade to greater excellency, education of all children, greater 
subj ection of children to parents and elders, common plantingand reaping 
of the earth, common store houses for all, and no idle peisons or beggars 
in the land.!~ In contrast to the politiċal Levellers, emphasis was placed 
primarily on social reform. : 

Winstanley' s earliest writiri:gs showed a mystic. influence. : In these 
writings he relied on'non~worldly forcesto bring about his ideal society.; 
God, he said,would destroy the power of darlmess, and when His work 
was complered, He would dwell in the whole creation;rca neither would He 
suffer the scoffers to destroyHis people. li! One should be patient in his 
bondage for the work of freedom ~as in the hand of Christ. 1~ This point 
of view was somewhat altered by 1649 ... :Although Winstanley retainelhis 
conviction that only God could achiev:e the final redemption of mankind, 
he urged that the propertyless class itself begiri the process through. 
direct action. l:4 The action took the form of the Saint George Hill endea
vour. ~ded by a small group of followers, Winstanley .for a year attempted 
to take over the commons of Saint George Hill and set up his experimen
tal state. :After about a year rhis expenment: failed as a result of the op
position of the surrounding populace. :This endeavour was no effort to 
seize control by force. 9nly .the ancient commons, wasteland, and recently 
won lands were to be set .free to all who were wil1ing to come lnto the 

a'The law of freedom in a platform or true magistnlcy restored,' in The words of 
Gerrard Winstanley, with an appendix of documents relating to the Digger move· 
ment (hereinafter cited as Works), . ed. by George H. Sa.bine (Ithaca, New York, 
1941), p.507 •. 
9 Sabine, Political.Theory,. p. 479. 
10 'To tl~e friendly and unbyassed reader,' Works, p. 515. 
11 'The Mysterie of Go<f', Works, p.81. . . 
12 'The saints paradice'~ Works, pp.·94-5. . . 
13. The new law of righteousness budding forth, to re store the whole creation from 
bondage of the curse', Works, p. J83 •. 
Hlbid., p. ~52 •. 
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practice of the new government and to be obedient to the laws thereof. ~ 

Others would have remained, as Winstanley phrased it, in the way of the 
conqueror, buying and selling, .until they. were _willing to join. n.: A last 
change was made in Wiristanley' s approach in 1652 when Cromwell was, 
):>eseeched to use his influence and power to put lnto effect the new govern
ment sugg~sted in The Law of Freedom, a wprk dedicated to him. ~The 
head of the Commonwealth.had the opportunity to act for cpmmon freedom 
if he would. A~6 

The Law of Freedom may be taken a~ a summation of the. basicpoliti
cal and social concepts of Winstanley. :J>rimarily.in this work is one able 
to see a detailed consideration of how the earlier Digger concepts were 
to be, put into effect. ~This document was not meant as a final constitu-

\ . don, but instead Winstanley submitted it to Cromwell in the form of su~ 
gestions on which.to base a future constitution. ~ 

Winstanley believed that in the beginning the earth. and !ts fmit.s were 
held in common. ~Every man had an equal right to till the soil and to have 
domiriion over the beasts of the field, the fowls of heaven, and the fish in 
seas. ~But this freedom was broken by the power of covetousness, pride. 
and self love. L7 Kingly power rose: first, by drawing the people from a 
common enjoyment of the eart;h to .the craft)r art of buying .and sel].ing, 
and by advancirig itself through. the power of the sword, when the art of 
buying had made the people quarrel among themselves. lII This concept is 
somewhat iri keeping with. the oId vision of the Golden Age held by the 
ear1y Christiari fathers and Seneca, the Roman philosopher. ~ 

The original source of magistracy was common preservation, and it 
arose first iri the private family. The two roots oJ law were common pr~ 
servation and self preservation. ;A. tme magistrate' s work was to mairitain 
the common law, which. was the root of riġht governmeru, to preserve 
peace for everyone, ·and to cast out all self ċentered principles and in .. 
terest~ which :were tyrannical a9d oppressi ve. l

' 

True freedom, in Winstanley' s conception, lay where a man received 
his nourishment and preservation, and that was iri the use of the earth. ~ 

A man was better to have no body than to lack food for it; therefore, this 
denial of the use of the earthto brethren was oppression and bondage .. ~~ . 
In the government of a land there were three factors~laws, fit officers, and 
a faithful execution of the laws, for. therein lay the very life of govern-

ls'The law of freedom ••• ' Works, p.513. " . . .. 
Ibid., p. 510. 

17 'The ~e~ law· of righteousness', Works, p. :1.82 •. 
u'The law of freedom ••.• .', Works, p. 531. . . 
'9Ibid., pp.536-8. . 
"OIbid., pp. 519-20 •. 
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m:ent. J~ One had to establish .either a commonwealth .or a monarchy. 2~ 
William, Duke of Normandy, had taken possession of the earth for his 

freedom and had disposed of the E nglish .land to his friends as he pleased. 
thereby .. making the conquered English his servants. At least this was Win~ 
stanley' s belief. :Every king from William I to Charles I had been a sUCo 

cessor of that conqu~st, and laws ·had been made to confitm the seizure •. 
Winstanley' s disapproval applied likewise to the oId and new gentry, who 
were but the successors of Jhe Normans. ~awyers and the clergy, appointo 

ed to enforce the foreigner' s law, stuck close to their master, the king, . 
and to his monarchlcal oppressing govemment, othe.rwise they would have 
to work to support themselves. Z~ Regal govemment might well be called 
the govern ment of highwaymen, :who had stolen the earth from the younger 
brethren by force and held ie from them. :Tħe ruIet of such a state sheds 
blood not to free thtCpeople from oppression, ·but in order that he might 
dominate them. ll4 

In contrast, a Commonwealth government appeared to Winstanley to 
govern the. earth without buying and sellihg, ·and there by it became an 
orgaruzation of peace and freedom. :Tħis govemment would make provib 

sion for the oppressed, the weak, and the simple, as well as for the rich, 
the wise; and the sttong; it would not depend upon t~e will of any particuo 

lar man or men, for it was seated in the spidt of mankind.u The victory 
over the king provided an opportunity to reoestablish the onIy basis of 
quality, which had been prevented so long by the descendants of the 
conquerors. : 

In The Law of Freedom Winstanley provided for four levels of govern
ment - ·the family, ·the town or the padsh, the county, and the nation. J.. 
father, as head of the family, was to cherish his children until they grew 
wise and strong. :Also he was t() instruct them in reading, languages, 
arts and sciences, ·or he was to provide for their instruction in some 
trade.~6' 

On the second level of government, there were to be peacemakers, over- . 
seers. soldiers, task-masters and executioners. :The principal duties of the 
peacemakers were to sit in council, ·to administer the parish, to prevent 
troubles, and to preserve the common peace. :In their efforts to settle 
quarrels between indiv.iduals they were empowered to use only persi:ta
don. ~f unable to reconcjle the parti es. they were to command the offenders 
to appear at the Judge's court, ·a higher tribunal in the judicial system. : 
Tħese peacemakers were also to be responsible for warning officers who 

21 Ibid.,.pp. 528-9. 
22Ibid.,p. 527 •. 
23 Ibid., pp. 527-8. 

24 Ibid., p. ~59 •. 
25 Ibid., pp. 533-4. . 
26 Ibid., p. 545 •. 
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neglected their duty. and in case the neglect continued they were to 
notify the County Senate or .National Patliament. ~ 

Overseers were divided into four classifications. :One group would aid 
the peacemakers in preserving order. : Smal1er ma~ers could be settled 
by the overseer without reference to the peacemaker lf the solution was 
mutually satisfactoty to the disputants. :Supervision of the training of 
young people in the trades was, a second task. :Every type of trade or 
rural skill had an overseeL;No one could be idly reared. :Seven years of 
apprenticeship were necessru:y before one could become a Master ... pther 
overseers saw,that tradesmen brought ,in theit: work to the stock:houses 
and shops. ).tegulation of the clerks of these establishments was a further 
responsibility. :Finally. there wa.s a group, ,over sixty years of age. who 
served a s general overseers. ;rhe theory ,of thls elaborate system was that 
so many watchfUJ. eyes would compel obedience to the law. u 

The soldier was like' acity marshal of today and atways under an order 
from an officer, usually a peacemaker. ,or one with greater authority. ;His 
duty was to apprehend offenders and bring them before the officers or 
courts. : One could' be 'released white awaiting trial unless his actions 
warranted the death penalty. ,:rhis freedom was pernlitted for two reasons: 

.0' • 

first, to prevent prison cruelty, ,and second. to presentan opportunity for 
the accused to aid himself by the example of his righteous liv.ing. # an 
offender should escape whi1e in this state of temporary, freedom. the 
penalty was death. ~I 

Task~masters were to take under their supervision those who were 
sente,nced by the J\1dge to lose their freedom and to assign them work. : 
The quantity. and quality of the prisQner's fQod was lessened ii he did not 
work. :'A rod is prepared for the fool' s back' was to be the motto of these 
officers. ;Again there was the death penalty, for a prisoner who ran away 
while serving a sentence. ~ li suchan extreme penalty beeame nec~ssary, 
the executioner performedthis function.'~ 

Over these 'loeal governmental units were impos~d the -county antho.w. 
ties, a Judge and the Judge's Court or County Senate.:A Judge heard 
cases referred to him by the peacemakers and lower authorities. :Under 
no circumst~ces could he interpret the taw, as Winstanley implied t4e 
royal judges had done. furthermore. no fee'd lawyer could practiee before 
the court.':! Assisring the ]udge was the County Senate. eomposed of the 
Judge. :all peacemakers.overseers. and soldiers within the circuit. ~ts 
duty was the supervision of county officers and the settlement of disorders 

~ '=' i' r 1- • t> "" '" 

Z1Ibid."PP.5.45-6.: ::Ibid.,:PP.5.53-4. , 
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that might break Of disturb the people. ~~ This Senate or Court was to meet 
four ti mes a year in the County and four times in the large cicies •. 

At the head of the whole govemment was a yearly elected parliament 
which served as the highest court of equity, and oversaw all other courts, 
officers,and actions of governmental officers. jThis par1iament possessed 
the power to remove all grievances and to ease any oppresslon of the 
people. Its particular work was four-fold; first, as a tender father it gave 
out orders forfree planting and reaping of the Commonwealth land (abbey 
lands, crown lands, Bishops' lands, parks, forest and commons); second, 
this body, with the consent of the people, ,could abolish old lawsand 
substitute new.laws for the comfort of the people; third, it was to See that 
all burdens were ac'ruallyremoved from the people and when t4e land was 
freed to keep ii so; ,and last. this central authority had the t'ight to wage 
war and manage the army. iI!4 rhis army originat~d from the necessity of como 

mon preservation. Jn'peace time the magistracy alone composed the anny. : 
Information was to be secured for rhis central government through a 

system of postmasters, who were required to send detailed statements of 
the news of theil. respeccive areas.:This information could be used to 
prepare an 'overall program for the nation. ~~ 

Winstanley urged the election of those w40 had ~hown themselves to be 
promoters of common freedom. :Office holders, he stated, ·should be men 
of peaceful spirits and conversation. }These men should have suffered 
under royal oppression and have chanced the loss of thell. lives and eso 
cates and yet remained constant., for rhis type of official would be sympao 

thetic to the bondage of others. :In additipn, those chosen were to be ex
perienced men. in the laws of peaceful and right ordered government, those 
not afraid to speak the tmth, and men over forty, -who were more likely to 
be experien\::ed, ,courageous and non-covetous. :In' fact, Winsi:anley beo 

lieved few were fit to be officers because the royal clergy were continually 
instilling their principles into the people and.nursing ignorance ill them.H 

Winstanley believed those competent to select the officers of dIe Can
monwealth were males over twenty years of age,!? except drunkards, quar
relers, fearful or ignorant men, those given to pleasure and sports, ,and 
those who brought and sold. furthermore. both monarchical supporters and 
followers of the Parliamentary party were to be denied the right to vote. j 

Support~rs of Parliament were not to be allowed to vote because an 
ignorant spirit of revenge might move them to disturb the common 
peace.l~ 

33 Ibid.,. pp. 555-6. . 
3>4Ibid.,:pp. 556-610 . 
35 Ibid.,: pp. 57()"1, , 

36 Ibid •• pp. 543-4. 
31 Ibid •• p. 596. , 
3s Ibid ••. p. 542 •. 
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Throughout the nation there was to be a Commonwealth ministry elected 
year.iy, whose duty was to read to the people on thr~e subjects: fust, the 
affaiIsof the whole land; second, the lawof the Commonwealth; and third, 
.entertaining ·speecg.es concerning the oId government of Israel and the 
'arts and sciences'. :Not only coqld the chosen minister giTe sermons,· 
but any one who had experience could spe1tk. :The minister could not a$
sume all of the power for himself, as the clergy were accused of having 
done.1" Thus the clergy assumed the role of teachers and became quite 
secularized. Organized religion, as such,ceased to hn·e a place in the 
new State. :Winstanley had de fini te concepts of the .cole of the Church in 
society_ : 

The education of the Commonwealth was, under no circumstefices. to 

creat~ a scħolarly class. Winstanley believed that rhis group wouId spend 
tlme t,,:ying to become mast:ers of those whc laoou.red. Yet as patt .ofthe 
preparation for a trade all were to study A;:ts and Sciences, 1M rhis krro,.". 
ledge would enable one better ("0 govern himsdf and pre:pare hlmseH for 
the foreign service. :This study made better Commonwealth mea as the 
citizens would be acquainted with the natu.re of government .... 

In answer to the question in what trade should manldnd be instructed, 
Wiastanley suggested study in every trade. :Also arts and sciences were 
not to be neglec(ed, ·for thereby one might discover the secrets of cr.ea
.don and know ħow to govern the e.arth in r.igh!: order. :The major subjects 
on which to concentrate were: husbandry,mineral employment, caw<;.. 
woods and timber, and the study of astro.logy, astronomy, navigation. and 
the like. ;The knowledge found in all tħese fields was practical and good. : 
Traditlonal knowledge, ·obtained by reading or by being instructed by 
others, was not considered good, for it led to an idle life . .f t was from this 
.last mentioned education that the lawyers and clergy arose. :Like .men, 
women should receivea practical education and thus be able to manage 
their house holds. ~.l 

This type of education could hardly be considered suf/icient for an ado 
vanced stat:e; at best it would serve for a simply .organized rural society. : 
Ce·rtainly, lt. could not hav-e p!oduced great men of science, such as New
ton or Harvey. :In this respect The Law oj Freedom seems an inadequate 
blueptint for a stare of its day. : 

Law, according to Winstanley, wa S i? mle whereby man and other cr.ea
tures: weze governed in the!.! actions brthe preservation .of the common 
peace. ".~ Short and pithy laws were best to govern a Commonwealth, other
wise people erred through Jack of knĊt\"~Iedge. This ignorance provided a 

'f IbicL ,. pp. 562-4, . 
" :;:nd.,.pp. ~7(y,) •. 
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good source for 1awyers to entrap the people and obtain their estates from 
them by cratt.4JI The bare letter of the law established by act of Parliao 

ment was to be the rule for officers and people. :J..,aw was not to be admino 
istered for money. :Two or three witnesses were needed to ~ake an accuo 

sation. Both the accuser and accused appeared together. +f one made false 
charges, the penalty would be the. samefor the accuser as if the accused 
had been guilty. ;In general, tl).e spidt of the 1aw wa's an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth. :The regulations suggested by The L.awof.Freedom 
fall into numerous categories. :There were to be laws for storehouses, . 
laws concerning overseers, laws ,against buying and sel1ing •. laws regardo 
ing treachery, etc. : 

Once again Winstanley's outlook was too short'>sighted. :Even in his 
day. life had long .since been too complicated for any system of law to be 
as simple as he envisioned. ;fhe syst~m he proposed represented a yearno 

ing for what had long before passed on, never to return. phservation wil1 
show that this cooperative society was to be idealistic, alI'inc1usive, 
economically archaic, and govemeci by.elder citizens. : 

All inclusive is the key word to use in describing the activities of 
the government. Some governmental officer was to supervise every detail, ' 
no matter how mihute. :This supervision ranged from planting and harvesto 

ing the crops to the clothing of the smallest child. 9fficials assigned 
private individuals a small part to play. iil the great economic life of the 
nation.whltein' return individuals were to be assured permanent security.: 
Regard1ess 9f what one needed, he had merely to :apply at the appropriate 
government ag~ncy and his desires were fulfi1led. :Qnly in the homes was 
there the least escape n:om government supervision, because this super
vision extended over one' s work, education, pleasure and religion. : 

Such a bureaucf<ltic governmenttended by its very nature to l:>e extremely 
paternalistic.;rheidealism behind this 'Christian communism' caused the 

.. government to feel a great,concern for the individual. Yet the paternalism 
and varied scope of the government called for an extensive regimentation 
of society. pne was selected for his job by some overseer. +f he was weak 
he would be given a lighter post, ·such as that of a clerk in a common 
storehouse or shop •. :On the other hand. ,one who seemed proficient in 
agriċulture might be· placedin some patt of the rural organization.',fhrough 
a system, including apprentices and masters, the sta,te provided a detailed 
and specialized training for everyone. :Although it was urged tl).at initillo 
dve not be blocked in the YO~Q.g. it is hard to see how a system so regi
mented could fail to stifle individualism and initiative. : 

The economic. system, which was based upon the archaic .. medieval 

41 Ibid •• p. 590. 
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guild, ·was extremely idealistic for the midoseventeenth century. :A1ready 
the guilds had begun to fall before the rising mercantile class of this 
periad. :Self sufficiency and simplicity of wants were practical essentials 
of a system that employed no money. Whatever trade existed would have 
been entirelyunder the control of the government. :Such a condition would 
limit trade ta the barest necessities and do much to hinder the country' s 
internal growth.. :All initiative would be discouraged. : 

Punishments were quite stem, .judged by modem standards. for example, . 
the death. penalty was invoked if an offender ran away from the supe1'" 
vision of hi s taskmaster,4;\ or for buying and selling. 4~ As has been stated, . 
the general code provided for an eye for an eye, a tooth for a cooth, and 
a limb for a limb. 4

:
6 The Old Testament concept of the harsh God is carried 

over to a harsh father - the state. :The aim always remains the same -
the peaceful cooperati ve state. :' 

'In the lower echelons of government. great emphasis was placed on pero 
suasion. :The peacemaker, soldier, or overseer had no authority to settle 
an issue by any means other than persuasian. :.If this means failed. the 
higher authorities were elI!powered to make a decision based upon a law 
clearly stated. :Winstanley's great dislike for lawyers in general appears 
when he stipulated that there could be no fee' d lawyers. :The law prafeso 

sion for profit ceased to have a reason for existence. : 
The importance of age was greatly stressed •. Although all males over 

twenty years of age could work, no one under forty could hold office. 
General overseers were to be sixty years of age. :Once one had reached 
the age of {orty, work was no longer a requireinent. The worker naw had 
the leisure time possible ta join the great bureaucratic class that watched 
over every move of the citizenry. : 

With the exception of Niccol" Machiavelli,the Bible alone appears to 
have provided Winstanley with his basic concepts. :The references to 
Machiavelli .appear to come not from a reading of the author himself, but 
from an assimi1atian of some of the Macruavellian ideas resulting from 
contact with others:u Yet Winstanleyis quite close to Machiavelli's cono 

cept of man' s nature. :One of the major reasons for yearly elections was 
to p,revent any development of oppre ssion. 4~ Certainly. Winstanley con6 

sidered the c1ergy, lawyers, and landowners evil by nature. :A1though he 
believed that good could be brought out in society, he asserted that the 
two roots of law and magistracy were common preservation and self preo 
servation. : 

~4Ibid.,.p, 554. 
45Ibid., P p. 594-5. 
"6 Ibid.,. P p. 591-20 . 

~7 Ibid.,. p. 531. . 
~8 Ibid.,.p. 541 •. 
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In th.is last respect histhought seems close to thepolitical philosopher 
Thomas Hobbes, ·who hkewlse hved in this ti:oubled time. ,Although one 
might say that he showed a law regardfar a great po,tion of mankind, his 
solution was nat the establishment of an absolure government •. such as 
Hobbes advocated, but an ldeallstlc government WhICh m many respects 
was quite absolUi:ist itself, :Yct one may pClcelve that the of the 
two solutions is quite diffclen(, . 

The thought of Winstan1ey was in keepmg with that expressed in Sir 
Thonias More's political satire, Utopfa. and in some of the social theodes 
of the later Middle Ages. A community consisted of dasses, each entrust~ 
ed with some task necessruy to the common,good,each.performing its 
proper funct10n and receiving !ts due reward. :. 

Although Winstanley and the early Christian Fathers have quite similar 
be1iefs as to the state of man before government, thei! attitude to ward 
goverrunental institutions, and, particularly, property, differed grea~y. 
Ownership of property; far from being accepted as a necessary fact re<> 
cognized by civillaw._was looked upon,as oppression of theworst charac~ 
ter, as ie violated man· s basic freedom - the right jointly to till the soll. 
These views were further contrasted in regard to slavery. :Whereas the 
early Church recognized slavery, the new state would not recognize such 
a vi<ilation of man' s equality. : 

Winstanley' s use of the OId Testament as the source for his ideal 
state .teflects either a curious im:erpretation of the Scriptures or the use of 
some rather free translations of the original to fit a preconceived opinion. 
The rather extenslve misues of Bi blical quotations tends to substantiate 
the_latt:er posslb.ility, N:ore consideration might well be glven to WinstanQ 

ley' s method of citing scriptural references. :A few examples of his use 
of Biblical quotations follow. jIn regard to Ecdesiastes 2; 24, :SolomoQ 
was quoted as stating that all that man laboured for was to enjoy the free 
use of the Earth with the fruits there of. ~:~ The King James translaticin 
gives rhis verse as follows~ 'There is nothing bet:ter for a man, than that 
he should make his sou1 enjoy good in his labour. :This also I saw, that 
ii: was from the hand of God'. :The impressian which one receives when 
he reads the actual translation is certainly different from that conveyed 
by Winstanley. : 

In a reference to J oshua,Chapters 16, .17 and 18,Winstanley stated 
that Israel was made a ffee Commonwealth in power as well as in name. : 
Furthermore. the land was made a common treasury for the livelihood of 
the whole Commonwealth of Israel. 5:" These chapters re fer, in reality, 
to the al10ttment of the conquered territory in Palestine. :This was an 

., Ibid". p. 520. . 50 Ibid.,. P, 525, . 
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arbitrary ruvision on the patt of Joshua, and considerable dissatisfaction 
followed. ~ettainly the landformed no common treasury. Winstanley wrote: 

TheWinter' s past. the Spring time now appears, ' 
Be gone thou King Tyrant, with all thy Cavaliers. : 

Thy day is past, and sure thou dost appear 
To be the bond-mans son, and not the freeoborn geir. : 

He gives as a referenceMatthew 15:13. :This verse reads: 'But he answer
ed and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall 
be rooted up'. :One fails to see a logical basis for the use of this quota
tion.)n his glorification of the Commonwealth type of govemment, Wino 

stanley characterized kas one which provided for all classes of society. : 
Furthermore, it made elder and younger brothers freemen on .the earth. : 
The reference given was Micah 4:3, 4 and Isaiah 33:1 and 65:17 to 25.5~ 
Not one of these references alIudes to a Commonwealth type of govern
ment. The first describes what shall come in the last days. ~umerous other 
examples of the misuse of Biblical quotations could be given. :From the 
above it would appear that he improperly used the Old Testament as a 
source to ili ustrate his belief in common ownership. : 

The New Testament does not provide the basis for manyof the author's 
concepts. :The Book of Reve1ation is used to a minor extent, but most 
references are to the OId Testament. : 

In conclusion one may point out that the Digger Movement reflected 
some of the prevailing seventeenth century ideas about popular sove
reignty, 'govemment by consent, govemment limited by law, written con
stitutions, and land reform. :In this respect it was following the liberal 
trendof the age which was to be continued in the eighteenth century. : 
Essentially. -Winstanley began his career as an exponent of a chiliastic 
mysticism. :Indeed, his social concems and interests are properly.under
stood through. the framework of a mystical millenarianism. u Re was a 
preacher rather than economist. ~s Law of F1'eedom set forth .the blueprint 
for an ideal Commonwealth which he thought should be established as a 
necessary prerequisite to the millenium. : 

51Ibid., p. 533. 
uWintl}rop' S. ~udson, 'Economic and social thought of Gerrard Winstanley •. Was 
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NEWMAN'S VISIT TO MALTA IN 1832 

By DoNALD EoSULTANA 

IT does nat ,seem to be widely known that John Henry Newman was one 
of the many, English, literaryfigures who visited Malta in the nineteenth, 
centl.\ry. his name, in fact, is unmentioned in the chapter in Sir.Harry 
Luke' s book on Malta which, deals with, ~e visits of Coleridge, Byron, ' 
Scott and other writers who wete Newman' s contemporaries. ;Like Thack~ 
eray twelve years atter him, he paidtwo calls at Malta iri the course of 
a Mediterranean tour which: included the lonian !sIes, ·Sicily and ltaly. : 
His original plan was to proceed to Sicily diiect from Malta ,but the ido 

nerary' was sllġhtly altered to enable him to go on to the lonlan !sIes via 
Malta and retum to the island for the crossing to Sicily.!fis first call was" 
made on the 24th December 1832 when his steamer. the Hermes, a packet 
takirig Mediierranean mails, put irito Marsamuscetto Harbour, took in coals 
and put to sea agaiu on the 26th .Decem ber. :The second call, much longer 
for ii lasted four weeks, ·was made on the 11th; January 1833 when the 
Hermes returned from the lonian Isles and Newman moved into the lazal'" 
etto for a confinement of a fortnight in accordance with .the strict quaran~ 
tirie regulations of the time. : 

He was then an Angllċan clergyman, .aged thlrtyoone, and Fellow of 
Oriel College, Oxford.. ;His felIoW">travellers were Archdeacon Froude and 
his son, Richard Hurr~ll Froude, .wru:; was also a clergyman and Fellow 
of Oriel, and Newman' s most intimate friend. :The Froudes had dedded 
to winter iri the Mediterranean because Hurrel1 was consumptive, and NeW'> 
man had accepted theii invitation to travel with. them, jlt cannot be said 
that his own health .received any fillip from Malta because, a.s SQon as he 
was released from the Iazaretto, .he was affIicted with. a bad cold which, 
confin,ed him to his room for almost another fortnight, during which he 
was subject to loneliness, as one letterto his mother from VaUett!'l makes 
c1ear, jIt is unfortunate that these confinements prevented him from doing 
much. sightoseeing and, worse still •. seem to have affected his general 
opinion of the island, which. was not enthusiastic. :In a lerter from Rome 
he regretted the length: of his stay, in' Malta because. ·after leaving the 
ls1apd, he found that there were several places in ltaly which ,he wished 
to visir: but which .times or rathet the lack of it" prevenf:ed hlm from inc1udb 

irig iri his itirierary.: 
This does not mean that he was uncomfortable in the lazarettof on the 

48 
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contrary,he had spacious rooms in the block locally known as 'ilcpalazz' 
which;R.I1. Fro~de in one of his letters described as 'the best apartments 
in the Jazaretto' • :There they were attended by 'a man of all work~ and alo 
lowed to walk' upon the terrace over the water and to be rowedabout the 
harbour. 'Iħey had 'booked' their rooms whenthey 'had paid their. first call 
for they llad been' told that 'quarantine was the inevitilble price they had 
to pay fOJ/ going east and on Xmas Day .1832 they had walked actos's,the 
plank from,the Hermes to t:he lazaretto and had chosen four rooms and a 
kit.ch~. ,These were large and lofry in thestyle of' the houses·of the 
Knights and had a 'gallery on the itiside supportedby' oi:ditiary Maltese 
corbels ·whicn:were as novel to them·as the flagstones and the large .receso 

ses,lntlre waUs of tlie.rooms. jSi.nce Newtnan wasobviously interested in 
these' featuresof Maltese domestiċ. architecture. itis a pity' that he was 
subsequently unabie'to see more of them .hi Valletta~ as exemplified- to 
mention .but one building- 'in 'the attractive courtyard'in the palace built 
by Bi'shop Gagliares (now the A.rċhbisliop' s Palace). j 

The Froudes, who drew and painted, had no shortage ofviews~:'There 
is ,mudh: that.is piCturesque and singular abbut this plac;~,' Hurrell' had 
written, 'thatIdo notdespair of occupation for all the 15 days in dra:w;' 
ing, H. the weather is only tolerable. :The boats; and the dresses, and the 
co.lou·rs and- fo.rms··of the buildings are all as good practice' as ,anytqit'ig I 
can fancy, andiI.shal1 not be.sorry.to have timeon myhands fo.r studying 
them. fit leisure. ': Newman;, apparently, ,was surprised that 'in the' ·whole 
L.azatet there, is but one fire[ilace beside our·own' - a: mHd hint of itiade
qu.ate heating which:is often echoed nowadays ·by vi:sito.rs who wititer in 
the old':buildirigs of, ;Valletta!' He had' no cO'mplairit to make, however; 
abOut ·the.ifood which cam'e,from 'ari. hotel'ac.ross,the water', nor was ħe 
uilduly.incon"enienced by the lack of'fu.rniture.'~h:ich. ,he was told. could 
be 'had 'almost for nothing, for a few dollats'" ~It was only the 'waste'of 
timethat di'Stu.rbed him and made him appeat a>little'querulous in his first 
reactions to. the prospect of irilpri sonmen t, for he was not the.relaxing 
type. of trav.eller •• :'Life is short,', he exc1aimed, '"Ilna one has so mrich 110 

do',.<~,:..;. a:characteristiċutterance from o'ne so earoestand'missionomindo 

ed,who. nonethel'ess, lived.to be ninety.: 
He related all·this, and much else .• in the letterswh'ich .he wrote almost 

daily to his· mother and sisters and, less often~,to: college friends.i;In" 
deed; hisc~pious lette~writing was one of the ways inwhich:he kept: 
himself occupied,':iri <this house of my imprisonment'. wbich '. the KB.ights 
had ori'gitially built for the' Tu.rks.:As an industrious lette.r-writer he beo 
longs entir:ely to the 19th .centuty and is unlike some Oxford scholars of 
to-.day'who are hardly models' of 'good ~or.respondents. In his' time a letter 
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from Malta sometimes took about a month .and a half to reach :England, and, 
although: his letters got to theii destinations iri due time, those which. he 
was longing to receive from home had delayed or desultory :deliVeries~ and 
he appears to have been somewhat fretful at times on this account. ;His 
repeated plea that he had .no time to read his letters over did not apply, . 
of course, to his period of quarantirie when ħe fowid he had enoughleiwre 
to warrant his hiririg a violin which .he had cultivated since childhood. : 

1'hen not writing letters and readirig Hom~r and Viigil, which: became a 
vade mecum 'dir.eccly old ·.Aclas wa~ visible' 1 he Icept himself occupied by 
oComposirig poems or 'verse-omalcing'. ·a-she aptly cal1ed ie, since a good 
number of the 1'oems he wrote were little more than metriċalexetcises on 
scriptural themes. :10 a letter from Rome to a p"pi1. of his he eiplained 
that ii one had no employment verse-malcing was a use.fuJ. pastirite, 'parti~ 
cularly' in times of excit:ement', or as an altemative to some sl1ch .exe~ 
dse as mathematiżing,:as .some men do on the top of coaches'. J:le had 
talcen u1' iu practice in eamest from the first day at sea in the Hermes 
(especiauy. when he felt qualmiShI) and ttle quiet morali:dng in which .he 
lndulged at Malta found fruitful express1on. though .mediocre inspiration, in 
the poems he 'threw off' at the. diliġent rate <>f about one a c,lay. pne other 
reason for beingso industrious was tħathe had arranged with.a certairi 
c1ergyman, .the Rev •. Hugh Ro.se of .caml?tidge, tq contribute verse to his 
magazine, and he honoured his undertalcing iri a characteristicallyprom1't 
manoer by .fio:isħing a series of Patriarchal Sonnets at Malta, which .appe~ 
ed in The British Magazine and were included in Lyra Apostolicain 1836. : 

Re tmnscribed some of these poems at the end of his lerters to his 
family,,roo were accustomed to read his most iritiritat.e contidence;s,Which. 
be would perhaps have reserved to a wife had he not dec1ded, well ~ 
fore this tour, ,that marria&e was not consistent with, his profession.;In 
view of thia it. is curious, if notamusing,(:o read the following sentence 
ia a letter to _his moth~ during his cold: 'I have sent to the library and 
·got ĦMarriage" to readl' - a confession which, had it come from a less 
unbending man thari Newman, might have' been iriterpreted by a speculative 
mind as a hint of a broken or wavering resolution under the romantic .pre9' 
sure of the Mediterranean! The news of his iridispositi<in, when"it reached 
th~ family, caused alarm and he.thougħt it: necessary .to allaytheir.anxiety 
frol1lRome in'a letter to his mother in which.he sought to refute his Sis· 
tet's striċtures on Hurrell Froude for the lonelydays he had spentindoors. : 
Hurrell. he 'explained, had offeredto sit: with.him or read to"him but he 
had insisted on being left alone; as a result, it was Qnly.the Froudes who 
availed themselves of the .'round of. English:parties' to whiċh:they were 
invit:ed and 'in the course .of which'., the younger Froude wrote, 'we did 
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not learn muc4, ,except that the EngliSh. there are very hospitable, ,and 
live very well'. The words are an echo of the impression of the young 
Disraeli :who visited Malta two years before them and had a full taste of 
English . society in its heyday, with much greater relish :of course than the 
three clergymen. ~ 

The origin of Newman' s cold, as accounted Jor by him, ·was unusual. : 
Re blamed it. on 'the mysterious night visitants' who kept him awake se-
veral times in the lazaretto with. their strange steps which. he imagined 
one night to be coming from a ghost who, proving too noisy, obliged him 
to sit up in bed for a consJderable time ready .to spring out in case a reply 
should cOme to his 'who's there?' The cough. which fol1owed was first 
treated by himself with: blisters but he was later attended by Dr. ·pavy. -li 

well-known physidan and the author of a book on the geology of Malta 
and the Ionian I~les. jDavy recommended '50 drops of antimonial wine 
three times a day' and ,Newman attributed the disappearance of his cough. 
to this remedy and not to ,Nature. : 

Davy lived in one of the large houses of the Kdights which:Newman 
thought were like great palaces and which: h~ considered superior to the 
houses at Messina and Paletmo. :The Knights', he wrote, !were not allow
ed to leave away their prope.tty' ,which. amounted, when they moved to 
Malta from .Rhodes, to ;\;300,000 a year. tIence immense sums were availb 

able for houses, churches and fortificatio~s. jThough.he thought highly of 
t).le houses,he was given to understand that the fortifications were not 
worth. much fFom the military P9int of view since they had no 'unity of 
plan or use for .modern purposes', the former criticism being put a repeti
tion of the observation made by many travellers before him that the Grand 
Masters had kept adding to the fortifications· which had eonsequently 
grown out of all proportionto the size of the defending garrison. :.Apart 
from this and one or "two other short allusions, ,his letters throw little 
light on the .Knights whose hi story .and chivalryhad fired the imagination 
of Seott, one of his earHest favourites •. 
Undo~btedly the buildirig of the Knights whieh .impressed him most was 

St John's Cathedral, whieh.he thought deserved a seeond and even third 
visit.:He did not share the English.dislike of baroque architecture, and, 
though.he had not yet seen the basilicas of Rome, he confessed that the 
little he hJld seen of the Greek and Latin churches fired him 'with great 
admi):ation', adding, however, as·a trUe Anglican._that 'everything in St 
John' s Church.is admirable, H it. did not go too far'. This opinion was iri 
keeping .with. his strong bias for 'the quiet and calm connected with .our 
services', ·which. was thrown into sharper relief by his contact with. the 
Orthodox and Roman churches; but he went out of his way to refute, on the 
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evidence of what he had just observed, the current Protestant representa
don of the Greek Church as more 'reasonable' in its cel'emonies than the 
Roman: on this subject he could see no difference at all between the two 
churches. : 

As an Anglican clergyman he was naturally .told of the claim of the 
imperial government to the ownership of st John's as the property of the 
Knights and he regretted that 'by mismanagement, ,it was given .to the 
Romanists, or perhaps it was impossible for us to do otherwise'. :His 
regret was accentuated by· the fact that 'the present Protestant chapel is 
irisufficient to contain more than the chief English .families' who were thus 
'left to either total neglect of religious observance or ,to the Roman CathO" 
liċ .priests, or to the Wesleyans, ,as the case may, be". :Froude, however, ' 
in one of his letters menticined two Church. of England chapels, ,'one of 
which. was originally the kitchen of the Grand Master,and the ot:her but 
little better'.; 'Our government,' he added, 'will not ~give the residents 
any assistance in erecting something more reputable.': The deficiencyof 
which they both. complained was made good, six years later by Queen 
Adelaide who, after comlng to Malta in search. of health. erected the 
cathedral oLSt. :Paul at her own expense in the square whiċh:no,w bears 
her name. j . 

AtSt John' s Newman met the dean, whosenam~ he did not mention and 
whom he .described.iri the Apologia pro vita sua (1846) as 'a most pleasant 
man; -lately dead'. jHe had a conversation with him about the Fathers of 
the Church, a subject of great interest to him at this period because he 
had just finishedhis first book, ,The Arians of the 4th century, which .he 
iritended to revise on returning home from the Mediterranean. ~n the church, 
or after hi s vi ġit to it, he learned of the deception which :had prevented 
the French from plundering the silver raUs of the Chapel of Communion, 
and he was able to' account for theii unpopularity of which .he heard from 
different sources. No doubthe realized that the 'English.would have made 
themsel ves as unpopular as the French. had Maitland' s advice against 
turning st John' s iritq a Protestant churċh :been overruled. : 

The ·Russians, he found, were likedby the Maltese because of the large 
sums of money' distributed among the population by the wealthy comman
ders of.Russian ships call1ng at Malta. :Newm~n's lett,ers are a remlnder 
of the presence of Russia in the Mediterranean in the 19th century as one 
of the three great powers.:fIe learned, in fact, of the pretensions of Grand 
Master Paul to the soverelgnty of Malta and of the hastily concocted co~ 
operation between Russia and France agalnst England over the island. ]n 
short, the struggle for mastery in Europe in the 19th:century is reflected 
in the more 'political' passages in hIS cQrrespondence, especially in the 
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letters whiċh he wrote east of Malta where the international intrigues and 
manoeuvres of which he w~s given a hint in the island were in fuU pfay 
in the BaJk~s. : 

The money with which. the Russians had enriched the place had ġiven 
way to extreme poverty which ;the islanders, according to his information, 
were bear:i.ng without protest. jI'hey were more demonstrative, it seems, in 
their. grievances agairist the English.officials who were occupyirig posts 
whiċh they felt they should themselves fill. j.An-glo~Maltese relations, ili· 
deed, ',were not good, ·and another reason for this was a heavy corn tax 
levied by the Enġlish administration and 'profusely laid OQJ in quasi. 
sinecures, and, ,after ~U. a balance is transmitred to Englan<f. :His 'final 
and confirmed opinion' was that the Malt~se "do not like us'. :This was 
echoed in language even more uncompromising by Froude: 'From all we 
could learn the English :hold Malta 'by a very precarious tenurej we govern 
it most oppressively, and the inhabitants bate us; ,so that it is generally 
supposed a very small Russian force could wrest ie. from us. The popula
tion is in a wretched state, almost starving, and yet a heavy duty is im
ppsed on imported corn, which. puts iritq the hands of government nearly 
130,OOOL a year. :Of this about 1O,OOOL goes to pension Engl1sh sine
curists, and the rest over and above· payirig for the civil establishment 
leave s ,a surt>lus for the military chest'. :This was the period of politic~l 
agitation by the Maltese nationalists which ;culminated in the appoirit.ment 
of a Commission of Enquiry by the Secretary of State for the Colonies. : 

Newman's opinion of the 'Maltese was that, radal1y, they were 'Arabs 
or Moors in large me~sure' ,.and that their language was 'entirely or al
most entirely Arabic~. Italian being 'for the mostpast confined to the 
dty'. fIe was much .intrigued by the connection he found between Maltese 
and Hebrew and asserted that 'the cQmmon words in both.languages (i •. E;. j 

the necessaries of life) are the same'. ,The language with;whichhe occu
pied himself most during his visit was Italian which. he st.udied on his 
own in the lazaretto and which he practised with.a master whom he en
gaged when he wasconfined to his room in Valletta. :He did this in pre
paration for his visie. to Italy.- hence his insistence on conversational 
Italian - but in actual fact he made little use of his newly acquired know
ledge because he .found himself largely in English .company in Italy. : 

U:nfortunately he did not giv.e thename or address of his residence at 
Valletta, but he made it clear that he thought it most unsatisfactory be
cause 'the people of the house are 50 dirty, ,cheating tVld ignorant of 
English .that they make a mistake whatever is told them'. :Perhaps it: did 
not occur to him that not all foreigners had the time or the oppottunity of 
learning English in order to afford him the ptiVilege of talking his language 
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in the!r.own country .instead of obligirig him to leam thei.rsc :Besides, in 
1832 the English :language was spoken by a mere haridful of the Maltese 
inte1ligent:sia whose language of education had for centuries been Italian, j 

11: was, however, a cardinal princlple of British poliq to promote the 
English language in Maltese education and iri Newman's time it was just 
beginning to be taught in the schools, although admittedly t4ey were not 
many. j 

The qualitY for which Newman praised the Maltese more than once was 
theie. industriousnessvwhich, he added,was unusual among the Meditero 
ranean races, especililly the Ionians whom he had iust visited..This como 

pari son is a reminder of the lirik which. then ensted between Malta and 
the lonian !sies, both.of which.were under Britishprotection. tIe referre~ 
in f~ct, to Maltese servants at Corfu and to several Greek trading vessels 
at anchor in Marsamuscetto harbour with .11:S familiar scene of 1ittle boats 
'pushing to and fro, painted bright colours? ;fAs a classical scholar he had 
e:x:citing memories of the beauty and Homeric associations of the Ionian 
Isles,about which he wrote with .enthusiasm from the lazaretto .in a letter 
to Bowden, his first friend· at Trin1tY College, Oxford, and himself a 
visitof to Malta in 1839c Even before setting foot in Zante and COJ:fuNeW" 
man had been attracted to the dresses and 'fine countenances·· of the 
Greeks whom he had seen in theparlatorio, al.though it had pained!llm to 
diink that as a nadon they had 'sunk below the Turks theic masters', j 

His description of the paHatorio is considerably graphic and ~eserves 
to be quoted; 'It. Is a long naked bui1ding or bam divided lnto several 
rooms,' and' cutlengthwayfrom end to end by two barriers parallel, breast 
high. :Between these two, ,guardians ate stationed to hinder contact, the 
men in quarantine on one side the townsmen on the other, the latter being 
either friends of the imprisoned party,or pedlars, traffickers, etc. :A' 
c!Owd of p~r5Oris are on the prisOo. ~ide, each, party under the conduct 
of itsown guardian, for if these parties were to touch each other the 
longer quarandne would ~ given to the party which.had the smaller num~ 
ber. :iE I were totouch. a Greek, .r shouId ha ve fifteen day s of quarantine. ; 
The sttanġe dresses: the strange languages,the iabbeting and gr1D;laces, ' 
the queer faces drhHng a bargain acros s the barrier; without a common 
lahguage, thesolellinabsurd guardians with thelr. staves In the space 
between. ,the opposite speaker fearirig nothing 50 much as l:ouching you, ' 
and crying elut and receding at the same time, madeit as curious a sight 
a's the ffee communiCiU:ion of breat:h, and the gratu1tous and lnconsistent 
rules of the intercoursemade ie ridiculous. 

In the patlat:o:c1o the F.roudes and Newman were visited by Si! John Stod? 
dart, who was· a graduate of Christ Church~ O:x:for~ ,and to whom they had 
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.1etters of intwduction> jStoddart was Chief Justice and, following Sir. 
John Richardson,was eontinuing the work of the commisslqners who h(id 
been sent out 'to adjusl: the legaland eeclesiastical system' after Ma.lta"s 
aeeession_ to Brttain .. )Ie was engaged in introducing trial by jury ·the 
bir.th~right' of a British subjeet and, in the eyes oJ many an EngHsh wdtet 
on Malta, ·an anomalous omission iri the island' s legislauo~ as an ioo 
heritanee of the Order. jApparently, ·the other long?standing complaint of 
tl1e EngHsh- namely, the privilege of sanetuary - had been settled by 
1832 so that Stoddart did not tell Newman anything about it. :He did tell 
him, .however, about the problem arising from the action of the British 
govemment to make the Ioeal clergy subject to the state courts. ;This had 
been one of the most protracted and delicate issues between Church.and 
State in the early years of British rme sinee prima facie lt seemed ~o 
affect the pledge which Britain had given the islanders on taking them 
under her proteċtion, name1y.to keep the Catholic. Religiofi inviolate. j 

That the British government was anxious to honour this pledge and that lt 
brought into play ies traditi.onal diplomatic skill iQ its representations to 
the Vatican over this issue is evident in Newman i s account of the story 
- and, presumably, in the aunals of Maltese History. ~ 

It was also from Stoddart that Newman learned of the other issue beo 
tween Church and State, namely, the appomtment of the Bis1!op of Malta. 
who had for many centuries been under .the .Atchbishop of Palermo. ,for 
whichreason th~ King of Naples claimed the right of appointment - and 
indeed, ·for other reasons, the suzerainty of Malta. This claim the British. 
government had been determined to :reject - as al~o to s~~er the eccleo 
siastical link between Malta and Palermo. j'Specific instructlons to this 
effect had been gh'en_ from London to the first Governor, 'Sir Thomas 
Maitland. when Britairi' s initit:il .!l1l~ertainty over the fate of the island 
had giv:enway to a resolve in 1813 to keep it; but evenat: the time of 
Ne.wman' s vi sit the dispute with .Naples had not yet been setded. ~ , 

Perhaps the mosJ interesting piece of information emerging from the 
account of Newman' s talk with Sto.ddart is the news. about the overpoP1lF' 
l ation of th_e islarid, which .hadalready becpme a problem, sinee the figure 
e:x:ceeded 100,000 and was iocreasing by 1,,000 a year, 1he solution of the 
problem, ,in the Engl1sh view,· was emigrat!on to Corfu or,as ·Stoddart 
wished, to Negropont. :It is a fact that emigration from Malta to the Ba!b 
bary 'States and the Levant was proceeding on a considerable scale. but 
only a minorit.y of the migrants remained for good in the receiving couno 

tries, ~ccording to the retums quoted by Montgomery Martip. in his History 
of the BrWsh Colonies, in the five years from 1830 to 1835 'ie appears 
thatabout 10,000 have departed in each of those years, ·and abQut 9.000 
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have retumed'. " 
It'has been said that few were the distinguished visitors to Malta iri 

the first half of the 19th. century who did not bririg or obtain during their 
stay an introduction to John Hookham Frere, ,who, ,after retiring from the 
for~ign serviċe, .had settled for good in· the island in the palatial-vilJa 
at Pieta. ;Newman did not mention him in his letters, but Hook1Iam Frere' s 
sister in a letter written from Malta on the 11th. February 1833 referred 
to the Froudes as well as to Newman. JThe_ three clergymen, apparently, 
were about to leave 'just as we found out', .adds Miss ·Frere, 'that we 
liked them'. jNewman had cheS!: trouble but Hookham Frere managed to 
have • some good talk with. hiril', .though he was unable to discuss with. 
him his translation of Aristophanes on which the diplomat was then en
gaged. Miss Frere compared 'the becomlng simplicity and placidity of de
portment' of the three visitors with the finished manners of two ..French 
princes, .R.ohans,who had come to Malta from Naples and who travelled 
to Messina with .Newman on board the_ Francisco. ;Newman also mentioned 
them as 'the only.gentleman-like men' among an impressive collection of 
aristocrats who were his fellow-travellers.)Ie seems to have had a most 
punctilious sense of decorum and he could be extremelyciicical of those 
who fell short of his $tandard. 

His own 'placidity' had tended to be ruffled on Xmas Day during his 
first call when he had been debarred from holding a service on board whil,e 
the Hermes had been coaling. :The chttrch-bells - 'deep and sonorous', 
as he had described them.,.. had added to his pairi which had found vent iri 
a poem entided 'Christmas without; Christ' .. One pious wish, howe~er, dj.d 
not remain unfulfilled, for, on getting over his cold, he went to St. jPaul' s 
Bay by water to see for himself the Apostle's site of which .he had read in 
the Acts. :The bay was one of the firstsights he had identified before the 
H ermes had steamed in1;o th~ harbour and moored opposite to the lazaretto, 
and the episode of St Paul' s shipwreck stood out so prominently iri his 
reading that he wrote a short poem - a homily in intention - on the viper 
incident. jHe also reJished the t40ught of going to Rome 'almost by the 
track of the apostle'. :Above st Paul' s, .he observed, ·lay Citta Veċchia 
with. its site of the old Roman ġarrison andmany antiquities but apparently 
hefailed to go up to Mdina from Valletta. j 

He confessed that he s_aw little of Valletta itselt, which he desciibed 
as <a most curious town' in contrast with Froude' s eulogy of it as 'a 
magqificent city; all its houses, palaces and churches splendid to a de
gree'. jCertairily they had a striking view of the capital from their. apart
ments in the lazaretto which.looked .out upon 'the Greek and othervessels, 
the fortifications of Valletta, some few houses of the town, two windmills, . 
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and the great church. of St. John: a scene familiar enough in the 1ithoo 
graphs of Schranz and the drawings of Allen. ~aving a kee.n eye for colour 
he noted the deep green of the sea off 'the Manual Battery' and the golden 
sky.at sunset, for the weather favoured him in his first call to the extent 
of allowing him to be rowed 'in an open boar without a greatcoat on a 
December evening', but the cold and biny season set in duririg his seo 
cond call so that his final impression of MaJ.ta' s climate was that. it was 
'uncertain and stormy in winter'. :The sea. however, was remarbibly kind 
to him all the way from England exceptfor a gale of short duration between 
AIgiers and Malta, which .brought on a bout of sea-sickness - and, to the 
reader' s delight, one of his best pieces of writing: 'The worst of seao 

sickness is the sympathy which. all things on board have wicli it.a:s if 
they were all sick too.: First, ·all .the. chairs, tables, and the things on 
them muchmore, are moving, moving up and down, up and down, sW1Ug, . 
swing. :A tumbler turns over, knife and fork go, wine is split, ·as if en .. 
couraging like tendencies within you. :In this condidon you go on talking 
and eating as fast.as you can,concealing your misery, .which. you are 
reminded of by every modon of the furniture around you. jAt last the mo
ment comes; you are seized; up you get, .swing,swing, you cannot move 
a step forward; you knock your hips against the table, ,run smack at the 
side of the cabin~ try to make for the doo! in valn, ·which is your only 
alma jYou get lnto your berthat last, but the door keeps banging; you !ie 
down, and now fr new misery begins - the noise of the bulkheads; they. 
are sick too, :You are in a mill; all sorts of noises,heightened by the 
gale, creaking, crattering, .Shivering, ·and dashing. jYour bed is' sea-sick, 
swing up and down, to your imagination, as high .. as low as a swing in a 
fair, -incessantly. jThis requires strong nerves to 'bear; and the modon is 
not that of a simple swing, but epicyclical. ~ ~.~ :And, last of all, the bilge 
water in the holc4 a gale puts it all lri modon'.! 

This is perhaps his nearest approach. to humour which was certainly 
not instinctive in him. ;Admittedly,he was hardly in a frivolous mood 
when the passage was written for 'I am sore all' over with the toss,irig, 
and very stiff, and so weak that at times I can hardly put out a hand'. In 
fact, ·the prosp~'ct of a quiet, however short, break at Malta after the e'X!> 
cidng impressions of the Ionlan Isles was very welcomeas he had no 
great love of the sea which :he described as 'that restless element which. 
i s the type of human life'. :Nor was he addicted to wanderlust. ;Though 
this was the first time he had .been abroad he declared emphatically, 'I 
shall never take a voyage again' when the Hermes left the island without 
him on the return journey to England. ;Home was very dear to hiffi. espe
cially.the church.of St Mary at Oxford of which he was vicarand where he 
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was later to preach the famous sermons before his conversion. :Besides, he 
was much concerned about the policies of the time as they affected the 
Church at home. The Whigs were then in power and had passed the Reform 
Bill before he had set out for the Mediterranean. :As a staunch Tory .and 
high . AngliCan he became increasingly alarmed at the threat, as he viewed 
it. of the liberals to the church and his fears fOij.nd confirmation in the 
weakened position of the church on the continent after the French Revolu
don. -Even at Malta he was toId of irifid~lity among the"laity, and the ren 
sult~f air this was 'a sad presentiment' that 'the Christian world is be
coming bar.:ren and effete, as land which.has been worked out .and has ben. 
come sand' •. ;These broodings were really the seeds of the Oxford Moven 
ment which.landed him eventually in the churchof Romebut they matured 
to a dramatic climax not at Malta but in Rome and Sicily whither he pro
ceeded from the island on the morning of the 7th . February 1833 in the 
Francisco in singularly pro sperous weather. : 



FOLK D:ANCE 'AND DRAMA' 

(Lecture delivered in tbe University Tbeatre on tbe 3rd May, 1960) 

ByVIOLETALFORD 

My TITLE says Polk Dance and Drama because I have long specia1ised 
in the se interwoven subjects, and because. so far as I can judge in a visit 
to the island, ·Malta possesses some very good comparati'le material in 
these subjects.:If there is time l would like to bring in the irilprovising 
singers of Malta who I have been able ta hear and compare them with other 

_. improvisingbards, especially the Basque Bertsularis. ,and a wonderful 
bard from Croatia I once heard. :If time. also I would like to touch :on the 
tradition of Giants. :But one talk of forey .miriutes will be short .indeedand 
the folklore subjects will perforce be but few. ~ 

Y:our Maltija - to plunge sttaight inta comparison ~ is. a cer.emoriia1 
Country dance when used at Court, that is at the Governor' s State Balls, . 
a recreational, social' dance when performed by Country people .and others 
who like to practise their.'own customs. ~ountry dancesare figute dance~, 
Rounds, Squares according to .. their. shape, ,or in old fashioned language 
'Longways for as many .as wili'. :The Country dance is historically an in
vention' of the English.- not the British. generally, but of the people of 
England .who were written of as 'the dancing E-nglish. who carded.8 fair 
presence~. :The dances began to appear in the 'Tudor period after the Med
ievalCarole had gone out of fashion and died away. :Yetth1s ancient 
Chain dance does still li'le,'in the form of the famous Farandole 01 P.ro
vence, the Cramiġnon of the Low Countries and the Ghoros of Greece, and 
Hi:>ras of the Balkans. :The figure dances presendy beganto be danced.at 
the English Court and we have some of the names of those danced by the 
Maids of Honour of Elizabeth I..;Trenchmore. for instance, was Jl great 
favourite of theirs. YiUage people danced them too, and in J ame s Ts reign 
the Country dancequite inv.aded Court balls because the Duke of Buckin
gham' s young brothers and sisters did not know the Court dances and the 
duke, the favourite of the King, was allowed to have everything his own 
way. :In thereign of Charles II they returned after the Commonwealth as 
great favourites and Pepys, the celebrated diarist andSupplierof the Navy, 
gives a description of the King and one of hi:; ladies and another couple 
dancing a square for four 'Hey Boys Up gciWe'. ;rhen the English.Country 
dances began to be taken abroad - great Houses and other Courts began 
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to like them - Italydanced 'Buttered Pease' under the title of 'Piselli a1e 

Burro' and I suspect the figures of the Maltija reached the island during 
the late eighteenth.or the ear1y nineteenth: century. :The figure ca1led 
'AlalIl~da' is rather later and il? known nearly all over Western and Cen~ 
tral' Europe"as Allamanda, l' Allemande and other variaticin~ so!itetimes as 
a figure of a Country dance. sometimes .<ts a dance on its own account. : 
Country dances also went to the United States and came back again aoour 
ten years ago as the American Square Dance with.amusing rhyming calls 
to. tell the dap.c~rs what to do .next.·))ut even the calls· did not originate. 
in the ·States. jJ;'u;le Austen, that demure,novelist.called·the .. figu.res at a 
Country Ball at BasiIigstoke. near her Hampshire home, to ġive' a single 
example. jThe Maltija, ,as you 'all .know,. is a square' fOJt ~ixteeri and the 
Leader;in the .tradit~op.al manner calls thefigures. :when ·danced at a ·State 
Ball:,.ceremonial:dt;ess is.worn, the.men inredvelvet with· white wigs.:the 
ladies with'powdeied hait;, in eighteenthcentury gowns 'with paniers~ :They 
carry .bouquetsand in. some figtires are linked to thelr partners by ribbons. : 
Just so were the dancers of the .ceremonial Farandole linked as·theY 'pasS:
ed ·th.i:ough the ·streets. of: Bayonne,. to stop. at· .certain points for a figure 
q.ance; the:'Greek:State Balls demand, a ceremaoialrraditional;dress,thaf 
of the.ladies'c.alled Amalia costumeafter: the first,QUeenofGreece. j • : 

.. Besidesgoing across the Atlantic .. and coming home. againErigli.sh 
Country.dances in the square form, the Cott.tra·dap.se,came, back frOJJl Pa1'is' 
as the Quadrille. :This was supposed to .'be . something .very French and' 
very:fashionable.:Dao.ce;fashions often keep:up a shuttle movemel'lt,. from 
th.e village to the Court, fall from fashiċ>n·.and return.to the vi 11 age. as the 
ve17f latest thingfromtown .. :A. gieat·deal of French .folk dance nowCQno 

sists of these oldoi!lshioned Quadrilles. with Mazurkas .and Polkas.rrench. 
promoters of dance groups, ,aIthough' very careful about. local, co stume •. 
nev~·· seem to go fai·enough:.back for their danceand music .material- a 
great .pity. j 

To follow·another travellingdance we go right acrossEurope to Scan~ 
dinavia and Finland. JThese· :NorthernCountries •. rather 'cut:· Off from fao 

shicin, managed to keep descendants of.the Medieval Carole iri ttheii sung 
ehain .and circ1e .)dances,. ,enorinously long, ballads sung by the ·dailcers 
supplyirig the motive •. ;some of these became dramati'c·.as,the,·verses told· 
heroic.or faiq stories, chieBy tragical, for the North. ,with.its,long hours 
of darkness, seems to engender both sentiment and 'tragedy. ::A. Danish 
ballad for dancing says: : 

There danced tl;teMaidens with :hair: unbound,: '. 
It..was the King' s. daughter who san~ the Round. : 
A Princess was the leader. j 
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and still more dramacically: 

The Kirig of the Wends with all hiġ ships 
.Came sailirig in from Sea 
Anlicaptu.red the Maidens who were dancing on the shore •. 
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A Norwegian dance bal1ad goes on and on and on - about twenty~n1ne 
verses', I thirik,the dancers performing precisely: the same action oil the 
Refrain -twenty~nine times over. jBut into this medieval backwash of 
Chain dance and song camea new fashion from 1?oland. jTheSwedes. as 
you know, .fought for many years iri Germany. Poland and Russia and about . 
the year 1600 soIdiers returning from the wars took back the PoIka with 
them to Scandinavia.:In Poland it. was simply Polski •. the PoHshdance •. 
in Scandinavia it became the Polska and practically. put an end to the 
ancient Carole with. its chain of dancers and its interminable ballads. : 
Figu.re dancers of the Country dance type were also begirining to be liked 
and many of these became Pol ska too - although there was not a Polka 
step iri them. :They: are frequendy Pair. dances, the couples standingin a 
circle but dandng only together, and frequendy also RoUnds and Squares 
called by nineteenth century ballroom dance names - Waltz. .Quadrille. 
but neither a Waltz nor a Quadrille - whiċh isvery confusing to dance 
students. :We will now 1isten to the traditional air of the Norwegian 'Spino 

gar. a Count:ry dance for couples standing r<;lund a cirde, partners dancing 
with.each other, not with.other couples. : 

• A record 0/ a Springar tune was tben played 

N 6w we will go to England and hear some lively Country dance tunes 
played by the Square Dance Band, ,amateur musicians belonging to the 
English :E"olk Dance and Song Society. jThey love to get together to play. : 
The dances and thelt tunes are not oId ones but characteristicof the end 
of the nineteenth century. :They are real village dances which:probably 
never werit to balIs. j 

Records 0/ Englisb Country Dance tunes were played 

Everyone knows of the Italian Tarantella. jThis famous dance is inreao 
lity a folk dance, .but much. stylised when appearing on the stage. Qniis 
native heath.it is perf~rmed in several different forms, ·some quite simpIe 
to suit Country people, some ornate to sUtt Neapolit:an8. ,One. of the meo 
dium forms, ·not too ornate, comes from Sorrento.·jHere one realises its 
tJ;Ue Country dance form - two rows of dancersvi~aovis asin the Eng
lish. Longways for as many as will, ·but quite un1ike this form when it 
comes to the steps. :Tambourines bang and jingle. the orchestra, one may 
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call it. of strings and guitars and a cu.rious wooden affair like three crQo 
quet mallets which .clack violently together, makes a great noise and the 
airs are nearly always in that almost frenzied rhythm connected in our 
minds with. the Tarantella.:1 need hardly remind you of the story that 
dancing it is supposed to cure the bite of the deadly tarantula spider. : 
1t may be useful in preventing Coma - to keep tqe patient moving. This 
is folk-medicine founded on a pathological truth, as it so often is. : 

A TecDTd 0/ a Neapolitan Tarantella was then playec!. 

RITUAL DRAMATIC DANCES 

All those just played to you are social and recreacional dances,. even 
the Scandinavian sung dances now, although .they had another aspect.J?ut 
we come to another category of dance, dances performed for an altogether 
different purpose, neither social nor recreational but ritual, appearing for 
one dayonly or at one season only, .and disappearing for the rest of the 
year. j'I'hese are men' s dances, the duty and prerogative of the young men 
of the village. The dancers (nearly always) must be unmarried men, often 
they form a club or a fratemity or belong to some trade gmld such as Bao 

kers, Cutlers or Sword smiths,. or, as in France, they are the recruits ready 
to join the Army that year. ; 

Roumania possesses one of the most famous of these dances, the Ca
lus, the performers the Calus~i. :They dance for forty days in the Spring, 
they act a danceodrama, they possess a Fool who du.ring these forty days 
must be dumb - and he was too when he came to a Folk Dance Festival in 
London. :We had no idea that their visit coincided with their. forty days of 
ritual dancing, and they .did not say so but they came all the same, danc
ing in the corridor of their train, dancing thro' the streets of London, reo 
solutely and inexorably .dancing and the Fool did not speak. : 

There are many such amazing dances still alive. :Amongst the m is the 
Sword Dance. :1 am not speaking of the Scottish Sword dances whichyou 
have seen perfortned bypipers and dancers of Scottish regiments, in which 
a sword and scabbard are laid crossed on the ground and a solo dancer 
performs intricate steps in the angles thus made. :What I mean is cal1ed 
the Hilt-and-Point Sword Dance in which: each man, ·from five to a large 
number grasp the hilt pf his own sword in his right hand and takes the 
point of his neighbour' s sword in his left. jThey thus make a chain of 
swords which .never comes undone until. the figu.re is finished. 'Sometimes 
they are bunched irito a tight group,sometimes they.open out into a wide 
circ1e; they pass under and over the swords, one at a time, two at a time, 
occasionally: under all the swords raised to form a tunnel, an endless 
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series of intricate figures. jGermany, Switzerland and especially Austria 
and Spain are extraordiriarily rich in this sort of Sword Dance. :They come 
out at the village feast, our own Corpus Christi day and during Carnival. : 
They are, as I said, ritual seasonal dances for men. :In France only two 
are left, in Italy there are a few. :England is rich in this dance especially 
Northumbria and Yorkshire. It is chiefly in the possession of coal. miners 
and miners of ironstone and their season is the Winter "Solstice, between 
Christmas and the New Year. } 

Folk drama and elements of drama cling to this dance and it is this 
which makes it 50 valuable, so important an addition to both Folklore and 
Anthropology. I must here recall Frazer' s great thesis in The Golden Bough 
and all the anthropologists who have come after him. :His Divine King, 
personifying the Old Year, who ruled for a. span otyears and was then re
moved to make way for a younger, stronger man, seems to have a descendD 
ant in the folk dt;ama and Sword Dance even to-day. frazer' s first brilliant 
proposition has, of course, been modified by others as knowledge has iri~ 
creased and I venture to say that the study of folk dance now going on all 
over Europe has been one of the chief mean s of clarifying and con solidat
ing the theory of the King, Leader or Chief who as his powe.rs failed was 
kil1ed by his own people to make way for a young successor. In a few reo 
gions this ageDold custom actually exists today~.:Not long ago The Daily 
Telegraph gave news of the Shilluk, ·a people on the White Nile, whose 
Ruler is a Priest-King who after a cycle of ye!lrs has to giv.e place to a 
young successor. :This arbitrary end of a Ruler' s life was because in the 
minds of primitive people prosperiry - that is the foodDsupply, the ripen
ing of crops, the reproduction of animals, even the birth of children - in 
the village s depended on the strength of the King. :In their eye s he was 
more than a man, he was touched with supernatural powers. : 

Dr. t>fargaret Murray, whose excavation work at Borġ in-Nadur is so well 
known, seeks to fit the Divine Kingship on to historical characters •. She 
sees a ritual death in the slayingof William Rufus in the New Forest, and 
several other historkal per5Onages. Very surprising, but this marvellous 
lady, now ninetYDfive; does not proceed without some firm ground to tread 
on .. 

The folk drama in which the dtual removal of a character occurs is 
played at irs appointed sea50n from Greece to Spain, from Italy to the 
Scottish Border. ;Frequently it is connected with a HiltDand-Point Sword 
Dance, frequently it appears alone. :The "Sword Dance also may appear 
alone or with a few ragged dramatic elements left from a forgotten play. : 

Both dance and drama are pre-Christian and almost certainly pre-histoD 

dc. :The earliest parallel of which we hold a record is the dance of the 
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SaHan Priests in Rome. :That was seasonal - in March - a men's dance 
performed with strict ritual, in which. they carried swords and shields, a 
magicoħreligious rite (pagan religion) if ever there was one. :80 it: is un~ 
reasonable to expect so ancient a custom to retain all its leaves as in 
the spring time of European cultures many leaves have fallen in the course 
of centuries; moreover accretions of every 50rt have grown round the rit.e. : 
Experience is needed and a huo.dred comparisons before cliscarding this; 
disentangling that, so that the tattered, overloaded confusion of a dance
drama can be detected and its component parts put into their. places. ~at 
is lost in Portugal may be found in Bohemia, what Bohemia lacks may be 
seen in Alpine villages. jA,nd so by degrees sense emerges and the old, 
tattered cloak is mended - to change the metaphor. : 

In England we have two Folk Plays, the St. ;George Play all over the 
Country, the PloughPlay in the North:East. ] do not mean that the people 
call them 50, these are the names given by folklorists for study purposes. : 

St. jGeorge is the Patron Saint of England. Y:Ou may read an article 
about him which appeared in the Times of Malta on his day, April 23rd, 
and again a letter yesterday. It tells how his cult came to England with 
returned Crusaders. :But the history it gives is not popular history. jPopu~ 
lar tales make St. :George deliver Sabra, the King of Egypt' s daughter, 
from the dragon but in the play, although .mentioned, Sabra never appears. : 

Each character marches on to the stage, ·which is merely an imaginary 
circle in the street or in the hall of the house visited, announcing himself 

Here come s I, St •. George 
A Knight of courage bold. ; 
I fought the fiery dragon 
And brought him to the slaughter 
And with my sword I won the King c;>f Egypt' s daughter. : 

Poor stuff now but remember the mouth.,to-mouth .existence lt has led. : 
St George fights a Turkish Knight who is killed andrevived by the Doc~ 

tor,and several other characters st!Ut in to announce themselves, 

Here comes I,. old father BeeIzebub 
And in my hand I carries my club 

This personage may have wandered into the St .. George' s Play from an 
ancient Mystery. : 

The Mysteries, as you wi1l know, were organized by the Churchin med
ieval times to teach an illiterate people their Bible history and the Story 
of the Passion. ~n manycountries when they .had outlived their usefulness 
in. that manner they broke up into characters who walked in religious 
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processions and in that form you still have them in rhis Islan<l ~ndeed at 
Qormi the store house in which processional regalia and implements 
aie stored is still called tal·Misteri. :The Times of Malta on April 6th 
this year published patt of a long artic1e on Shakespeare dealing with 
the influence of medieval plays including the Mysteries. : 

St, :George is often played by Sword dancers, somedmes the play conc 

sists of a few remembered lines only, sometimes even these have been 
lost and only some dramatic chamcters remembere<l ;These _always inc 

clude the Fool' and a Lady - who is a man dressed in woman's clothes. : 
But at the ~nd of the dance the swords are woven into what is called the 
Lock and put round the leader' s neck. ;When .suddenly withdrawn the ef.. 
fect is horrific.;Re falls to the ground and one expects to see his head 
roll away s'eparately. : 

Somedmes the leader stands on the woven swords and is raised shoulde1'> 
high on this little platform, 50 that even where there isno real play somec 
one is symbolically killed and in a far more arcl:riic and telling manner 
than by a mere duel. :Nevertheless it is the revival of the slain man 
which is the necessary act. pur other Folk Play, called the Plough Play 
has every sign of antiquity far greater than St. ;George. ~t also has a kil1c 
ing and a resurrection and,although you may be surprised to hear it, it 
shows strong affinities with the Carnival village plays of Greece - of 
Thrace. :The main theme is the killing of the Old Father and his resurrec~ 
don as a strong young man. :This would be the far distant descendant of 
the Divine King and would ultimately depict indeed the death of the old 
year, the bitth of the new. :There is a Bride all ready for him when he 
grows up, which.he does iri the course of the few minutes of the play. ;rhe 
Springtime marriage takes place and all is prepared for next year' s cycle. : 
In England the Sword dancers kill the Old Father who_ declares that he 
will turn his face to the light and 'Will die for all of you'. : 

Italy possesses two splendid Hilr.andcPoint Sword dances, in Piedo 

mont. :They link more with. the Alpine zone of dances than with those of 
the Mediterranean Harlequin. :The Fool is the per son raised andkille<l9n 
the island of Korcula in the Adriatic, there is a good example called 
simply La Kumpanija, the Company; on the smal1 island of Lastova (La .. -. 
gosta) there is another and on the island of Ischia nearNaples is a dance 
which.is certainly a corrupted form of the Sword dance. :They use swords 
in somefigures, clubs in others and the le.ader 'is raised on the woven 
platform to show to the ctowd. It is called N' drezzata, the weaving. :This 
is why I ,class this Ischia dance as a Sword Dance although they have 
forgotten the Hili:candopoint linking~ , 

I almost believe that the Parata of M-alta is an offshoot of this great 
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European dwal dance. Jr.comes out in the Spring, at Catnival. Jt. is there
fore seasonal. ~It is a men' s dance although .now unfortunately performed 
by boys. :Theyhold Swords and Shields - but at Ischia they carry swords 
and clubs, and in Spain swords, shields, ·wands, ·sticks. :It is a ritual 
dance, not social, not recreational. :Further you have a Spring Bride asin 
the Plough. Play in Thrace and many another region even if she is now 
only four years old, and what is more she is raised up on high .for the 
crowd to see just as the Leader is raised. : 

The explanation of the Parata is that it commemorates the fight with the 
Turks. :All the Southem Sword Dances giv.e the same explanation - Turks 
Moors or Saracens. :Even St. :George of England fights a. Turkish Knight. : 
Practically every Spanish .Sword Dance is supposed to be a batdebetween 
Christians and Moors and is often called,not the Sword Dance, but La 
Morisca. :During the last two centuries of the Spanish .Reconquest hope of 
clearing the Infidel from Sprun sprang so high that all Europe joiried in it, . 
and this gave rise to an extraordinary vogue for Moors and everything to 
do with them - dress, jewelry, buildings, music and dance. ; 

Malta believes the Knights invented or started the Parata, lf you could 
run this oftorepeated assertion to it.s sources it would not be the least 
surprising to find that it was an Italian or a Spanish.Knight - ifSpanlsh. 
preferably one from the Auberge d' Aragon for Sword dances abound in 
Aragon - who, remembering his home dramatic dance-battle against the 
Moor, taught it to his young retairiers in the Island where the enemy was 
the Turk. :Folk sources must never be neglected although theyfrequently 
prove to be untrue. :But this one may well have an hi storiċal source. ~me
body might like to try to find records of such a person as Ihave suggested 
and it may De pos sible to tell you iI. there was or still is a Sword dance 
in the place he came from. j 

Music for Sword dances differs very much. :In Piedmont they are per
formed to a drum beat only, .rhythm but no tune. :Sometim'es the time is 
traditional and nothing but that one must be played. :O~ tunes alter 
from yeat to year. jAt the village of Sena in Aragon there is a wh6le suite 
of tunes; the most enormous bagpipes I have seen and a drum provide the 
instruments, with singing. jSince they change so much I .do not consider 
tunes of the first importance.; . 

From an anthropological poirit 9f view as differing from that of a choreo
grapher I feel the same about steps. ;Always in Sword dances smal1 running 
steps are used to take the men in place. :Often they break into a more 
·omate step according to what is danced in the region. fligh .leaping steps, . 
stamps and even pattering ate important on account of theie: symbolism 
- .as high as you jump so high will the crops grow, as hard as you hir 
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Mother Earth 50 quickly will she awake in theSpring • .our Northumbrian 
pitmen practice clog-dance steps while they are holding up the Lock of 
Swords. :This is the tap dancing for wooden-soled shoes as done in the 
publichouses of that region ... 

A record 0/ a fiddle tune 0/ tbe type used /01' BnglisbSword dances WQS tben played 

N ow to jump, as comparative studies do, to the other end of the Conti-. 
nent. :The Sword Dance at its simplest is a Chain dance, a chain linked 
by swords. :Here are the tunes of a Croatian chain and then of a Macedoo 

nian chain linked by handkerchiefs or by arms, or by the men grasping 
each.other's' belts. :Macedonia is close to the Greek Choros region, the 
Chorus of the ancient Greek Theatre which. was the forerunner of the 
orchestra •. 

Records 0/ a Groation and a Macedonian Gbain dance were tben played 

What about the conservation of all this wonderful inheritance? Two 
wars enormously increased transport taking people into the towns instead 
of their providing their. own entertainment; industrialism which. empties 
the villages and other contributing factors have turned the minds of the 
Country folk from their own heritage. :The young ones think it a bore and 
disdain it. ;The old ones are shy about it and fear to be laughed at -
which. they are.: Neverthel~ss war which llearly kil1ed it. denuding the 
villages of young men -lln'y a pas assez d' bommes - was the cry everyo 
where in the Pyrenees when I~gan to work there between the wars
war in a peculiar way resusdiated . it; iri occupied Countries. ,Folk cus
toms were, as a rule, tolerated by German invader~. :I have a remarkable 
photograph of a handftil of women and boys raising the May tree in a 
street in Brussels, a trio of German soldiers pushing past the little group 
without paying attention. jBelgian processional giants were ~rought out 
immediately the occupiers had been driven out, the Belgian Government 
even givirig grants for new clothes for these great citizens. :In England 
the Women: s Instituies are usefully gathering records written and unwdt
ten and compiling histories of their own villages, never forgotten remem
braces of May day, Christmas-tide, all Halloween, dances and drama. : 
And although. village girls may prefer rock 'n roll and crooning anothet 
set will come to Country dance parties in the village Hall, paying two 
shi1lings and sixpence and dragging their boy friends with .them. !Jesides 
this,love of their own traditions has seiżed artistic .andeducated circles. ] 
The ~auty and the strangeness, the archaic. strangeness yet familiarity 
of ancestra1 traditicin, pulls them. :The first time I saw Morris dances and 
heard Morris dance tunes when the revival had begun I fclt I had known 
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ihem alway:s .. ::rhe Medical andScience Schools of Newcastle University 
have a. crack team of Sword dancers now. j.fhey weretaught bypitmen and 
.at$e'ng'ht seaaon there theyare, out in thestreets danciri.g 'side. by side 
with.traditional teams of miners. ;As for t4e English.,Morris -about which 
'I .have not been able to speak:, .for it is a subject by itse1f - Oxford and 
Cambridge undergraduates, young London artists and businessmen, ·Bin. 
mingham University students, in fact educated men all over England have 
formed the Mords Ring, a fraternity ofMorris dancers so that from a han<J.. 
fU! ofsurviving teams when Cecil Sharp began noting the dances there are 
now hundreds, ·and they, ·like Sword dancer~are oue in the street again. 
ag1rlnafter seventyor eighty years without them,welcomed by everyone. : 
How good it wou!dbe to see the Parata teams coming iri from various 
places, teams of men, instead of one team of little boys? 

In France this mOVement has got rather outnofohand and a federation 
has been formed to exercise some necessary control over leaders who, 
preferring quantity to quality,see no harm in· borrowing dances and tunes 
from other parts of the Country. jThese too-enthusiastic enthusiasts have 
to be taught that foIk art is strictly regional. :MY bestnknown friends, the 
Basques, are quite the worst offenders in this respect. :Sfnce I knew them 
between the two wars they have created a hotchopotch.of soocalled Basque 
dance and music and costume never seen before in their country. j 

The educated people of Sweden have saved the Art the peasants have 
almost lost. ~The great Folk MuseuQ1, ·Skaq.sen, is famous throughout the 
world. buildings, costumes, documents, records and live dances and music 
going 'on there from every provin'ce far-away and near at hand. j 



'LUIGI PIRANDELLO 

By GoCURMl 

NATO a Girgenti il 28 giugno 1867 e motto a Roma 11 10 dicembre 1936, il 
Pirandello m~no una vita piuttosto appartata e dolorosa; non ebbe avveno 
ture galanti ne episodi scandaIosi, :e venne appellato «l'uomo segretUo~' 

I principali avvenimenti dell a sua vita privata e letteraria S1 possono 
raggruppare in sei datez 1889, - nomina a Iettore d'Italiano nell'Uni
v,ersita di Bonn sul Reno, :acquistata con una test di laurea in tedesco, 
1891, -:-pubblicazione della sua primaraccolta d1novelle Amori senz'qmo
re, 1894, -matrimonio con Maria Antonietta Portulano d'Agngento; 1904, 
- pubblic<.lzione di Il fu Mattia Pascal. :che segno ilsuo prima successo 
europeo; 1905, -fal1imento dei padre, e grave malattia della moglie; 1934, 
- premio Nobel pet la lettelatura~ , 

Nonostante i molti successi letterari. incoronati dal premio Nobel,l?ochi 
. scrittori ebbero una vita cosl grigia e un funerale ,cosl melanconico, E& 
co come Corrado Alvaro rievoco il 22 dicembre 1946 neI CCJ:':'iere della 
SeTa la motre di Pirandel1o. 0 ~ ~ :Non avevo 1" Jdea di che fosse la mOtre 
di un grande uomo, Ma devo dire che e una cosa crudeiec1>' 

o ~ ~ :Entrammo In quel suo studio, era pIeno di gente, ma di gente 1ll 

piedl, convulsa" :CuriO' sa" :che fumava, parlava ad alta vO'ce, comese il 
padrone di casa l' avesse mvitata ad un dceVlmentO' e tardasse ad ent!areo 
C' era 10 scaffale dove egli non si eta mai curato di mettere ordine e di 
raccogliere le sue operec <C'efa una costernazione di molti, ma come se 
egli fosse fuggltoc Entrai nella camera ove egli giacevac 'Era come abbano 

donata, pOl cl S1 accorgeva che da una parte due suore pregavano in sileno 

zio, :e il prete che avevamo avvertito 10 assolveva, <Tomato d1 la. rra la 
gente sempre pii! fitta e curiosa, il figlio mi mostro mezzo foglio di art a 
da lettere che conteneva le sue ultime volO'nta.,Conteneva quella volonta 
senza consolaziO'nl, senza rapporti;. senza rimedio, :di andarsene sul carro 
dei poveri, di non essere accompagnato da nessuno, di e ssere disperso al 
vento con le sue ceneri, 0 di riposare in quella sua casetta deI Caso" c 
deI Caos come egli diceva. presso Agrigentoc ' 

«0 ~ i }1 :giomo seguente, la nebbia infracidiva g1i ultimi. fiori secchi di 
quelgiardinetto dietro a quel cancello di via Antonio Bosio, Un povero 
cavallo attaccato al carro dei poveri era fermo sulla strada bagnata, :tutto 
puntato avanti per non sdrucciolare~ La bara di abete dnto di fresco COll 

una mano di terra bruna fu collata sul carro, :e i pochi amici rimaserO', 
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fermi davanti al :cancello a vederla pattire sola verso gli aIberi brumosi 
in fondo aI viaIe., <lI carro scomparve all':angolo, :con la sua rozza che 10 
tirava ili .traverso.t' 

Come scrittore, 11 Pirandel10 esordl seguendo le orme della tradizione 
deI romanzo siciliano - di cui 'Giovanni Verga e Fedenco de Roberto sono 
gli esponenti piii noti -ma ben presto lascio la scuoIa verista, :e si formo 
una fisonomia propria, lnconfonilibile, facendosi sempre piii cerebralista 
e filosofico, 'Nelle sue maggiori opere egli sembra infatti voIer sempre 
dire come Marcantonio Rav) neI suo prima romanzo Il turno: Ragioniamo" ' 

«l miei Iavori - scrive Pirandello neIl' Almanacco Letterario deI 1927 -
nascono da immagini vive, :queIle che sono la fonte perenne dell' arte, ma 
queste immagini passano attraverso un filtro di coneetti ehe \lanno preso 
tutto mestesso~.'Nella prefazione a 'Sei personaggi in cerca d'autore, egli 
ammette di essere scrittore filosofo.' «Vi sono - serive - serietori che 
non ammettono figure, :vicende, paesaggi che non s'imbevono, 'per eosl 
dire, ai un particolar senso delIa vita, :e non acquistano eon esso valore 
universale, 'Sono scrittori ili natura piii propriamente fi1osofieao :10 ho la 
disgrazia di ,appartenere a questiulcimi.»' ,E in una intervista eosl defi= 
nisce il suo teatro~ tQuando uno vive, :vive e non si vede~ Orbene"late 
ehe si veda, neIl' arto di vivere, in preda alle sue passioni,ponendogli 
uno specchio davanth 0 testa attonito e sbalordito deI :suo stesso aspet> 
to, :0 torce gli occhi per non vedersi, :0 sdegnato tira uno sputo alla sua 

.immagine, :0 irato avventa un pugno per infrangerla, se piangeva, non puo 
piii piangere; se rideva non puo piii ridere, :e ehe so io. fu somma nasce 
un guaio per sforza, iE questo guaio e il mio tealro •• 

Per il Pirandello tutto e illusione: nulla realmente esiste. ,~ ,una illu= 
sione la personalita, :e una illusione la vita, :e una i1lu'sione perfino la 
natura, , 
,t una illu'sione la nostra personalita. ,Noi crediamo ili ,essere 'soltanto 

quello che sentiamo .0 ci .figuriamo di essere, :ma siamo neI fatto anehe 
quello ehe ~Ii altri 5' immagipano che noi siamo. iDice Laudesi nel prima 
atto di Cos" e, se vi pare: 4 sicura anehe lei di toecarmi come mi ,vede? 
Non puo dubitare ili leL .•. o !- .Ma .per carita, :non dica a suo marito. ne a 
miasorella, ne a mia nipote. :ne alla signora qua, come mi vede, perche 
tutte e quattro altrimenti Le dirapno che lei s'inganna • . Mentre Iei non s' ino 

ganna affatto! Perehe io sono come realmente me vede lei! - Ma cio non 
toglie, :eara signora mia, :ehe io sla anche realmente come mi vede suo 
marito, :mia sorella, mia nipote.o»1 

Ma non soltanto la nostra personalita e una illusione: e una illtrslone 
anche la nostra 'stess a vita. :Noi crediamo che la vita la faeciamo noi, ,ia 
costruiamo noi, :giomo per giorno, :mentre neI :fatto essa e una burla che 
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'seguitano a fada i morti, :perche vivendo, :noi concinuiamo a trascinarci 
pigramente nel soleo delle tradizioni dei Mord, :seguendo i loro costumi. : 
ripetendo la loro vita, i loro gesti, le loro parole.. Nel secondo atto della 
tragedia Enrico IV leggiamo: .spunta i1 gioma. 11 :tempo e davanti a noi. ' 
Un' alba. -:- Questo giomo che ci sta davanti - voi :dite - 10 faremo noi!.
Si? Voi? E salutatemi tutte le tradizioni!Salutatemi tutti icosmmii.Metteo 
tevi a parlare! Ripetete tutte le patole che si sono sempre dettel Credete 
di vi vere? Rimasticate la vita dei'.morti..' 

.Ed e anche una i~lusione perfino la stessa natura • .Nei crediamo che la 
natura sia una cosa concreta. stabile e ferma • .ment re nel fatto essa si 
muove e si muta di continuo sotto i nostri stess! occhi..Nel romanzo Uno' 
nessunop centomila, dicendo la montagna: ia sono una montagna, e non 
mi muovo; 10 scrittore le osserva: «Non ti muovi, cara? E guarda quei Caf'> 

ri tirati da buoL. .Sono carichi di te, :di pietre tue. TI poxtano in carretta, . 
cara mia. Credi .di startene costl? E gia.seidue miglia lomano, nelia 
pianurac 'Dove? Ma.in quelle case la., :non ti veru!' .una gialla, :una l0ssa, 
una bianca, .a due. :a tr:e, a quattro piani •. E i tuoi faggi, j tuol nod, i tuoi 
abeti? Eccoli qua,a casa mia, Vedi .come li abbiamo lavorati bene? chi 
li ricono~cereb~~ piu in queste sedie, in questi atmadi,.in questi scaffali?. 

Per il Pirandello tutta la realta. e una il1usione. Nel prima intermezzo 
corale della commedia .Ciascuno a sUo modo ci .dice: .Perche la aveta 
dagli altri,<voi. :come una convenzione qualunque, :parola wota: monte, 
albero, sirada, credete che ci sia una data realta; e vi sembra u,na frode 
se altr! vi scopre ch'era mvece un'illusione.. Sciocchil Qua s'insegna 
che ciascuno se 10 deve costruire da se il terreno sotto i pie~ :Volta per 
volta, :per ogni .passo ch'e vogliamo dare, :facendovi crollare quel10 che 
non v'appartiene, :perche non ve l'eravate costruito da voi e ci cammina .. 
vate da parassiti, da parass,itL.J.J .•. Gli oggetti che ne circondano non esi
steno real.mente, non hanno vita rea1e; siamo noi cpl nostro pensiero a fatli 
esistere, a dare.loro vita reale..ln Jl fu Mattia Pascal il, Pirandello osser
va: .ogni oggetto' in noi suol trasformarsi secondo le immagini .che esso 
evoca e aggruppap per COSJ dire, attomo a se& .•. J.Certo un oggetto puo pla: .. 
cere anche per se stesso, per la diversita. delle sensazioni gradevoli che 
ci suscita in una percezlone armoniosa, ma ben piu spesso il piacere che 
un oggetto ci procura non s1 trova nelPoggetto per se medesimo~ ..... La 
fantasia 10 abbellisce dngendolo e quasi .irragglandolo d' immagini Cate.. 
.Ne nai 10 percepiamo plu qual esso e, macosi" qua'si animato dalle imma
gini che susciFa in noi '0 che le nostre abitudini vi associano..NeU'ogget
to, in somma, nol amiamo quel che vi mettiamo di noi, l'accordo. l':atmonia 
che stabiliamo tra esso e noi. l'anima che esso acquista per noi soltanta. .. 
E nel gia. citato romanzo Uno, nessuno. centomila sostiene che: .. UnareaIta 
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non ci fu data e non c'e, :ma dobbiamo farcela noi stess!. :La ~ta non 
S1 spiega, S1 vive.,.J.< 'Quando .uno vive, :vive e non si vede, Conoscersi 
e morire~.' 

.Non esiste una verita astratta, :valevole per tutticome un dogma indi~ 
scutibile, i:na una verita individuale, :secondo che dascuno di noi la vede 
nel suo stato d'animo particolare, :come 1nfluenzato dall'ambiente e dalle 
circostanze, '.Lamberto Laudisi in Cos] e. se vi pare dice a coloro che 
vogliono decidere una questione a base di documenti, *Voi, non io, avete 
bisogno dei dati di fatto, dei documenti per affermare 0 negaref 10 non' so 
che farmene, :poiche per me la realta non consiste in essi, i:na neil' animo 
di quei due in cui non posso figurarmi d' entrare se non per quel tan to 
che essi me ne dicono,»'E continua: ili chi dei due? (e pazzo) .. .Non pote" 
te dirlo voi come non puo dido nessuno •. E non gia perche codesti dati di 
fatto,che andate cercando, :siano stati annullati - dispersi 0 distrutti .~ 
da un acddente .qualsiasi :- un incendio,un terremoto - no; ma perche 
li hanno annul1atJ. essi in se, neIl' animo loro,volete caphlo? creando lei 
a lui, :0 Iui a lei,un fantasma che ha la stessa consistenza della realta, 
dove eSSl vivono ormai !fi perfeuo accordo, padficatL.E non potra essere 
distrutta questa lora realta, da nessun documento, :poiche eSSl ci respi~ 
rano dentto, la vedono,. la sentono, la toccanol _. A1 PIU, per VOt potrebbe 
servire i1 documeulo, 'per levarvi voi una sc1occ:a curiositi'l» . 

.Nulla esiste. mtto e il1usione .. Le cose hanno la realta che ad esse 
diamo noi. i fatt! hanuo la valutazione che ad eSSl nOl affibbiamo, uua 
verIta e tale 0 ne secondo che noi la interpretiamo; ogni persQnaha l' Og" 

gettivita che n01 ci flgUl'iamo con la nostra immagmazlone: r io non ha 
alcuna unitainsc:indibile, ma e un continuo fluile cangtevole, un continuo 
succedelsi dl stati dVanimo mutevoli secondo P amblente, l' epoc a, le Cl1b 

costanze e le persone con cui ttattiamo. Questi prindpi, :con tutte le de<> 
duzlOni e le conseguenze chene de.dvano, :dimostra iI Pirandel10 nelle 
sue opere. nelle novelle, :ner romanzl, nei dramm!, :neUe commedie, .C e, : 
indubbiamente,una parte vera in questi prindpi psicologid.e quindi j 
paradossi pirandelliani su questi principi basad .sono spesso paradossi 
soltanto in apparenza 0 per meta, .Perche l' errote deI Pirandel10 non sta 
nel ticonoscere,neW:affermare e nel dimostrare questi principi. :ma nel : 
dare ad essi valore assoluto, :e quindi nel trarre deduzioni arbitrarie ed 
assurde.,.Ed e questo relativismo condottq al1e sue conseguenza piii spino 
te ed ardite che ha preso i1 nome pirandellismo, e che va combattuto in 
nome del1a ragione e del1a coscienza, del1a verita e dell a moraleo 

.Nulla esiste: tutto e illusione, .iE il mondo' creato colle nostre illusioni 
e piu vero di quello reale che noi crediamo me esista, .Ma.i! mondo reale 
non esiste, ed anche se esistesse non sarċbbe vero, perche continuamente 
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cambiao '11 "mondo creato con le nostre illusioni "non puo esistere. :pel" 
che esolo effetto delle nostre illusioni. ',Nella novella Un ritratto, il 
P iran dell 0 dice:&no convinto che non c' e aItra realti fuot:i delle iIlu· 
sioni che ilsentimento ci crea. 'Se ,un sentimento cangia all'improvviso. : 
crolla Pillusione e con essa quella realta in cuivivevamo,e allora d 
vediamo sperduti "neI vuota •• In ,un' altra novella. La camera in attesa, 
basandosi su questo modo d' argomentare, il Pirandello giunge alla segueno 

te assurdita: j vivi ,sono meno veri e reali dei morri,,:e i mord sono piil 
veri e reali dei vivi, :perche i vivi cambiano continuamente e non sono 
mai gli stessi, ,mai quelli di prima, :mentre i morti non possono cambiare 
dall'idea che non ci slamo fatti di loro. ;L'unica differenza e la presenza 
delcorpo, ma questa milita a vantaggio dei morti,perche il corpo dei vi vi 
non e vero in quanto che subisce una tcasforma,zione, continua, mentre iI 
corpo dei morti, :cos} come e nella nostra illusione, non ~ soggetto a 
mutazione alcuna, ma resta sempre coroe noi ci illudiamo che sia •. 1 tigli. : 
secondo il Pirandello, ċ:he partono per gli studi iO' una dtta lontana, per i 
loro genitori sono nella realta morti, :perche quando ritomano, :dopo un 
anno, :non sono piil loro: saranno cambiati non solo nell'anima, :cioe nel 
modo di pensare e di sentire, ma anche nelcorpo: avranno un' altra voce:, " 
un altro modo di gestire,di muoversi, di guardare, :di sorridere •. "ili "vostro 
figliuolo - dice jl Pirandello - quello che voi conoscevate prima che 
partisse. :e morto. :credetelo,:e morta, :Solol'esserd d'un corpo (e.pur 
esso tanto cambiato!) vi fa dire di no. Ma 10 avvertite bene, :voi, :ch'era 

'un altro,quello partito u~ anno fa. :che non e" piil ritor~ato.*iInvec,. Cesa
rino Mochi," .sottotenente di fanteria, :partito per la guerra e dato perdiso 
perso dal Commando Ufficiale, :e ancora vivo, :perche la mamma e le sue 
tre sorel1e sicreano questa illusione.. ."Esse l' attendono ancora,da quat'
tordici mesi l'attendono: ogni giorno gli puliscono e ġli rassettano la 
camera, :ogni giqrno gli rifanno il letto,gU caricano l'orologio, :gli cam
biano l'acqua della boccetta sul tavolino, gli preparano sul letto la carol
da, da notte. !Etanto e la" loro illusione forte che Cesarino per loro e vi
vo. ",«Voi 10 sapete bene, :ora, :Che la realta non dipende dall'esserci 0 dal 
non esserci' deI corpo..'- nata 11 Pirandello - Puo esserci i1 :corpo, :ed 
esser morto per la realti che voi gli davate. ,IQuel che fa la vita, :dunque, : 
e la realta che voi le date •. E dunque realmente puo bastare alla mamma e 
al1e tte sorelle di Cesarina Mochi la vita che egli segue ad avere per eso 
se, :qua nella reaita degli atti che compiono per lui, .in questa camera che 
10 attende in ordine, ,pronta ad accoglierlo tal quale egli era prima che 
partisse~, •.• !Ah. non.c' e pericolQ per quel1a mamma e per quelle tre' sorelo 

le ch'egli ritorni un altro, :com'e avvenuto per il vostro figliualo a fin 
dianno';," •. Larealta di Cesarino e inalterabile qua nella sua camera e 
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nel euore e nella mente di quella mamma e di quelle tre sorelle. :ehe per 
se,fuori di questa, non ne hanno altra..' 

Da questo principio ehe tutto e un'illusione, :segue logico e naturale 
il <dramma dei dualismo della vita ehe troviamo esposto nelle opere deI 
Pirandellac Uramma logieo e naturaIe, .abbiamo detto, :perche esso bal;za 
spontaneo dalI' antitesi tra la realta della vita. :che non puo essere cQo 
nosciuta, :e quella che noi d illudiamo che sia la realta, . .A volte l'uomo 
appare quello che Iui stesso s' immagina d' essere, :altre volte quello che 
egli e davvero nella realta, :e cosl si perpetua il duello tra la maschera 
e la vita. .E nelle opere deI Pirandello ora e la maschera che trionfa sul
l a vita.come nel1'Bnrico IV e ne Il giuoco delZe parti, :ora e invece la 
vita che trionfa sul1a masche.ca, :come in Tutto per bene: Come prima, 
meglio di prima; Il piacere dell'onesta, Ma non e una cosa seria; Vestire 
gli ignudi. 

Nell'abisso della .nostra coscienza scorazzano, : dice il Pitandello,· 
«pensieri strani, :quasi lampi di follia, :pensieri inconseguenti, inconfes
sabili finanche a noi stess!, come: •.•.•. sott! da un'anima diversa da quella 
che normalmente ci riconosciamo.»' Perche, :secondo lui, nel nostro io noi 
abbiamo piii qnime che S1 co.ntrastano fra lora: l 'anima istintiva. l' anima 
morale, ]'anima affettuosa, l'anima sociale •. E .nella vita ora noi ci com
portiamo secondo che ci detta l'anima istintiva, :ora eome ci detta l'ani
ma morale. :e eosl viao 'Continua il Pirandello: «E seeondo che domina 
questa 0 quella (anima), :s'atteggia la nostra coscienza; e noi riteniamo 
valida e sincera quella interpretazione fittizia di noi medesimi, deI nostro 
essere interiore che ignoriamo, :perche non si manifesta mai tutto intero, : 
ma ora in un modo, ora in un altro, come volgano i casi del1avita •• '.L'ani
ma individuale non e una: ora e passione, ·ora e ragione; ora e istinto, : 
ora e volonta •. '&mo anime diverse, anzi opposte, che fanno nascere dive1'> 
se ed opposte. personalita nello stesso individuo. 'Quando e cosciente, : 
sotto la rigida censura della coscienza, ]'individuo ha certe caratteri
stiehe personali,che. forse non sono le sue caratteristiche vere; mentre 
se opera sotto l'influsso deI subcosciente, cioe non piii sotto la rigida 
censura della eoscienza, ha caratteristiche personali molto diverse,:e 
sono forse queste le sue vere caratteristiche. ' 

.In ciascun uomo sono uomini innumerevoli, iutti diversi, .a volte eontra
stanti, sempre molto irrequietie mutevoli •. «Ciaseuno di noi - ha scritto il 
P1randello - S1 erede uno, ma non e vero: e tanti, :signore, tanti; ·secondo 
tutte le possibilita d'essere ehe sono in noi.:I<:E .Serafino Gubbio, 11 prot3:> 
gonista dtun suo romanzo omonimo, : trovandosi sul treno in compagnia 
d'uomo di mezza eta, :eosi filosofeggia: «Quell'uomo era sl Iui, in questo 
mondo; fermo e ben posato nel sen timento della sua tranquilla e ben POS3:> 
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ta bestialita, :ci capiva tutto a meraviglia. ;senza inquietarsidi nulla.Jj 
,Ma io? , •. J,. Com' ero ~ch' io nel mondo dove stava lui? .o"J ,'N(). 10 ero fuod 
di tutto, :assente da me stesso e dalla vita; e,non sapevo piu dove fossi, 
ne perche ci fossi. Immagini, :aspetti, :figure, :ricordi di persone, :di cose 
che non erano mai, ,state nella realta, :fuori di me, :nel mondo che quel 
signore si vedeva attorno e toccava. ,<Avevo creduto di vederle anch' io, :di 
toccarle anch' io, :ma che! Non era vero niente! Non le avevo trovate piu 
perche non c'erano state mai: ombre, :sogno .• ,J.; !Ma come avevano potuto 
venirmi ,in mente? donde? perche? Ctero anch'io, :forse, :all:ora? C'erB; un 

io che ora non c'era piu? Ma no: quel signore di meZza eta mi diceva di 
no: che c'erano gli altri, :ciascuno a suo modo e col suo modo e col suo 
tempo: io na. non c'ero.»' 

Da qui nasce l'individualita relativa deI Pirandella, :e anche la conse=
guente tragedia delIa personalita. Verso la fine dellungo saggio su L 'Uo 
morismo egli: dice: «Le barriere, :i limiti che noi poniamo alla nostra CQP 

scienza, :sono anch'essi illusioni,.sono le condizioni delPapparir della. 
nostra individualita relativa; ma, nella realta, :quei limiti non esistono 
punto. Non soltanto noi, :quali ara siamo, :viviamo in noi stessi, :ma anche 
nai,quali fummo in altro tempo, viviamo tutt'ora e sentiamo e ragioniamo 
con pensieri e affetti gia da lungo oblio oscurati, :cancellati, :spenti nella 
nostra'coscienza presente, :ma che a un urto. : ~ un tumulto impro:vviso 
dello spirito, :possono' ancor dar prova di vita, :mostrando vivo in noi un 
altro essere insospettato~.' 

Secondo il Pirandello, la personalita puo variare a causadeU'ambiente, 
ma puo anche alterarsi per un fenomeno interiore improvyiso che noi steso 
si non ardviamo a capire. Dice nel citato saggio su L 'Umorismo: .Ec~o 
un alto funzionario~ :che si crede, :ed e, :po'veretto, :in verita, :un galantuo
mO.l,Domina in lul l'anima morale.. Ma un bel giomo, J'anima istintiva, : 
che e come la besda originaria acquattata in fondo a ciascuno di noi, : 
spara un calcio all'anima morale e quel galantuomo ruba.,Oh, egli stesso, : 
poveretto, eg1i: per il primo, poco' dopo, ne prova 'stupote, :piange,' domanda 
a se si:esso, :disperato: .come, :come mai ho potuto fare quest()? :Ma, :sis
signori, :ha rubato. ,E quell'altro la? Uomo dabbene, :anzi dabenissimo; 
sissignori, :ha ucc1so. !L'idealita morale costituiva nella personalita di 
lui un'anima che contrastava con l'anima istintiva e pure in parte con 
quella affettiva e passionale; costituiva un'anima acquisita che lottava 
con I':anima ereditaria, la quale, lasciata per un po' libera a sestessa, :e 
riuscita d' improvvisoal furto. :al de li tto •• ' 

E tanto 'e sola e sempre illusione la personalita delle persone vere 

che. non solo i mord sono piu veri dei .vivi, :come nella novella gia dta
ta La camera in attesa, :ma r pud fantasmi, :i personaggi creati dall:'arte 
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hanno anch' essi una personalita piu concreta e reale di quella delle pe1'> 
sono reali, 'Cosi. nella novella La tragedia cfun personaggio, :alcuni pezo 
sonaggi, :creati dalla fantasia dell:'autore, :S1 sentono piu vlvi delle pezo 
sone reali, :ed esdamano~ «Noi siamo esseri vivi, piu vivi di quelli che 
respirano e vestono panni, forse meno reali, :ma piu verL :Sinasce alla 
vita in tanti modi, :caro. signore; e lei sa bene che la natura si serve delo 

10 strumento dell a fantasia umana perproseguire 'la sua opera di creazione 
.,<.J <Chi nasce personaggio, :chi ha la ventura di nascere personaggio vl° 
vo, :puo infischiarsi ancħe della morte, Non muore piu! Motra l'uomo, 10 
scrittore, :strumento naturale deUa creazione;.la creatura non muore piu! 
E per vivere etema, non ha mica bisogno di straordinarie doti 0 di como 

piere prodigi, !Mi dica lel chi era Sancho Panza! Mi dica Iei chi era Don 
Abbondio!. 

Il motivo di questa novella diventera piu tardi l'argomento d'uIla delle 
piu celebri opere teatrali deI Pirandello: Sei personaggi in cerca c! autore. , 
Sono sei personaggi pensati dalI' autore ma non esternati nel mondo delp 

l ',art~. :Che. si recano in un teatro, .da un Capocomico in cerca d'un autore. : 
mossi dal1a smania di vivere il loro dramma sulla scena,spinti irresist1° 
bilmente dal bisogno di venire interamente alla Iuce,«O perche - dice il 
Pirandello - non rappresento questo novissimo caso d'un autore che s1 
rifiuta di far vivere a1cuni suo! personaggi, nati vivi nella sua fantasia. :e 
il ·caso di questi personaggi che, :avendo ormai infusa in loro la vita, non 
si rassegnano a restare esclusi daI mondo dell'arte? Essi si~ono gia 
staccati da me; vivono per conto 10m; hanno acquistato voce e movimento; 
sono gia dunque divenuti di per se stessi, in questa lotta che han dovuto 
sostenere con me per la loro vita, :personaggi drammatici, :personaggi che 
possono da so11 moversi e padare; vedono gia se stess! come tali; hanno 
imparato a difendersi da me; sapranno ancora difendersi dagli altr!'.E, • 
aI1ora, : ecco, :lasciamoli andare dove son so1iti d'andare i personaggi 
drammatici per aver vita.»' 

Il nucleo piu potente e piu originale del1'arte deI Pirandello sta quh 
nel10 spoppiamento della personalita, :nel realtivismo psicologico, per 
cui nulla e certo e tutto e problematico, :per cui tutto puo essere affermao 

to e tutto puo essere negato. :per cu~ la realta puo essere un mero sogno, 
e il sogno un realta vera. :Una dell~ ,noveUe piu introspettive e piu psio 

canalitiche deI Pirandello potta infatti il titolo La realta deI sogno. La 
nostra personalita non esiste: noi falsiamo continuamente la nostra natura 
con Ia nostra volonta conscia 0 inconscia, per vivere. secondo iI nostro 
gusto, :0 secondo la nostraeducazione, :0 secondo il nostro abito morale, 
o secondo le convenienze della sodeta. !Dice Carlo Viola nella novella 
or or menzionata: «Fingiamo tutti spontaneamente. no~ tanto innanzi agli 
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altri, :quanto innanzi .a noi steSS!; crediamo sempre di noi quello che ci 
piace credere, .e ci vediamo non quali siamo, nella realta, :ma quali pre> 
sumiamo d' essere secondo la costruzione ideale che ci siam fatti di noi 
stessi •• ~a poi la nostra personalita e quale ce la figuriamo noi 0 quale la 
vedono gli al tri: quindi noi possiamo essere, allo stesso tempo, uno, neso 

suno, centomila, che e il titolo deI piu pirandelliano romanzo deI Piran .. 
dello. Quando la nostra personalita e quella che noi ci fingiamo di essere, : 
allora essa e una, ma non e la vera, perche noi offriamo di noi .stessi una 
immagine favorevole,: siccome istintivamente vogliamo presentarci agli 
altri fisicamente e moralmente piu belli di quel che nel fatto siamo; quana 

do la nostra personalita e quella che si immaginano gli altri, allora essa 
puo essere centomila, :0 anche piu, se centomila 0 piu sono quelH che se 
la figurano; quanao siamo soli, e potremmo quindi davvero apparire nel1a 
nostra vera personalita, non siamo nessuno, perche neanche quando siamo 
sofi possiamo afferrarla questa nos~a personalita. :Quando siamo soli, 
infatti, noi non viviamo in nQi, ma negli altri,.in quanto che quando siamo 
soli noi siamo assaHti dai ricordi, :ed entrano nella nostra anima, :in cona 
fuso, tutte le persone che conosciamo, wtte le persone con cui, in un'epoo 
ca 0 in. un'altra, :siamo venuci .in contatto. 'Dice Vitangelo Moscarda in 
Uno, nessuno, c;entomila: «Ah S1, IV' assicuro ch~e un bel modo, :codesto, : 
d' essere soH. Vi s' apre nella memoriauna cara finestretta, :da cui s'af.. 
faccia sorridente, :tra un vaso di garofani e un altro di gelsomini, la Titti 
che lavora all'ucinetto una fascia rossa di lana, :Oh Dio, :Come quella che 
ha al .collo quel vecchio insopportabile signor Giacomino, :a cui ancora 
non avete fatto il, biglietto di raccomandazione per il presidente della 
Congregazione di carita, :vostro buon amico, ma seccantissimo anche lui, : 
specie se si mette a parlare delle marachelle deI suo segretario particoo 
lare •• '.;_ 

Come non esiste la personalita, <:osl non esiste il carattere, non esiste 
l' atteggiamen to virtuoso,: non esiste l' atte ggiamen to vizioso. INe ssuna 
realta esiste come punto fermo .• La realta e continuamente mutevole,e 
in continuo fluire. 'Esistono le finzioni e gli artifici con cui noi crediamo~-, . 
di dare un aspetto alla realta; ma sono solo finzioni e artifici che ad un 
soffio violento delIa vita cadono come castel1i di carta. Non c' e un punto 
fisso e immutabile da cui ,giudicare e con cui valutare le azioni umane, . 
che sotto un aspetto potrebbero essere considerate buone e sotto un altro 
aspetto cattive. Nessuna realta,sia essa fisica 0 psicologica, esiste piu 
nella realta: esistono soltanto illusioni e illusioni che noi creiamo senza 
sosta, a getto continuo. I 

Perche la vita, :colle sue varie manifestazioni, nella realta non esiste, : 
e noi cerchiamo di darle un'oggettivita con le flnzloni e gli . die ali che 
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noi stessi ci ereiamoo <Ma queste finzioni e questi ideali sono ve1i illup 

sori eon eui noi ei illudiamo di eostruirci una person ali ta. E il P irandello 
straecia anehe tutti questi veli, ma da realista cinieo ehe e, 'non soffre 
vedendo1i straeciarsi fra le sue mani.'«Il eittadino Pirandello - osserva 
il Borgese - rispetta ed ama,senza dubbio,-gli ideali, ma l'artista Piran
dello si mostra supinamente indifferente. 1 veri della vita sono per 1ui 
eenci sudici; e, ·saerificandoli, non sa ispirarei quella ri1uttante simpatia, 
da eui zampilla il do10roso riso dell'umorismo: appunto perehe i1 suo saeri
fieio non e molto piu drammatieo di quello deI frate miseredente,ehe, per 
alleggerire la nave riella tempesta, getta in preda al1e onde il bre vi ari 0 .•• ' 

Qua1e e la vera e profonda ragione psieologiea per eui il Pirandello 
eonsidera la realta un'illusione, e non si turba vedendo eadere tutti gli 
ideali e tutte le finzioni per eui la vita e santa e bella? La maneanza di 
fede. 'Quando, per riempire la seheda d'immatricolazione, ilsegretario d"e1-
l'Universita di Bonn gli ehiese eosa dovesse serivere aeeanto alla parola 
Fede, il giovine Pirandello rispose: Schreiben Sie null.Seriva zero. ' 

Giustamente osserva i1 BargeUini: ·«Fede zero, :ehe e eome dire uomo 
zero, :cioe nessuno.Che eos'e infatti un uomo preso in se stesso,senza 
piu nessun legame di fede eon nessun altro? Chi gli garantisee il suo es· 
sere? Egli non diventa ehe un' illusione. L'uomo solo, i1 !irieo «ea1amita», : 
dentro la torre 'd' avorio, :ehe rieeve e trasmette messaggi ana10gici, eome 
puo dire di esser qualcuno? Cogito ergo sum • . Ma si potrebbe dire anehe: 
Cogito ergo non sum. Credo di essere, m'illudo di essere.»' 

.E questa teriib1I:e farsa delle illusioni ha nelle opere deI Pirandello 
una eonseguenza disastrosa anehe da1 punto die vista artistieoA Giaeehe 
tutto e illusione, perehe sea1manarsi, perehe inquietarsi, perehe seompor
si? Se la vita e un' illusione, perehe drammatizzarla? E iI Pirandello non 
risolve mai aleuna erisi •. Nelle sue opere non ci sono mai ne vincitori ne 
vinti, ilOn e' e mai i1 trionfo deI bene su1 male. Ben os serva a proposito 10 
stesso Bargellini: «~ SUOl personaggi non giungono mai .ad atti 0 a fatd 
irreparabili. S'adattano sempre a una situazione di eompromesso, :denun
ziate gia in preeedenza dai titoli delle opere: Come tu mi vuoi; Ciascuno 
a suo modo; Cos~ e, se vi pare;< La vita che ti diedi; Questa sera si,recita 
a soggetto, .eec. {,,, ,Le soluzioni sono sempre 1asciate in sospeso, ag
giornate, e il personaggio pirandelliano, :eontinuamente in erisi, seguita a 
vive;e, :nella sua perenne ambiguita, :anehe dopo la mcenda drammatiea. ' 
Anzi, :egli e sempre 10 stesso. unieo personaggio, :ehe esce da una seena 
ed entra nell' a1tta, :esee da" un' illusione ed entra neil' altra, :evasi VOt :e 
mu1tiforme, :una specie di Fenice ehe eontinuamente s' ineenerisce nella 
illusione per risorgere in una nuova illusione.» 

Proprio eosl:.'Giunti all'apiee deI dramma non sueeede niente, nessun 
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cataclisma: s1 concinua a ragionare e a vivere come se nuHa d'insoUto 
fosse accadutQ. Ecco ad esempio la novella Cassa RiPQsta...:Il cane d"un 
avvocato mangia alcune salsicce appese in una bottega. 'Il. salumiere S1 
reca dall'avvocato e glichiede se il padrone delcane sia tenuto a indeno 

nizzarlo. ·.Avuta una risposta affermativa. : il : salumiere. : tutto contento, : 
svela al1'avvocato che iLcane era suo, :e chi quindi .Iui doveva pagare.. ' 
L' avvocato non si scompone: paghera, :secondo come vuole la legge. ma 
il :salumiere gli dovn\ pagare iltriplo per il consulto giuridico. :pure seo 
condo come vuole la legge,., 

Un altro esempio tipico deI :come il :dramma non si nsolve mal, ne in 
disperazione ne in liberazione. :e la ehiusa di Il fu Mattia Pascal. Ritor
nato al suo paese di nuovo vivo e reale. dopo due finti suiddi, :e trovata 
is, rnog1ie rimaritata, Mattia Pascal non fa alcuna scena terribile: linuncia 
ttanquillamente a ogni suo diriuo maritale. :e ritoma a vi'lere nell'ombra. 
Pe! i plU questa chiusa non e soltanto inconcludente. :maanche t:ropp.o 
fredda, perche i piu .avrebbero preferito qui una scena ttagica COll alrneno 
un motto, <> quella delia moglie. 0 queUa dell'intruso marito. In'lece questa 
chiusa e solo fredda in apparenza; nelIa realta racchiude molta e profonda 
umanira, :perche Mattia Pascal rinuncia ai suo! diritti semp1icemente pe!'> 
che da! :nuovo rnatrimonio era nata una bambina.. Dice alla sua quondam 
meta che piange: «Non piangeref Via, :via: 'l01 ora avete una figliuola. 'e 
dunque non se ne parti piu! Vi lascio in pace,.,~'.E dice al rnarito: .. Va la: 
fa i1 marito in pace, :senza soggezione~.,u 'li. :tuo matrimonio, :Comunque 
sia, :s'e celebrato. 'Tuttiapprovano, :considerando che c'e di mezzo una 
creaturina. <ri prometto e giuro che non verro maia importunarti, neanche 
per una misserima t~za di caffe. neanche per godere deldolce. esilarant~ 
spenacolo deI vostro amore. :della vostra concordia, :della vostra felicita 
edificata sulla mia morte..' 

.NelPAvvertenza sugU scrupoli dell a fantasia, :il PirandeUo osserva: 
<Ii • .JJ ·.la vita, : per tutte le \ sfacciate assurdita, : piccole e grandi,di cui 
beatamente e piena, :ha l' inestimabile privilegio di .poter fare a meno di 
quella stupidissima verosimiglianza a cui l'arte crede cu.o dovere.obbeo 
direN'; J cLe assurdira della vita non hanno bisogn~ di parer veroJimili. 
perche sono vere, aWopposto di quelle dell' arte cħe. Per parer vere, han
no bisogno de esser verosimili, E allora, verosimili" :non sono PlU assu!'> 
dit~.Q.'; Un caso delIa vita puo esser assurdo. un'opera d'art~, :Se e opera 
d' arte. :no~.~J '.Ne segue che t~cciare d' assurdin\ e d'invero simiglianza, 
in nome della vita, :un' opera d' arte e balordaggine.,o' J 'In nome dell'arte. 
81; in nome delta vita, noc*' 

n :Pirandello insorge contro questo <liprivilegi~ della ;vita sull'arte, :e 
. l. agni sua maggiore opera cerca semp!i:e, :con la sua arte persuasiva, :Ch 
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fard apparire logiche e verosiffiili le assurdita e le inverosimiglian?;e 

delle sue crea;doni. fIn ogni suo maggior lavoro il Pirandello. 1nfatt;i. lmp 

posta un problema e 10 risolve~ ma e quasi sempre una tesi assurda quella 
chesostiene. :esempre la 50 sclenl! con argomenti naturali. :semplici. :e, . 
in apparenza. :convincentL 'Ed e questa unQaltra della piii potenti e piii 
originali caratteristiche deU'arte deI Pirandel1o, :una caratt~ristica rotta 
sua. .inconfondibile, integrata da un continuo umorismo~ un umonsmo pil<' 
cato e ragionato, ċome quello de1.Manzoni •. ina poimolto diverso da quello 
sorridente e bonario deI grande Milanese. :perche e in fondo sempre illl'> 
mensamente scettic 0 e amaro. ' 

Che i ca:si che tr.atta siano sempre strani, ċomplicati e.di difficilissima 
soluzione, 10 rico1}osce il Pirandello stesso. Nella prefazione a Sei per!. 
sonaggi in cerca d' autore ha scritto: (IE da tanti anni al servizio dellamia 
arte una servetta sveltissima, :e non pertanto nuova sempre al mestiereo • 
Si chiama Fantasia.. Un po' dispettosa e beffarda. :se ha il :gusto di v-estir 
di nero, :nessuno potra negare che non sia spesso alla bizzarrao J J ~ sl 
div-erte a portarmi in c:asa. perche io ne tragga novelle e romanzi e COIll'> 

me die. ]agente piii sc:ontenta deI mondo. :uomini. :donne e ragazzi. :ravo 

v-olti in casi strani .e complicati. da cui non trov-ano plii modo a uscireD'" 
N el :romanzo Il tumo. ln cui c' e gia i1 ge.rme deI veto Pirandell:o, Mal" 

cantqnio Ravl riesce a persuadere la figlia Stel1ina a maritarsi co1 vecchio 
don Diego 'Alcozet ragionando in questo modog.Se don Diego Alcoze!' aveso 
se avuto cinquanta 0 'sessant' anni, :nog dieci, :quindid anni di sacrific:io 
sarebbero stati troppi per la figliuola;; ed egli non ilvrebbe mal .accettato 
quel parcito. !Ma ne aveva. :a buon c:onto. :settantad~e. :don Diego! E non 
c'era dunque da temere pericoli di nessuna sorta.. ;P.iii che matrimonio. in 
fondo. :sarebbe quasi una pura e semplice adozione. iStellina entr.e.rebbe 
come una figliuola in casa ili don Diego~ ne piii ne meno, wvece distare 
in casa deI padre. :starebbe in queU'altra casa. con piii comodi, da padrQP 
na assolutag casa dUun galantuomo alla fin fine~ nessuno osava metterlo 
in dubbio. questo.Dunque. che sac.rificio? Aspettare qua 0 la. COIl questa 
differenza. :che aspettare qua. ln casa dei padre. :sarebbe tempo pe.rduto. : 
non p,otendo egli far nulla per la figliuola; mentre aspettando lil. :tre 
quatt,r'anni.J.H .E .desce a persuadere il giovine Pepe Alletto. :che ~ 
Stellina. :ad aspettare. con i seguellti argomenth «Quanto a ballare. 10 so~ . 
ballate come se n0lil- aveste fatto maialtro in vita vostra.. !Anche con gJi 
speroni ai ,piedi. :m'hanllo dett,Qo !E sonare. ;sonate 11 pianoforte come un 
angelo .•. ,u Na cara mio don Pepe. :qui .non si tratta di ballare. ,mi spiego? 
B allare e un' conto, mangiare un altr<i •. Senza~angiare non si balla e nott 
si suona. 'Debbo aprir.vi gli occhi .propdo io? L~sciatemi combinare in 
pace questo benedetto matrimonio. :e aiutatemi. :anzi!. n :vecchio e dcco. : 
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ha settantadue anni e ha preso quattro mogli ,.O.~ :Gli diamo ancora tre 
anni di vita? L' avvenire e poi nelle mani di Dio, Dite un po': quale puo 
essere l'ambizione d'un onesta padre di famiglia? La felicita della pro<> 
pria figliuola, ne convenite? Oh: chi .e scarso e schiavo: schiavitil e feli
cita possono andar d'accordo? No. <Ergo, :prima base: den ari. 'La liberta 
sta di casa con la ricchezza; e quando Stel1ina sara ricca, non sara poi 
libera di fare cio che le parra e piacera? Dunque., .•. d !che dicevamo? ,Ah, : 
don Diego. J J .IRicco, :don Pepe mio! Ricchezze ne ha tant$!, :che potrebbe 
lastricare di pezzi di dodici tarI tutta Girgenti, beato lui!. 

Le stesse assurdira - che nella vita potrebbero essere ,vere» ma che 
nel1'arte rimangono sempre (lassurdita. perche non sOlfO verosimili - le 
stesse assurdira le troviamo nelle opere di teatro. Cosl in Pensaci. Gia-. 
comino, 11 marito, :il vecchio.professor Tod, :riesce a rincondurre l'aman
te alla propria moglie; ne L'inneslo, :Laura Band riesce a far sl che il 
marito riconosca come proprio figlio H figl'1o che el1a ha avuto da un alo , 

t!o; ne La regione degli altri, Livia Arciani riesce a persuadere H marito 
di riportarle a casa iI frutto deI .suo amore illegittimo, .e soltanto allora 
s1 riconcilia pi enamente con Iui. ' 

Il.Pirandello e uno dei piil fecondi scrittori italiani degli ultimi tempi, : 
e, :se si eccettuino Benedet.to Croce e Giovanni Papini, 'e stato l'unico 
scrittore italiano, :dopo 11 D'Annunzio, :a conquisttue, Juori d'Italia, una 
fama salda e duratura. 'specialmente col suo teatro., In Francia, ad esemo 

poi, le sue commedie sono state incluse nel ;repertorio dell a Comedie 
franr;aise vidno ai classici francesi e inglesi, ' 

.Anche in Italia, :del resto, :il suo teatro ha avuto piil fortuna delle sue 
opere narrative. "'A noi, :invece, :pare che i suoi romanzi e in ispecie le 
sue novelle siano migliori dei suoi lavori drammatici. Vi troviamo gie. 
svi1uppati quasi tutti i problemi che piil tardi egli svolgera nei suo! dram
mi, :e perdo, :a volte, notiamo in quest'ultimi l' aria d'una cosa rifatta, : 
stanca, :e mancante di spontaneita, < 

11 rifacimento pero non sempre si nota subito, :perche 11 Pirandello, : 
scrivendo i suoi drammi, :era sempre realmente ispirato, :e s'immedesima
va tanto coi suoi personaggi che dal1a penna gli usciva sempre qualche 
cosa completamente nuova. iE interessante riportare a proposito un ricoro 
do di Orio Ve.rgaoi, ,registrato da Luigi Cavicchioli sulla rivista Oggi deI 
febbraio de11951. 11 Vergani (lafferma ancora oggi di avere trascorso, nello 
studio di Pirandello, :le ore piil emozionancidella sua vita., ~Fu quando 
assistette, :durante tre mattinat~ consecutive, .alla creazione e alla steo 
sura, nonche, :contemporaneame~te, :al1a recitazione, :dalla prima all'ultio 
ma battuta, :dei .Sei personaggi in cerca d'autore .• <8i reco un mattino a 
casa diPirandello, :per chiedergli non ricorda che cosa. :e entro nello 
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studio • .'Il commediografo era seduto alla scrivania e stava lavorando.Gli 
disse soltanto: «siedi e aspetta. :&0 cominciando quel :lavoro di cui ci 
ho parlato.»' ,Pirandel1o ,aveva uno stranissimo modo di lavorare. ,Si se!" 
viva di due penne, :che usava alternacivamente, intingendole in inchiostri' 
diversi,uno rosso e l'altro nero" ,Con l'inchoostro rosso scriveva le dida
scalie, :con quello nero le battute deI dialogo. 'Le commedie se le detta
va, :pronunciava, :cioe, ,ad alta voce, prima di scriverle, 'tutte le parole • 
.Mentre le frasi delle didascalie le pronunciava con voce incolore e monoa 

tona, ,con volto impassibile e tranquil1o, :appena afferrava la penna per 
l'inchiostro nero si trasfigurava, diventava il personaggio, uomo 0 donna, 
deI quale stava per esprimere il tormento •. Le parole dei dialogo le urlava, 
le ringhiava, le singhlozzava, le cantava, a seconda dei casi, con 11 viso 
sconvolto da espressioni intensisslme e terribili. .Poi, scritta la battuta, : 
di colpo si ricomponeva, dprendeva adagio la nuova didascalia, dettando
sela con la soHta voce incolore. Vergani, quella mattina, resta inchioda
to sulla sedia, ,con gli occhi fissi sul commediografo, per piu di tre ore, 
fino a mezzogiorno, fino a quando cioe Pirandello non si detta, con voce 
incolore, e non scrisse, con inchiostro rossa: «Fine dell'atto primo.o«yer
gani era spossato e sconvolto per quelle tre ore di tensione spasmodica. ' 
Pirandello al contrario era sereno e tranquillo .•• , Vergani toroo i1 mattino 
successivo, :sedette sulla medesima sedia, e assistette alla creazione di 
tutto il secondo atto dei Sei personaggi. ,La terza 'mattina vide a usci 
nascere il terza atto.Concluso il suo capolavoro, ,Pirandello prese a 
braccetto il su~ giovane amico e 10 condusse fuori chiacchierando ama
bilmente deI piu e dei meno. Piu tardi arrivarono i figli Stefano (che oggi 
e scrittore e commediografo) e Fausto (che e pittore) in compagnia di 
Federico Tozzi e di Marino Moretti. 'Pirandello era di ottimo umore e ino 

vito tutti a prendere parte a una gara podistica di velocita sui cento metri 
piani.», 

Nel complesso, l'opera deI Pirandello e una costruzione massiccia, . 
dall'apparenza serena e contemplaci~v"a, calma e rassicurant,e. Ma sottola 
sua apparente tranquillita sono nascosti tragici abissi e gorghi spaventO' 
si, :e vi scorre continuamente un pessimismo acre e beffardo, 'piu demoli-

tore di quello deI Leopardi. 11 Leopardi trova il male nella natura, .che e 
all'uomo «matrigna», ma i1 Pirandello trova il male tanto nella natura, che 
e «cieca», :quanto negli uomini, :che sono cattivi ed ipocriti, meno risper
tabili delle bestie. :perche queste almeno hanno il pregio della sinceria. ' 
:E nel ,progresso civile egli non vede che impostura ed ipocrisia. <Dice 
Baldovino ne Il piacere dell'onesta mostrando a Maurizio Setti le unghie 
ben tagliate: <Nedi dove siamo arrivati? E non ce le tagliano mica per 
disarmarci! Anzi1 Perche paiano piu civili le nostre mani: vuol :dire piu 
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atte a una lotta bep pii! feroce di quel1a che i .nostri avi .bestioni com~ 
battevano, poveretti, :con le sole unghie .•. JJ :Ho avuto sempre, percio, ino 

vidia delle belve. J JtI 

11 pessimismo trascina spesso il Pirandello al1e pii! amare riflessioni 
suHa vita •. Uno spirito beffardo domina, :secondo 1m, 11 mondo e gli uomio 

ni,e si prende giuoco di tutto e di tutti. La riflessione di don Cosmo •. 
nel romanzo l vecchi e i giovani e una rif1essione tipicamente pirandel
liana: ,Dico il gioco di questo demoniaccio beffardo che ciascuno di 
noi ha denreo e che si spassa a rappresentarcidi fuori,come realta, do 
che poco dopo egli stesso'ci scopre come una nostra illusione, deridendoci 
degli affanni". che per essa ci siamo dati, :e deridendoci anche, ċome av
viene a me, dei non averci saputo illudere, perche fuor di queste illusioni 
non c'e pli! altra realta •. L;E dunque'non vi 1agnate •. Affannatevi e tormen
tatevi •. senza pensare che tutto questo non conclude. 'Se non condude e 
segno che non deve concludere, :e che e vano cerca.rvl una solużione. 1 

Bisogna vivere, cioe illudersi; lasciar giocare in noi iI.demoniaccio be~ 
fardo, finche non si sara stancato; e pensare che tutro questo paSSera.d..e 
.passera.-. 

I personaggi nelle opere deI Pirandello diventano percio marionette, 
mosse capricciosamente dal caso e dalla fortuna, perche tali sana gli 
uomini per Iui, anzi pupi, :come dice un personaggio della commedia II 
berretto a sonagli: «Pupi siamo. Lo spirito divino entra in noi e sl fapupo. ' 
Pupo io, :pupo lel, :pupi tutti. ... n :Pirandello, :anzi, :'1,a anche pii! in la, :e 
neIla prefazione ai gia citatiSei personaggi in cerca t! autore scrive: ,,<Nul:" 
la pare che sia pii! superfluo dello spirito, In un organismo umano.,t 

Paragonata con quella, :sempre troppo sonora e sempre troppo ricca, 
deI D' Annunzio, Ia prosa deI PirandeUo appare sdatta e disadomao .Cel'" 
tO,essa manca di fioriture, e talo!a e anche aspra e stridente,e perfino 
disordinata e confusa, ma e sempre precisa ed espressiva. inolto efficace 
e vigorosa, specialmente quando sl scarnisce, : scandagliando l'anima 
umana, :0 quando procede a scatti, :seguendo il secco martellamento deI 
pensiero. 

L'opera deI Pirandello fa male, .specialmente ai giovan[, .In genere fa 
!riale per la sua derisione sistematica dene concezioni morali e. delle COflQ 

venzioni sociali, dedsione tanto sostenuta e tanto spinta da far apparite 
piu regolare, pii! sana e pii! dignitosa, la vita vissuta al di fuori di queste 
concezioni e di queste con'1enzioni, che, secondo Iui .. l'uomo si e imposto 
per forza d'abitu.dine e per pigrizia di spirita. .Ma l'opera dei Pirandello 
fa anche male per il suo pessimismo amaro, :che disorienta e demoralizza 
le anime deboli, :0 non ancora ben forma te: fa male per il suo argomentare 
falso e sottile, :che, .contrastando con la realta e violentando l'ordine 
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morale. :squilibda l' in tel1etto e perverte il cuore; ma sopratutto fa male 
per il modo come imposta e scioglie alcuni problemi coniugali: un modo 
tra il faceto e il cinico, :che passa sopra i piu sacri affetti della famiglia 
e distrugge la nobilta. e la sancita. deI matrimonia. ' 

,AlPirandello artista tutto questo non spiace. :ma alPirandello uomo 
non puo piacere. :Nel suo interno,i! Pirandello uomo soffre teriibilmente 
quando s'accorge che dal suo pessimismo altro non si ricava che amarezo 
za e doIore. :E neIl' avvertenza alla raccolta delle sue Novelle per un an+' 
no, che aveva rielaborato con lunga e amorosa cura, :egli esprime velatao 

mente questo suo rammarico, chiedendone scusa ai lettori: scusa che vuol 
esser quasi a un tempo, una confessione e una pubblica ammenda • .Dice: 
Hn grazia almeno di questa cura, l'autore delle Novelle per un anno spera 
che i lettori vorrano usargli venia, se dalla concezione che egli ebbe dei 
mondo e delIa vita troppo amarezza e scarsa gioia avranno e vedranno in 
questi tanti piccoli specchi che la rif1ettono lntera.»l 
, 11 P irandelIo e quasi sempre realista.dnico e cerebrale: ma non e solo 

cervello, :non e solo elucubrazione filosofica e arzigogolo metafisicoQ ,IA 
volte s1 dimentica deI suo cerebralismo, :e allora s'crive pagine davvero 
poetiche vibranti di delicata sensibilita.. '.Ecco con quanta delic~tezz~ 
religiosa e quasi mistica Tommasino Unzio, nella novella Canta L' Epist 
tola. cura un filo d'erba CIescluto fra due macigni nell'aperta campagna: 
(tE ogni giomo, :per una 0 due ore, :contemplandone e vivendone la vita; 
aveva con esso tentennato a ogni piu lieve alito d' ari a; trepidando era aco 
corso in qualche giomo di forte vento,o per paura di non atrivare a tempo 
a protegger1o da una greggiola di capre",.',' .Pinora. :cos1 11 vento come le 
capre avevano rispettato quel fUo d' erba,. :E la gloia di Tommasino nel 
ritrovarlo intatto l~. col suo spavaldo pennachietto in din a, era ineffabile. ' 
.Lo carezzava con l' animo e col fiato, e, nel iasciarlo, la sera. 10 affidava 
alle primestelle che spuntavano nel delo crepuscolare, :perche con tutte 
le altre stelle 10 vegliassero durante la notte,o'E proprio con gliocchl delo 

la mente.da lontano, :vedeva quelfilo d' erba. :ua i due macigni, :sotto le 
stelle fitte fitte, :sfavillanti nd delo nero. ,che 10 vegliavano.o*' ,Ed ecco 
con quanta tenerezza e espresso l'amore alla natura e con quanta liricica. 
eespresso l' anelito all' infinito proprio da Vitangelo Moscarda, che e il : 
protagonista deI piu pirandelliano romanzo deI Pirandello, Uno, nessuno. 
centomila: «Mi sentivo come inebriato vaneggiare in un vuoto ttanquillo 
soave, :di sognoo'Era ritomata la primavera e i priml tepori deI sole mi 
davano un languore di ineffabile letizia. !Avevo quasi timole di sentirmi 
ferire dalla tenerez~a dell'aria 1impida e nuova ch'entrava dalla finestra 
semichiusa, e me ne tenevo riparato, :aIzavo di tanto in tanto gli occhi 
a mirare quell' azzurro vivace di marzo, corso da all:egre nuvole luminose 
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.,;.. ~Ci vedevo la campagna: come se fosse tutta una sterminata distesa 
di grano; e, :carezzand9la,' me ne beavo, 'sentendomi davvero, In mezzo a 
tutto quel grano, :con un senso di cosl smemorata lontananza, :che quasi 
ne avevo angoscia, una dolcissima angosda; "",J :Ah, :perdersi la. :disteno 

dersi e abbandonarsi, :cosi tra l' erba, :al silenzio dei deli; empirsi l' ani
ma di tutta quella vana azzurrita,facendovi naufragare ogqipensiero, : 
ogni ,memoria ••. Ed ecco come esprime la sua tenecezza in cospetto deI 
plenilunio un su~ personaggio: un m ari to infelice, .volgare, 'e gonfio d'adi
pe: d..ei mi vede cosl grosso e forse non mi suppone capace di commuover
mi a unQ spettacolo: di natura. .Ma creda che 10 ho un' anima piuttosto min
gherlina •. Un' animuccia coicapelli biondi ho io e col visodolce,diafano 
e affilato e gli occhi color di cieluo.Un'animuccia insomma che pace una 
ingLeslna, :quando, nel silenzio, nella solitudine, :s' affaccia al1e finestre 
dT questi miel occhiacci di bue, e s'intenensce alla vista della luna e aI-
10 scampanellio dei.gril1isparsi per la campagna .• .J..i Gli uomini, .,ili giorno, : 
nelle citta, :e i gri1li non si danno requie lanotte ne le campagne •. Bella 
professione quella deI grillo! ~ ..... Che faiLL; .CahtO! .E perche c anti? .0 ••• ; 

.Non 10 sa nemmeno iui. .CantaQ ..... 'Etutte le stelle tremano neI cielu.1i> 
Quando si sveste deI suo pirandellismo, :quando mette in silenzio il 

cervello e fa parlare soltanto il cuore, :il P irandello raggiunge vette di 
. poesia e ili pathos da pochissimi altri scrittori raggiunte.:E scrive alloca 
quella meravigliosa novella intitolata Serviti1., :in cui la delicatezza deI 
sentimento e soltanto uguagliata delIa tenerezza di poesia che tutta l' aV" 
votge e la permea, .<iDue volte la mammina ave.va sporto il capo daU'uscio 
e raccomandato alla Dolly di non parlar troppo, :di non agitarsi tanto. ' 
che altrimenti la febbre le sarebbe cresciuta •. 

. " - Parli sempre tu.J .•. giuochi.tu ,sola .•. ~.~ 

.«La Dolly. sostenuta da una pila di guandali, :sedeva sul lettino in 
compagnia di tutte le sue bambole belle •. E due volte, scotendo la testina 
per cacciar via dagliocchi i riccioli d'oro scappati nel calore deI giuoeo 
di sotto la cuffietta ili raso celeste, aveva risposto alla mamma~ . 

« - N,o, io sola; giuoca anche Nene.,,~ .• ' 
.«Nene· era la figliuola della nurse. , 
«Ma finora, :per dir la verita. Nene non aveva mal aperto bocea. .'TuttV e 

due le volte. invece aveva guardato quasi atterita la signora ~he sporgeva 
il capo dal1'uscio; e il cerchio deHamanigli:a, il cigolio dell'uscio schiu<> 
so, 10 sporgersi di quel capo, Ia voce della mamma di ,Dolly, erano stati 
per lei un fracasso, :un crollo, :uno scompiglio.o .Perche era in un sogno,_ 
Nene da due ore, :sospesa, .quasi angosdata neI dubbio che non fosse 

vero eio che pur si vedeva attoroo e toccavao~ 
Nella realta giuoca con le bambole la sola Dolly, :perche Nene,troppo 
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timida, non ha ancora detto parola, ne si e mossa, pero: ~cmtiva bene la 
Dolly che il giuoco realmente 10 faceva Nene, quantunque finora non aveso 

se aperto bocca •. Con la sua meraviglia intenta e muta dava un'anima a 
queIle sette bambole sedute sul lettino come damine.in visita, e un nuovo 
piacere, a lei, nel farle muovere e parlare •. Da tanto tempo, infatti, 'quelle 
sette bambole per Doll:y quasi non vivevano pii!: erano pezzi di legno, . 
testine di cera 0 di porcellana, :occhi di vetro, :capelli di stoppa . .Ma ora 
riavevano un'anima, :un'anima nuova, e rivivevano una nuova vita meravib 

gliosa anche per le i, :quale ella non avrebbe mai immaginato di dar loro, . 
un'anima, :una vita che prendevano qualita appunto dalla meraviglia di 
Nene, ch' era meraviglia di servetta •. Le faceva perdo parlare come signoo 
rone deI gran mondo, 'piene di c.apricd e di moine, press' a poco come 
par1avano le amiche di mamma.l)' 

La ragazza malata, :ta Dolly, vuole regalare una delle sue bambole a 
Nene, :ma questa, sba.lordita, :non ha i1 coraggio di alzare la mano per 
prenderla, ed e sul punto ili piangere.A questo momento entra nella cameo 
retta la signora, :prende un bracdno a Nene, 1>01 le pone sul petto la bamo 

bola, e poi sulla bambola le dpiega 11 braccino, perche la regga forte., Neo 

ne non ha il coraggio dl aprire la bocca per nngraziare: tN'ulla •. Non poteo 
va dir nulla,Nene •. Enon osaya nemmeno gua.cdare queHa bambola marcheo 
sina contro il suo petta, :sotto .il SUQ bracclno .. li' 

l;Se n' ando via came- intronata, gli occ:hi sbarrad, :senza sguardo. Ia 
boc:cuccia aperta, .e CO! capelli c:he ie si rlzzavano sotto il nastto colof 
di resa, :quanto piu la madre cervava d' assettarglieli sul capo. !Scese la 
scale, attraverso tante vie e si ridusse alla catapecchia, :Ove abitava co1 
padre, :senza veder: nulla, :senza sentir nulla, :quasi alienata d'ogni senso 
di vita. 1 

~Le vivev'a invece sul petto, :str~tta sotto il braccio, :quel1a bambola 
meravigliosa; d'una vita incomprensibi1e pero, :quale le sbarbagliava an' 
cora nella mente attraverso il cħiacc:hierio fiuo e volubile della padrono 

cina malata. Oh Dio, se quella bambola parlava co1 linguaggio che le 
aveva messo in bocca la Dolly, :come avrebbe fatto lei a comp!enderla?» 

«Non le s' affacclava neppur per ombra alla mente che avrebbe potuto 
giocarci, con quella bambola, Servirla, :s1,. avrebbe potuto servitla; ma co° 
me, :se non sapeva nemmeno parlarle? se non capiva nulla delia vita a 
CUl la bambola era avvezza?~ 

Quando entra nel bugigattolo ov'era la sua cuccia con una seggiola 
spagliata, Nene si guarda attoroo «smarr1ta, :avvilita, :non per se ma pet 
la damina che porta in btacclo •• -:E non osa ancora guardarla •. C' e troppo 
miseria in quel bugigattolino, e la bambola e abituata al lusso .• AUora N~ 
ne cerca di farle piu signorile l' ambiente: trae da una cassetta un gremo 
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builino azzurro, :pulito ma stinto,:e avente piu d'uno strappo, :badando 
che gli strappi, almeno i piu gross!, non vengano in mostra sul piano, con 
mani tremantiper paura di farle male e disdupar1e l' abito; e finalmente 
oso guardarla, .Un sentimento misto di pieta d'adorazione espressero le 
manine rimaste innanzi al petto aperte, in un gesto d'incertezza angustio
sa. :E.a poco a poco si piego su le ginocchia, :guardando negli occhi la 
bambola. :Ahime, la vita meravigliosa, :di cui la Dolly nella sua camere1:'" 

. ta la aveva fatta vivere, :qua s'era come spenta •. La bambola le stava 
davanti, .come se non vedesse nulla, :in attesa che ella facesse qualche 
cosa per lei, :per ridarle vita, Ia sua vita perduta, :di gran signora • .Ma 
come? che cosa? le mancava tutto. 'La Dolly le aveva detto ch'erano 
avvezze 'a cambiarsi d'abito piu volte ~ giomo le su,e bambole, :e che 
quella marchesina Mimi ,poi aveva anche tante vestaglie una piu bel1a 
dell'altra, :rosse, 'gialle,viola, :a fiorellini, .a ombrellinigiapponesL .•. ~ j 

Possibile che ora stesse vestita sempre cosl, sempre con quel cappel1ino 
in capo, :con quelle scarpbe ai piedi, con quei braccialetti al polsQg.ie 
quella catenel1a alcollo da cui pendeva il ventaglino?Ah, com'era bello 
quel ventaglio di piume, 'ventaglino vero, :Che faceva un po' di vento daV" 
veto, poco poco, :quanto poteva bastare a queUa piccola marchesina Mio 

ml. , , .Ah Ia, sJ, :in casa di Doll:y, :con tutte le cose adatte, li lettuccio 
di legno bianco e gH altri mobiietti e il ricco corredo, la,sl, 'sarebbe sra> 
ta felice lei dl servire quell:a bambola marchesina. :Ma qua? Come non 
aveva p~nsato la Dolly che avrebbe- dovuto anche darle almeno almeno il 
lettuccio e un po' di corredo, non per far piu ri<::co e piu completo il dono, . 
ma perche la bambola non avesse a soffrire, e perche lei, Nene, 'avesse 
moda di servirla? Come poteva cos1, :senza nulla? 'Al piu al piu,col fiato 
e col dito, 0 con la punta d'una pezzuola, avrebbe potuto ripulir1e le scara 

pettine di coppale. Nient'altro.»' 
E vero: raramente avviene che il Pirandel10 51 dimentica nello stesso 

tempo deI suo cerebralismo sofistico e deI suo n~alismo cinico •. Ma quando 
q~esto avviene egli sa frugare nell'anima dei suoi personaggi con una 
grazia tanto squisita e con una delicatezza tanto spirituale che scrive 
pagine di COS1 tenera poesia e di COS1 calda umanita che poche volte sl 
rlscontra nelle opere dei grandi scopriron d' anime, ' 

.Allora nascono accanto a Selvitil. le altre novelle piene d'umanita e di 
bonta dolorante, :e d'intimo tono affettivo, .come L'eresia catara, Nenia, 
Filo d'aria, Ciaula scopre la luna, L'omb,ello, ecc,'ealcune delle piu 
belle pagine delle sue commedie e dei suol romanzi. I 

Tolgo da II fu Mattia Pascal la pagina dove il protagonista piange la 
morte del1e sue due figliuole e della mamma: ~:Una mi mod: dopo (la nascio 

l'altra volle darmi 11 tempo, invece, :di affezzionarmi a lel, 'con rotto 
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l'ardore di un padre ehe, non avendo piu altro, faecia delIa propria ereao 
tura 10 seopo unieo delIa sua vita; volle aver la crudelta di morinni quando 
aveva gia quasi un anno, :e s' era fatt a tanto bellina, :tanto, :eoll quei riC'" 
cioli d'oro eh' io m' avvolgevo attorno le dita e le baciavo senza saziarmeQ 

ne mai; mi ehiamava papa, :e io le rispondevo subito: -Figlia - ; e Iei 
di nuovo: - Papa. ~ ~; eosl, :senza .ragione, :eome si ehiamano gli ueeelli 
tra 10ro .. ,.~.J '.Mi mod eontemporaneamente alla mamma mia, :nello stesso 
giorno e quasi alla stessa ora • .Non sapevo piu come spattire le mie eure 
e la mia pena. :Lasciavo la pkcina mia ehe risposava, e seappavo dalla 
mamma, : ehe non si eurava di se, :dell:a sua morte, :e mi domanclava di 
lei, :della nipotina, :struggendosi di non poterla piu rivedere, :baeiare per 
l'ultima volta.:.E duro nove giomi, :questo strazio! Ebbene dopo nove gio~ 
ni e nove notti di veglia assidua, senza chiudere oeehio neanehe per un 
minuto .•. J.J 'debbo dielo? - molti forse avrebbero ritegno a eonfessarlo; ma 
e pure umano, :umano, :umano - io non sentii pena, :no, :sul mom~nto: r10 

masi un pezzo in una tetraggine attonita, spaventevole, e mi addormentaL . 
. Sieuco." .Dovetti prima dormire.'Poi, :S1, :quando mi destai, :Udolore m' aso 
san rabbioso, :feroce, :per la figlietta mia, .per la mamma mia, :ehe non 
eran piu .•. ,j :E fui quasi per impazzire, Un'intera notte vagai per il paese 
e per le eampagne: non so con che idee per la mente; so che, alla line, : 
mi ritrovai nel :pode.re della Stia, :presso aJla gora delmolino, :e che un 
tal Filippo,. vecchio mugnaio,B di guardia, .mi pl'ese con se, :mi fece 
sedere piu la, :sotto g1i. alberi, e mi parla a lungo, :a lungo della mamma 
e anehe di mio padre e deibei tempi lontani; e mi disse che non dovevo 
piangere e disperarmi cosl, :perehe per attendere alla fig1ioletta mia, nel : 
mondo di la,era accorsa la nonna, la nonnina buona, che la avrebbe tenuQ 

ta sulle ginocchia e le avrebbe parlato di me sempre e non me la avrebbe 
lasciata mat sola, maL~' 

.Leggendo simili pagine ci vien voglia di malerure la gran forzamentale 
e il pxofondo acume d'osservazione di cui il.Pirandello e dotato. !Perehe 
se e vero che sono stati questa forza e questo acume a rendere 11 Piranb 

dello quel grande scrittore che 'e, :e pur vero che sono stati questa forza 
mentale sorprendeute e quest'acume d'osservazione prepotente a imp~ 
dire ehe il volume' di tenereZza nascosto in fondo alla sua anima scorreso 
se libero e limpido nelle sue opere, 

.P,rofondamente umano', .squisitamente attistico ed altamente poetico e 
questo Plrandel10 tenero eld.illico su cui pochissimi S1 sono soffermati: 
ma non e il vero Pirandel1o." .1L :vero Pirandello e un altro. molto diverso, 
quello di cui abbiamo parlato prima.. .Il vero Pirandello e il Pirandello 
scettico e amaro eome 10 plasmarono le sue esperienze personali e 11 suo 
eongenito pessimismo: pessimismo congenito, ma in Iui esacerbato, :Come 
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nota Arminio Jan,ner, ,dall'ingiustizia che e nella vita,daU'illusione deI .. 
I 'amoie,dalla mutua incomprensione degli uomini, :dal male che sl fa tnq 

consapevolmente 0 magari per istinto perverso. dagli imprevedibili giuoo 

chi deI caso e dalla metafislca inquietudine che e in noi .. :Questo e il : 
vero Pirandello.Perche Luigi Pirandello e un cerebrale essenzialmente 
sarcastico ed un realista essenziaImente cinico. !La realta per Iui ,e una 
il1usione, la vita una bur1a, 11 «mondo una trottola in mano deUa dea A~ 
surdita.~ Sotto l'acido delIa sua spietata analisi ,e della sua desolata fio 

losofia egli sgretola, polverizz a e dissol ve l' edificio morale e civil'e 
dell a societa, cosl faticosamente e COSl pazientemente costruito lungo 
i secoli~ ed oggi comunemente accettata da tutti.,Ma nonostante tutto 
questo e riuscito non soltanto il piu interessante e originale scrittore 
italiano deI Novecento, :ma indubbiamente uno dei piu grandi scrittoti 
di tutti i tempi e di tutti l paesi. :Eppure in Italia non e stato mai degnac 

mente apprezzato, :e fu sempre trattato molto male dalIa critica. :rngiusti 
in modo partkolare sono stati con lui Benedetto Croce eFrancesco FIora.. ' 

,Benedetto Croce, :nel suo Saggio sul Pirandello,cominciainnanzitutto 
col dard la causa per la quale, :secondo lui, :n Pirandello riusc1 tardi .ad 
acquistar fama in Italia, nonostante che avesse gia pubblicato centinaia 
di novelle e parecchi romanzi. '«Certo, Ie sue novel1e e i suoi romanzi ,
dice il Croce - offrivano una profusione di avventure e di caratteri stu
diati con cura e non senza ricerca di effetti cupi 0 grotteschio :Ma e an
che vero che non avevano molta originalita di sentimento e <li stile, .ed 
erano, piu che altro, una prosecuzione, :alqua:nto in ritardo, dell'opera delo 

la scuola veristica ita1ianae.' .Ed aggiunge il :Croce che le novelle deI 
Pirandello di questa scuola veristica italiana seguirono «sopratutto 
quella parte in cui prendeva a soggetto di rappresentazione artistica 
I'umanita senza ideali, :l'umanita ):>assa, volgare, :egoistica, :turpe., esoo 
vente delittuosw senza che vi .abitasse dentro .10 spirito poetico di un 
Di .Giacomo 0 di un Verga •• ',Passando alla seconda maniera dell'arte deI 
Pirandello, a quella cerebrale, il Croce commenta: «& io dovessi defini~, 
re in poche parole in che cosa propriamente questa sua maniera consiste. : 
direi: in taluni spunti artistid, ,soffocati 0 sfigurati da un convulso in
concludente filosofare.o .Ne arte schietta, dunque,ne filosofia; impedita 
da un vizio d'origine a svolgersi secondo l'una 0 l'aItra delle due.~' 

Critica questa che non ha alcuna 'serieta dal punto di vista artistico e 
letterariQo Noi ammettiamo che il,Pirandello e spesso inconcludente, ma 
siamo certi che, :se il suo filosofare fosse concl~dente. 11 Croce avrebbe 
detto che il concludente filosofare non ha nulla a che vedere con l' arte, : 
e avrebbe stroncato il Pirandello 10 stessoo ,n ,Croce, nella sua critica al 

grande nove11iere e drammaturgo siciliano,come quasi sempre nei suo! 
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sette volumi di erltlea, 'insiste piii sulIa parte caduea dello serittore, . 
anziche sulla parte veramente bella, :e ne rivela piii i difetti eħe i pregi. I 

.Benedetto Croeeaecusa ilPirandello di «puerilismo filosofieo.,e Piero 
Bargellini, :movendo da questa accusa e rinearando la dose, :dice: «Luigi 
Pirandello era senza dubbio fanciullesco,l!la un fanciullo terribile, :eħe. : 
avuto il permesso di rompere alcune «realtlh, :rompeva tutto •. Distrutto 
il Dio traseendente e personale, egli distruggeva il mondo, la societa, :e 
fatalmente, .aneħe se stesso. -,Pereħe si doveva fermare, rispettoso, .din
nanzi alla maschera deI suo io? .~.; .lfagliati gli onneggi dell a fede, negaa 

ta la traseendenza, tutto abbandonato all'immanenza, l'uomo moderno si 
perdeva nell'infinito mare senza fondo dell'illusione .•. ~.J iVeniva a manca
re ogni .sicuro criterio di verita. Non esisteva piii una verita per tutti e 
per sempre, :ma esistevano tante verita illusorie,sciamanti dell'io, :ehe 
si svuotava eosl come una erisalide.u La vita non era ehe un flusso 
contmuo di il1usioni, un susseguirsi di verita-errori •. Fermarsi, aeeettare 
per buona una di queste verita, signifieava. morire. !Aderire a una realta 
significava farsi una mascħera, :ma dietro a quella mascħera fabbricata 
restava ancora l'illusione.»' 
.Ancħe piii terribile deI Croee e deI Bargellini e il FIora nella sua eri

tica al Pirandelloo :Discutendo i1 modo di fi1osofare deI :grande dramma
turgo, .e fermandosi sul :solito giuoco delle illusioni, :cħe fa sembrare sa
no il pazzo, e pazzo i1 sano, iI FIora perde la pazienza, e manda i1 Piran
deUo nientedimeno al diavolo: ~Questo gioeare - dice il FIora - sui tera 
mini saggezza e pazzia come b\lssolotti, quando si ħa piena coscienza di 
non esser pazzi nel porre la sottile altalena, e per 10 meno un perditempo. 
Questo eħiedersi se siamo pazzi 0 savi sfogliando le margherite, d sema 
bra una goffaggine •. E ammettiamo che la prima margherita s1 sfog1i affera 
mativamente, :ra seconda din\ di no, 'Allora, :cħi e dunque il pazzo? Ma 
cħi volete far ammattire? Andate al diavolo!» 

Giovanni Papini, in Santi e Poeti, paragona il Pirandello col Leopardi 
per giungere alla eonclusione che il Pirandello e stato molto piii crudele 
deI Recanatese, :in quantoceħe mentre questi aveva asserito, gemendo, 
che la gloria, Ia virtU., Ia gioventii, e il Sommo Bene, :sono una illusione, : 
il·Pirandello era andato molto piii in la, percħe sl era proposto di ~<lique
fare le illusioni super sd ti:.l 'unicita dell' io, la monocromia dei carattere, : 
la possibilita di conoscere e di prevedere. i mod dell' anima, Ia comune 
onesta, :quasi ogni forma d'amore. '.Invece di piangere su tante rovine 
pareva che di quella uni versale versi one si eompiacesse e ridesse.»'.E 
conclude; «Pirandello dimostro drasticamente cħei cieli dipinti deI teatro 
son di tela e cħe i sedieencisoli deI palt"oseenico son gioeħi d'elettri
cisti ma non seppe e non volle scoperehiare il tetto e ritrovare il cielo 
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autentico e il· sole Aiyino .•. ,,; .Tutti gli esseri umani eran per lui persot 
naggi tutti quanti e non soltanto quelle sei lamentevoli (e lamentose) 
creature.che un giomo invasero la sua fan·tasia e un inverosimile palco
scenico.»' 

.f: vero: c'e spesso, nelle opere deI Pirandello, :un filosofare inconcl\l" 
den te, :come osserva il Croce; c'e quasi .sempre distruzione e negazione, : 
come osserva il Bargellini; c'e, :a volte, :un giuocp troppo insistente sui 
termini saggezza e pazzia, :come nota il :Flora; c' e, :a volte, la liquefa
zione della verita, :dell.'onesta e dell'amore, come afferma il Papini: c'e 
dialettica, c'e sofistica,c' e assurdit?!, d sono aberrazioni, :e tutti questi 
sono .difetti, :difetti grandi • .Ma accanto a questi difetti, notati e rilevati 
alla nausea da tutti i cri tici grandi e piccoli,ci sono neUe opere deI 
Pirandello molti pregi inestimabili, :su cui i critici sono passati sopra, :0 
perche non se ne sono accorti 0 perche non hanno voluto accorgersene. ' 
E, :innanzitutto, "la grande umani ta: perche se il Pirandello considera la 
vita un inganno, egli sente compassione per gli ingannati;se il Pirandel~ 
10 considera la vita una illusione, :e quindi una delusione, :eg1i ha pieta 
di tutti gli illusi e di tutti i delusi. E vero che il P irandello nega la 
p ersona1ita e nega la verita: ma pur negando la personalita, non nega a~ 
solutamente illibero arbitri0; e negando la verita, 'e sempre ansioso di 
trovarla e si tormenta perche non la puo trovare. E poi, :nonostante la 
stranezza, :piu apparente ċhe reale, :delle vicende che narra, il Pirandello 
e sempre alla scoperta dell'uomo in quanto che di continuo analizza i.mD" 

ti piu intimi ches'agitano nella profondita della nostra psiche, e di con
tinuo cerca di trovare una soluzione ai piu astrusi e complicati problemi 
che tormentano l' indi viduo e la societa. 

11 Pirandello e un grande psicologo, e da grande psicologo scruta i 
fenomeni coscienti e iacoscienti deI nostro io, analizza le intimecontrad
dizioni .e i mod piu nascosti e incomprensibili dell'animo umano, indaga 
le radici spirituali d'ogni nostro atto e d'ogni nostro atteggiamento,e 
con una acutezza di pensiero e d'osservazione davvero straordinaria af. 
fronta tutte le incongruenze e tutti i paradossi della vita, :siano essi so
dati, psicologici 0 filosofici. 

Troppo a sproposito si e parlato intorno ai paradossi e ai personaggi 
maniaci 0 morbosi deI Pirandello: perche i paradossi deI Pirandello sono 
spesso solo apparenti, .e i suoi personaggi, :generaImente, .non sono af.. 
fatto esseri maniaci 0 morbosi, ma saggi ed eroi che agiscono da uomini 
che si scrutano in profondira e che sono superiori alle false convenzioni 
arbitrariamente imposte alla societa dai loro simili, ' 

Gli stati d'animo che il Pirandello ritrae, benche originaIissimi e in 
apparenza fuori deI comune, nQn sono paradossi che alla superficie: sono 
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nella realta un riflesso reale della multiforme vita che s' agita di nascosto 
nel nostro intimo, e di cui i piu neanche s' accorgono, ĊJ a causadella fret
ta con cui vivono 0 a causa della loro mancanza diintrospezione •. 80no 
soltanto paradossi .per le persone distratte. :per coloro che guardano le 
cose delIa vita solo superficia1mente, .per coloro che mai non interroga<> 
no l' anima nei suoi moti piu intimi, :per coloro che non osservano mai i 
processi psicologici che di continuo avvengono neI nostro subcoscienteo ' 

.lI Pirandell:o e poi anche un grande narratore,certo uno dei piu grandi 
narratori che abbia avuto 1'1talia dopo il .:Boccaccio. Nei suoi romanzi, :e 
in modo particolare nelle sue novelle, c' e movimento e ambiente, :c'e ca
lore e tensione. drammatica, :c'e una innum'erevole varieta di tipi umani 
tutti ricchissimi.di potente vita: ci sono descrizionigrandiose, :dialoghi 
vivaci, :riflessioni profonde, :meditazioni introspettive: le scene si sus
seguono con ritmo incessante, e situazioni .gravi e complicate, :e dif.. 
ficolta inso1ubili e inestricabili .s'intrecciano a casuali incontri e a vi
cende imprevedibili che alterano il corso della vita dei .protagonisti.;E 
da grande narratore il :Pirandel1o fa vivere concretamente davantiaino
stri occhi i suoi personaggi, :nell'ambiente che ci descrive, lungo le vi
cende che ci racconta; e quel che piu vale e che e pih difficile da realta 
artistica alle sue fantasie e alIe sue concezionidella vita spirituale e 
morale dei personaggi che ritrae. '1 :quali personaggi nella loro varieta 
sono infiniti:. appartengono a ogniclasse sociale, :a ogni .condizione fi
nanziaria, :a ogni abito morale e culturale •.. Pochi scrittqri ci hanno dato 
com~ Iui tanta varieta di tipi umani, dascuno studiatoin profonditll, .da
scuno magistralmente espresso in tutti .i suoi contorni fisici epsichici: 
tanto che possiamo dire che la sua opera rappresenta tutte le vicende e 
tutcigli ~spetti dell a vita, :riflette tutta quanta l'umanita, :perche attt-a
verso i suoi personaggi tutti i .problemi fondamentali .del nostro essere 
sono indagati ed esposci, :agitati e discussl. ' 
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